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FARMERS CHEER 
à BORDEN’S SPEECH

ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING
IN HARTLAND LAST NIGHT QUEEN WEARS 

GIFT OF MARYSfirst Hand Evidence that Carved, of “Dark lan
tern Brigade” is losing His Grip in His Own 
County.

Mr. Crocket Completely Exposes the Reciprocity 
Gold Brick—Able Addresses also by Hon. J. K. 
Flemming, B. F. Smith and L C. Squires- 
Indications of Carleton’s Return to the Con
servative Column.

SEIZED LUCES A
RAISES |500,OK) ENDOWMENT.Anti-Reciprocity Senti

ments Endorsed in Al-
CJSRP&rà' CtWTER JTÛCÎBED Last Night’s Command 

Performance was Very 
Brilliant. . -berta. THE CANOPIC

American Settler Points 
Out Danger of Canadi
an Government Dicker
ing with Uncle Sam — 
Body will Follow Goods 
and Money.

Greatest Actors in World 
Seen in London Theatre 
— Queen Mary Wears 
Ornament Purchased 
by Subscriptions of 
“Marys” Fund.

American Customs Men Made 
Rich Haul From Mediter
ranean Steamer on Her 
Arrival in Boston.Special to The Standard.

Hart land, June 27—Able addresses 
and great enthusiasm featured the 
Public meeting held here this evening 
in the Interest of the Conservative 
Party.

At 8 o’clock Forester's hall was 
crowded to the doors, delegations be
ing present from different sections of 
the country on both sides of the" rlv- 
er. Many came a distance of 10 to 
15 miles to hear the speakers of the 
evening. Centreville. Carlisle. Ash
land. Lansdowne, Mount Pleasant. 
PeeP and other places 
quota to swell the crowd.

The attention given the speakers 
was all that could be desired, evidenc
ing the great Interest taken In public 
questions by the people of this 
of the province. All the speakers

form and made a good Impres- 
Crocket especially. His tell

ing arguments against the reciprocity 
gold brick received generous applause.

C. Morgan acted as chair
man. and on the platfo 
Williams, of Wllmot and other pro
minent citizens. The speakers were F. 
C. Squires, Hon. J. K. Flemming. O. S. 
Crocket. M. P.. and B. F. Smith.

Adrift From the Empire.
Mr. Squires who was the first ape 

er, briefly discussed the political ten
dencies of reciprocity, pointing 
that it would destroy the work of the 
Fathers of Confederation, set up a con
flict of Interests between the east and 

at. and cause the sundered portions 
the great Dominion to drift away 

the Empire. The speaker asked 
ms nearer» to consider carefully the 
Import of President Taft s famous de
claration that “Canada was at the part
ing of the ways.”

“One way,” be said, “led to closer

The Speaker declared amid the en
thusiastic applause of the large au
dience that he knew the way the Can
adian people woiHH take and that that 
way would not lead to Washington 
He was satisfied the pepple would not 
take any step which would tend to 
sever the British connection, 
them lose sight of their Impe 
pirations. The British spirit i 
strong in the hearts of the people, 
and nothing would make them abandon 

dltione at loyalty to the Brit-

Boston, June 27.—8eve 
dollars’ worth of fine laces and coral 
were seized by Special Treasury 
Agents Harney and Rtnallt on board 
the White Star liner Canopic shortly 
after her arrival here yesterday from 
Mediterranean ports.

The goods were found among the 
effects of members of the crew, and 
as the latter were unable to explain 
they were taken to the appraiser's 
stores for valuation.

Searched On Advtc

27.—Several thousand 
nd coral

l Mr. Arthur Newton, attorney for Da* 
Bawiey Harvey Crippeo, who wan 
haa«ed for the murder of hie American 
wife, the actress, Belle Elmore, has been, 
found sulky of professional mtseoednct 
by a committee of the Law Society t#,

W1LUAM AR-NOIJli SHANrUH 
Dr. William A. Shankttn, president of 

(Wesleyan University, announces that 
a*d fnring the last year he has raised
this

or make
Red Deer. Alb., Ju

vtaUtamMOfÊÊttÊparty In Lacoml 
afternoon and e 
and Andrew 
gatherings 
the ccnstit 
eented In 
Clarke, 
meeting wai 
encan settl

and money 
would have
83Th*

27.—Two lar
igs were held by Mr. Borden 
In Lacombe and Red Deer

i evening and Dr. Roche 
Broder addressed similar 

s and Stettler, all in 
uency of Red Deer, repre- 
Parllament by Dr. Michael 

re of the Lacombe 
large number of Am-

me of their 
e her goods

London, June 27—The King and 
Queen and royal and distinguished 
guests attended the second command 
performance in connection with the 
Coronation festivities at His Majesty's 
Theatre tonight. This might be de
scribed as an all-star performi 
an all-star audience. For the 
Ion Sir Herbert Beerbohm Tree had 
arranged a superb programme He 
received their majesties In the beauti
ful bouse, made still more beautiful by 
the adoption of, a scheme of decoration 
along Grecian lines, remarkable for 
their delicate simplicity. He had in. 
slated that the- play was the thing; 
Owen Seaman, editor of Punch, bold
ly paraphrasing Shakespeare In the 

logue composed for tonight's per- 
mance. emphasized the fact by, 

‘‘The plays the thing wherein 
tch a conquest of the king."
A Wonderful Production.

So the distinguished audience war 
ated to scenes from "The Merry 
ves of Windsor." "David Garrick/ 

"Julius Caesar," ' The Critic," anf 
Ben Johnson's "Masque," "The 
of Delight," In which appeared more 
than 300 actors and actresses standing 
at the top of their respective branches 
in ibe profession, with minor actors 
and actresses filling supernumerary 
l ol«ri, the whole number engaged 
rtaching nearly 1,000. To accommo
date this extraordinary cast, dressing 
voms were provided In the shops ia 
the arcade at *the back of the theatr* 
and the Carlton

half of the million dollar endowment
which he set ont to get their tre 

Ish crown.in Old sent theirANOTHER DIG 
FRUIT MERGER 
IN WEST INDIES

Reciprocity a*d the Farmer».
Mr. Crocket the next speaker. 

On rising be was given a splendid 
reception. He totik up the reciprocity 
question, and dtieussed it at length, 
dealing especially with Its probable 
effects upon the farming Interests. 
He claimed that, the government had 
rushed Into the agreement without 
consideration, and without taking the 
trouble to secure any Information as 
to what would be its effects upon 
conditions in Ognada. On the other 
hand the American government with 
characteristic Yankee shrewdness had 
gone Into the matter exhaustively, and 
secured data bearing upoh the ques 

from every itnndpolnt. 
e speaker was able to demon- 
e hia ontentlon that reciprocity 

be of no advantage from the 
by the Amène 

> figures to show 
Uorlty of cases 
«"©ducts were higher 
In the Untied States 
hich prices are lower 
wn market—that is 
t which you are to 
he continued. “And 
pension what are you 

required

For some time reports of emug- 
a board Medlterraneon ships 

been reaching the customs otfi- 
and yesterday it was decided to 

h the steamer, as advices had 
recei ved that an attempt would 

be made b* members of the crew to 
get some goods In without payment of

Special Treas 
New York was 
Special Trees 
Boston In the 
the big steamer was warped Into her 
berth in Charlestown they went 
aboard.

Under a mattress In one bf the 
stewards’ bunks a number of yards of 
lace, together with lace dollies, centre
pieces and table covers were found.

for tho lace 
the steward was unable to give a sat
isfactory answer. A thorough search 
was then made of the crew s quarters. 
More coral was found in the bagg 
of several eleerag 
are believed to hai 
members of the crew to conceal among 

ey had an oppor- 
to give it to friends on shore. 

Watches Smuggled Ht
Hundreds of Swiss watches have 

been smuggled Into this port by col
lusion on the part of steerage pas
sengers and the customs officials have 
decided to use strenuous methods 
til the practice is stopped. The 
pic Is the second MedI 
to be searched within the month.

The seized goods will be appraised 
today and proceedings Instituted by 
United States District Attorney French 
to confiscate them. No a ires 
be made for the present1 at le 
no attempt was made to get 
the customs officials.

ance to
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COAL AHEADsion, Mr.States,

rongly anti-re- 
tiled solely by 

farmers, many of whom drove in Iront 
long distances. They cheered the 
reciprocity arguments of Messrs. Bor 
den. Perley and Bergeron This was 
the first rural meeting cf the tour at 
which the 
in an appe 
tlons. Tomo 
asklwin and 

Mr. Borde 
experimental farm 
celved a hospltabl 
classes In

meetln 
ciprocity and *wa ury Agent Rinalll of 

detailed to assist 
ury Agent Harney of 
search, and

rm were Coun.
cheered the anti- as soon as

writl 
to s

Company Forming in New 
York With Capital of Ten 
Millions to Take Fruit Trade 
in the Islands.

grain growers did not put 
arance, and present résolu- 

the party visits Wet-
The Mine is Flooded With 

Water And Operations Have 
Ceased—Six Hundred Men 
Out of Employment.

ak- "°Th 

strate h

statistics 
experts, 
in th 
prices of 
la Cai

WiStrathcona. 
was driven out

at Lacombe and re- 
e welcome from all 

the towu and district.
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age
igers. who 
Induced byBUSY DAY IN 

CAMP SUSSEX
Mcntreal. June 27.—James Hutchi

son, president of the West India Elec
tric Company. Ltd.,, has returned from

ly and that the progress Is in keeping come the dominant partner In a great 
with the development of the Island. Empire. The other 
He says that the sugar industry has to Washington, to 
been very profitable during the past 
two years, while the banana dealers 
are also making money, one planter 
having cleared the sum of $100,000 
during fhe past year.

Mr. Hutchison was told that the 
popularity of the Canadian banks, viz: 
the Royal, and Bank of Nova Scotia, in 
the West Indies Is ever on the In

spectai te The Standard.
Halifax, June 27—The Port Hood 

coal mine Is flooded with water and 
has been abandoned. Ob Monday 
was so much water In the ml 
operations had to 
over 600 feet of water was In 
gallons entering 
mine is 1,030 fee 
and It Is 1 
flooding It.

Assistance was asl 
government, but aft 
tion It was decided to 
quest, for It would he 
clear the mine of water.

Because of this mine bel 
down between five and six 
men will be thrown out of employment. 
The mine was started about 30 years 
ago and the men now cblefiy inter
ested are la Ontario and Montreal.

r in tbe mine that 
be stopped. Today, 

it, 3.000

their effects until th

Hotel.
Continued on Page 2.farmers, and also 

all the British colo-of Inute. Tbeway led straight 
o the submergence 
Identity in the Am is believed that sea water Is

mn
the

our Canadian ■■■HMB- _ __ _ __________
erlcan republic, the cutting up of our nations’ treaty c 
Dominion Into a dozen or so of states. Continued CAIELAUX TD 

TAKE THE JOB
terranean boat ked for from the 

er an lnvestiga- 
cancel the re- 
imposslble to

Night Operations Will be Car
ried on This Year for the 
First Time Since Camp 
Started.

MONTREAL CHURCH IS 
STRUCK BY LIGHTNING 

AND TOTALLY WRECKED
hundredts will

consequently branches are be
ing opened in all the Important cen
tres, by these two Institutions which 
have done so much for trade In the 
tropics and which Mr. Hutchison be
lieves has been also a source of profit 
to their shareholders. For instance, he 

that while it takes as much 
ree years to get any quantity 

the banks 
of money into their West 

anches from the very start. 
Is also considerable excite

ment in Jamaica over th< 
of a second fruit merger. So far 
United Fruit Company have had mat
ters all their own way with the ex
ception of the Atlantic Fruit Company, 
and several smaller companies, but at 
the present time a company is being 
formed in New York with a capital 
of #10,000,000 which will enable them 
to offer quite serious competition to 
the big company, which. It is said, is 
able to pay annual dividends to the 
extent of 25 per cent.

I

Special to The Standard.
He Accepts Invitation to Form 

New French Ministry as the 
Successor to Premier Monia 
Who Resigned.

MAN THOUGHT 
TO BE DEAD IS 

FOUND ALIVE

Sussex. N^B., June 27.—Camp Sub- 
cers and men are In good 

form and hard at work. They have 
ix , settled down to a soldier’s work and 
Jq life. Col. McKenzie, commanding the 

Infantry brigade, bad all his officers 
and men listen to an Illustrated lec
ture on battalllon and outpost w 

Tomorrow the work will be ad
vance, rear and flank guards. This 
work is under the new regulations, 
covers large ground, and will be of 
Interest to officers and men. An 
Innovation this year will be night op
erations, something never before at
tempted in Camp Sussex. it 
prove interesting.

Private J. J. Brown of the R. C. R.
Is the only occupant of the hospital.

The bon Are and sing song tonight 
was organized by the officers and 
members of tbe 71st regt. Major W.
H. Gray and Capt. Joseph McPeake 
took a large hand in getting up the 
affair. After three selections by the 
71st band, the following programme 
was successfully carried out:

A step dance by Thos. Jones, ■ 
regt.; a 3-round boxing match 
tween Pte. i’tileraun and Pie. Geo.
Utile. Referee Sgt. Buttler. Timer.
Lieut. Vanwart, second for Little 
Pte. Robert McLean, second for Peter
son, Sgt. Pelletier. The result was a 
draw. Then came a brass quartette 
by Roy Dunphy, Laurence .Murphy,
Percy Frost, Leo Phelan and Albert 
Taylor. A violin solo by Pte. Tho*.
Foncier of the 67th regt, a quar'etie 

f ' by Ptes. Brown, Peterson. Eagles and 
A Padgett of E Co. 71st regt., a duet by

Ptes. Robert McLean and Corp. Win. K*e]\ Germany, June 27.—J. Pier- 
McSorley of A Co., 7st regt., a quar- £°nt Panted Emperor W I-
tette by Laurence Murphy. Roy Dun- 'lamwl*h autograph letter writ- 
Phy. Fred Tarbox and Albert Tay- ten by^aj?ln £uther.,,52lJ® 
lor. The last number on the ure Peror cha41®a V.. and for which the 
gramme was a one-round bout betwe-n American recently paid $26,500.
It. Ryder, a son of Capt Ryder, of Ma£*ty pleased
t Stephen, and Capt. Nicholas conferred the Grand 

Brewer. It was a knock-oùt for Ryder 0pder of the Red La«le on Mr. Mor
and brought forth great applause. . .. ., . | PL ■

as the most successful con- letter, which Is In Latin, Is of
cert yet given at Camp Sussex, and *«at htotorlcal Importance. It was 
was largely attended by the citizens, written during the reformer's return 

The non-commissioned officers of l°urne>" from the Diet of Worms and 
the medical corps gave their officers described the proceedings and defends 
and men a grand banquet at 6 oclock hl8 “u*tude. The letter never reach- 
The repast was good and a full list the Emperor, as Its contents were 
of t. asts and r éponses were given such that 1,0 one dared deliver it A 
Acting Sergt. T. A. Ramsey acted as Florence dealer, representing Mr. 

•toast master. Capt. Bishop gave a Morgan, obtained tbe epistle at an 
full outline of the work done by this autograph sale at Lelpslg, on May 3 
corps since It was organized. LHut la8t- A” 400,1 as it became known 
Gaudet and Lieut. Lovett spoke at th*‘ the historical document was to 
length on the good work done. »<> to America tbe annoyance of the

German public was expressed In many 
newspaper editorials.

Mr. Morgan came here last night 
a gu

by Emperor ,J|MH|
mirai Badger and the commanders of 
the Melting American fleet aboard the 
Imperial

P«l BARRISTER 
MARRIED II SUSSEX

S”»
of deposits in the west,
fndla""

There

Montreal. June 27—Lightning to
night struçk the church of St. Jean 
Baptiste on Rachel street, and com-

th. second tint. th. church hu been or th! chnSL ,nd ^>7,JT w
burnt, but th. prca.nl hr. wnn much Chief Trombley thnt tt^oïld 
the mere disastrous since alter th. ably be aoon tomorrow hLrü/ .ï'

I" Into firemen wo“S b! ÏÏK to^«~ til
SSSL ,d‘6cel ln Montreal, ruins of the apleodld bulldin. * while by midnight there waa little left! While the losses «rJ ».

but the walls and tower facing on ; they are well co^rert hï iM.L heav7 
Rachael street, which still stood, al being stated that tliiï. JiL
thoufh It was momentarily expected Insurance on the main buùdîî»?

iu^«^^rïiS'Lîî.!”.,<h
tty JT. 132

froom a ladder by a toppling 
Juries*** * broken leg a»dbia

wall and 
other In-ork.

e format l Paris, June 27.—Joseph Calllaux to* 
day formally accepted President Fa!* 
Merles' Invitation to organize a mln« 
istry to succeed that of M. Monis who 
resigned after being In power not 
quite four months. The new cabinet 
probably will be made up In part as 
follows: M. Calllaux, premier and 
minister of the interior; Jean Cruppi, 
justice; Justin G. Deselves, foreign 
affairs; Eugene Etienne, or Adolphe 
Me satiny, war; Theophil 
marine; Jules Steeg. 
tion; L. 1. Klotz, fin ce.

Calllaux offered Poincare his choice 
of the portfolios of foreign affairs 
war, but he preferred the ministry 
justice As this did not harmonize 
with Premier Calllaux idea fiuui a 
political standpoint. Poincare will not 
enter tbe new government.

the William D. Turner and Miss 
Mary A. Maggs Were Wed
ded Last Evening—Will Re
side in Sussex.

r
Supposed “Victim” of Bidde- 

ford Murder Case is Found 
Working in Butcher Shop in 

Sherbrooke, Quebec. ,

will

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, June 27.—Th 

Mrs. Wm. Maggs, Main street, was 
the scene of a pretty wedding wh_»n 
Miss Mary Alberta Maggs was unti
ed in wedlock to Wm. Douglas Turn
er, barrister, both of Sussex, at 8.30 
o'clock tonight. The bride was given 
away by her brother, W. a. Maggs. 
Rev. J. L. Dawson tied the knot. 
MHs Phyllis Wler acted as flower girl 
dressed In white and pink trimmings 
and carried a basket of pink carna
tions. The bri

bridal

while e home of e Delicasse. 
public instruc*

Sherbrooke, Que., June 27.—C. G. 
Weymouth, the supposed victim of 

• at Blddeford, Malae, is said to 
rking as a butcher In Sher

brooke. This message received in
Sherbrooke has been Lhe means of

Ing a mystery that has baffl.U 
the Blddeford police for nearly six 
years. This morning Officer Daniel 
Hamilton and Mr. T. Emery, a Bldde
ford lawyer, arrived in town. A 
search among the butchers found ’me 
who directed the officers to Bray 
Bros, grocery store. Here Hamilton 
found a man whom he Identified ns 
Weymouth. The man admitted his 
Identity. He had been In Sherbrooke 
nearly five years.

Tonight he left

started
shortlÏ THE KAISER HONORS 

J. "IERP0NT MORGAN
murder

of

76th
be- cleariJOHN 8. ill TIKE 

I HMD HIMSELF 
IISTMDMO III

THE BP HE BEJX 
CREATED I SENSATION 

IT MIDI cons
SYDNEY STEEL MAN 

TO GO TO THE "SOO"
de's dress was of 

with pearl trimming, 
veil of orange blossoms, 

a bouquet of cream 
m's present to the

American Financier Gets Grand 
Cross of Order of Red Eagle 
in Exchange for Old MSS.

She 3 
The groo 

was a pearl pendant. The presents 
were numerous and prettv, consisting 
of silver, cut glus »nd chin.. The 
spacious parlors were trimmed with 
pink roses and ferns. About forty 

mediate friends of the contract in 
parties sat down to a dainty repas 
after the ceremony. They will re
side on School street where their new 
home Is furnished. This popular 
young couple will have the best wishes 
of a host of friends.

bride

with Hamilton and 
ery for Blddeford where he for

merly worked as a butcher.
Weymouth had been a member of 

a “bad gang" In Blddeford. About 
six years ago he mysteriously disap 
peered and the popular opinion was 
that he had met with foul play.

A short time ago, Dr. Snow of 
deford, formerly a friend of Wey
mouth. was arrested on a charge of 
burglary. Two of his children at the 
time informed the police that Wey
mouth had been murdered by two men 
Buzzell and Merrill, and that they had 
seen them secretly burying the body 

Merrill and Buzzell were arrested 
and were being held on a charge 
murder. The date for the prelimin 

hearing had been fixed, but Wey
mouth's return will doubtleaa gain 
them Immediate freedom.

W. C. Mitchell of Dominion 
Steel Company to Become 
Superintendent of the Algo- 
ma Steel Company.

Man Who Created Great ON 
Trust Will Take Prominent 
Part in Reorganization of 
the Company.

He Attacked The “Masonic 
Government of Portugal” 
and Hoped “The Monarchy 
Would be Restored.”

r: 8

His
I and forthwith 

Cross of the
8
8 Bid-

1 CHILDREN PLAY NEAR 
A SLEEPING RATTLER

Montreal. June 27.—W. C. Mitchell, 
who for several years has been gener- 

perintendent of the Domii 
Steel Company of Sydney, has acte 
ed the general superintendency of t 
Alguina Steel Company, one of the 

ary companies of the superior 
tilon of which Thomas .1. 

Drummond is president. Mr. Mitchell 
Sault

This w New York, June 27.—The financial 
district heard today that John D. 
Rockefeller, who it was said came 
irom Cleveland to attend to some mat
ters regarding his estate in Tarry- 
town, was at hla office yesterday for 
the first time in several years. Mr 
Rockefeller It was reported, attended 
a conference of directors and attor
neys held to consider means of bring
ing about a reorganization of tbe 
Standard Oil Company 
with the decision of the l 
Supreme Court.

Madrid, June 27.—The second gen
eral assembly of the Eucharistic 
Congress waa held today In the church 
of San Francisco. The Bishop of Be- 
ja caused sen 
lng “The

pi
ll «VGold Run, Cal., June 27.—A mons

ter rattlesnake lay on the front porch 
of the residence of Mrs. Charles Fitch 
for several hours while children pla 
ed on the porch and in the front yat _ 
The youngsters paid no attention to 
the snake and the rattler la 
ently unconscious of their presence 
Mrs. Fitch saw the snake in the late 
afternoon and summoned a farmhand 
who dispatched it. It had 9 rattles.

: ubsldlnsation In a speech attack 
Masonic government of 

Portugal." He expressed the hope 
that the monarchy would be restored.

A telegram was read from Cardinal 
Merry Del Val, the Papal secretary, 
expressing the satisfaction of the 
Pope at the splendid Inauguration of 
the congress.

A French delegate. M. Tounsalnt. 
spoke on social questions, demonstrat
ing the efficacious role religion 
play In solving the problem of « 
and labor.

■ il av
ril.

corpora
ary leaves for 

day next.
Ste. Marie on Mon-y appu:

to conform 
United SUtee ICE CREAM NEARLY

IS FATAL TO GIRLS
FOUND A MARKET

FOR SEA SLUGS.SUPERIOR DISCIPLINES 
A PRIEST IN MONTREAL

A DIGBY DOCTOR DEAD
AFTER BRIEF ILLNESS

W. A. MOTT’S CONDITION. and est at a luncheon given 
William to Rear Ad QtUwa, June 27.—The department 

has dlscover- 
cucurabers and 

de Mer. These 
are said to be found off

Trenton, N. J.. June 27.—Misses 
Josephine Scbmetzka. Carolyn Slam- 

Special to The Standard. ek and Fanny Kodelek. employed in
Halifax, June 27.—Dr. Lewis Morse a local factory as eigarmakers. were

of Dtgby, died today at the age of stricken suddenly with ptomaine pot-
43. He was a graduate of Acadia sonlng yesterday after eating ice
College and McGill University. His cream purchased from a street 
health began to decline several months dor and had a narrow escape 
ago. He was out last week, hew- death. They are all still sari 
ever, and bis death waa a surprise.

of trade and commerce 
ed a market for sea 
sea slugs or bache 
things, which
the Nova Scotia coast are wanted in 
Shanghai. China, for what purpose is 
not stated. J. B. Jackson. Canadian 
trade commissioner at Shanghai for
warded the tidings.

Special to The Standard.
Dalhousle, N. B., June 27.—The con

dition of W. A. Mott Is more promis 
lng the last few days. He is now 
able to leave his bed for a short time 
but at tbe best It will be some tii 
before he can take up his duties.

Montreal. June 17.—Father Lord, a 
Jesuit priest, who recently attacked 
Mgr. Walsh of Portland for his atti
tude on certain questions In that di
ocese, has been severely disciplined 
by his superior here and will not be 
allowed te preach for «orne time.

yacht Hohensollern.
Hill was also a guest, and others 

present were Chancellor Von Beth 
mann-HolIweg and the German admir
als here. The luncheon was informal

Ambas While the superior sympathizes 
Mgr. Walsh’s opponents he does 

not approve of his subordinates pub 
llcty attacking a high dignitary of the 
church as did Father Lord IB hla 
#»b#eh at

with

and there were no toasts.
Ill
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STEHMSHIP OLYMPIC, QUEEN OFThe Hammo-Couch «
*cT

THE STEAM SHJP OLYMPIC

HO '-14

V ;------
m

$1,500; Mi/
I

Three-Scau 
do.; Gentle 
In-Hand He

4inw
I am Instructed 

lien at St. Andrew':t A, JULY 6th, comment
ttERE’S the very thing you’ll want this 
11 summer—the “IDEAL” Hammo-Couch. 

You can tell to look at it how much
comfortable and serviceable It is than the 

half-moon ” kind. Has

neon, the furniture i 
Provincial Ooverumt 
In* la a part list of 
ot seven bedroo 
dresser wash stand 
chairs, table chiffon! 
other chairs, plush < 
Wilton rugs, chiffon 
suite, Wilton rug, e 
pieces, 1 Parisian p: 
10 dining chairs, 2 i 
ens, 1 card table, 

One (3) three s 
do, (2) Ladles’ Marl 
in hand Mark Croat 
July 3 and 4, and at 
ever sold in Bt. Job 
Andrew’s Rink, Julj

more
saggy, skimpy, shifty “ 
springs, and a soft, substantial mattress on a steel 
frame base. Covered with heavy tan drill. Strong 
and roomy. Built for real comfort and good service. Sup
ported by steel frame, or sold separately to hang from porch 
ceiling.

. 2 i

New and Select Showing 
of Wedding Gifts in

Write to-day for FREE Hammo-Couch booklet and names of 
stores where you can see it, sit in it and realise what a treasure 
It is. Address our office nearest you. Ask for Booklet No. l5$

OLYMPIC COMING UP NEW YORK BAY.
tfefewlth Is shown the monster White Star line steamship Olympic arriving at New York on her maiden trip. The voyage across was an exception

ally calm one. Her time of passage from Daunt’s Rock was 5 days, 16 hours, 42 minutes, her average speed 21.17 knots. The Olympic Is the largest steam
ship In the world. She la 882*4 feet In length over a Ik She carries a crew ot 860 and can accommodate 2JM0 passengers.

JEWELRY a*d SILVERWARE<*+ IDEAL BEDDING C°UMlfED
Including

Wedding Rings
Watches, Bracelets, Pendants, 
Rings, Diamonds, Sunbursts, 
Necklets. Bar Pins. Cuff Links. 
Scarf Pins. etc. 
showing embrav 
varied range of 
Table and Ornamental

SEIZED UNDER
$35,0

OP

Clothing, t
Boots,

MONTREAL-TORONTO—WIN NJP10

ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING IN HARTLAND LUST NIGHT NO STREET ORGANS
IN LOWED DROADWAY

LABOR LEADERS Cuff Lin 
r an

MB.
OU

IdeHALED TO COURT es a 
Toilet ttics of tlie leader of the local 

^itIon in 
that the
claimed was costing 
$20,00(1 a year In exchange 
wag only costing $727, and 
Increase In the debt, w 
half what 

Rcusln 
Mr. Si

Continued From Page 1.
Would Flood Our Markets.

Mr. Crocket then showed that the 
United States, according to the fig 
ures compiled by American statisti
cians, was exporting an Immense 

unt of farm produce every year.
be able to flood our 

surplus products. 
Is it a great privilege," he said, "to 
be given access to a market which Is 
always overstocked? Does it not 
rather place the farmers of this coun
try at a disadvantage? How can they 

petition In their ho 
big surplus which 
roust sell abroad and 

he reciprocity
ly would be able to dump 
adiau market at slaughter

IArticles,
Ware.nil able mum 

loan which
nner. He s

Mr. Robinson 
the province

as less than 
Mr. Robinson said it was. 

ng Reception For Mr. Smith 
mlth, tlie last speaker, gave 

Interesting and practical exposition 
of the attitude of ihe Conservative 
party to the reciprocity Issue 
monatrated to i lie evident sail 
of the audlei 
far from bel 
farmers won

As Mr. Smith Is one of the largest 
produce dealers In the province and 
has an Intimate acquaintance with 
the prices of farm products on both 
sides of the border, he was able from 
his personal knowledge, derived from 
years of experience, to present facts 
and figures bearing upon the question 
which satisfied the audience that the 

— ira, at least, had nothing to gain 
from the adoption of the pact.

Hte familiarity with the subject, his 
telling array of figures and his 
pictures of what the far 
province might 
watf adopted, wo 
of his audience a 
the agreement were pu 
loud applause.

On the whole the meeting was one 
of the best ever held in Carleton coun
ty and a notable augury of Conserva
tive success.

POSITION OF CATHOLIC CHURCH 
ON MIXED MARRIAGE QUESTION

At Very Attractive Prices 
COWS IN AND BÊM THAN!

A. POYAS, ZVSZOr
16 Mill St. Phone, Main 1807.

ges
the Merchants Tell Mayor Gaynor 

That Seductive Strains 
Prove Conducive to Idleness 
Among Their Employes.

“I Expected It” Says Gompers, 
Mitchell and Morrison are 
Included in Contempt Case.

and that It would 
markets with its

Table Linens, 
Dress Goods, C 
Ladies’ Cost» 
Coats, and all I 
ing for Men. 
Chldren.

The stocks of 
Ltd., known all 
Fleece, and ! 
Inverness.

We have been 
pose of the above 

11 lime. We hav 
good, at remaikal 
effect a speedy cl

The Lyons

Murray & Gregory,The following communication, sign- law Consequently, a 
contracted bolore a P 

though invalid in the

mixed marriage 
rotestant mlnis-

- except

Outside of that 
rties were 
tempt to 

uld be liable 
by the

and de- 
sfactiou 

nee that reciprocity so

Washington, June 27.—Pres. Sam
uel Compere, Vice Pres. John Mit
chell and Sec. Prank Morrison of the 
American Federation of Labor, under 
rules issued today by Justice Wright 

the district of Columbia supreme 
re cited to appear Monday, 
and show cause why they 

not be punished for contempt

ed by M. B. Daly, president, and W. 
W. Page, honorary secretary of the 
Catholic Truth Society of the Arvh-

sn inxuiiu in tne eye 
church, is nui illegal, ... 

province of Quebec, for the 
tatvd below. Outside of 

If one of the

New York, June 27.—Merchants and 
manufacturers in lower Broadway 
have deluged Mayor Uaynor with let 
ters of appeal during the last week, 
praying him to direct that the organ 
grinders turn out Just one more tune 
for them—a swan song.

The protests are based on the loss 
of labor 
writers 
remain

meet the coni 
market of the 
United States 
which under t 
ment the 
Into Can 
prices?"

hollc

diocese of Halifax, has been received j sons s 
setting forth the position of the Ro
man Catholic church ou the marri 
question with the request that it 
given the same publicity that 
been given the pastoral letter of 
Anglican House of Bishops and to the 
resolutions of various ministerial

Ing an advantage to the 
id prove a disadvantage to ST. JOHN. N. B.

Have been appointed sole agents for 
the Maritime Province* to represent 
One of the largest Qlaee Manufactur
ers in Europe, and are Importing

of
desert the other or

Pat court, we 
July 17. 
should 
of court.

The court's action 
ing of the report by 
lawyers appointed to 
charge what an injunction gran 
the court In favor of the Bucks stove 
and range company was violated. In 
case the labor leaders are adjudged 
guilty. It Is yet an open question 
whether the court will impose a Jail 
sentence.

The committee's report, presented 
Durllugton, submits 

able cause to 
ese parties with 
the orders acted

he com- 
that 

ces of fu- 
forthcom-

ypewrlt- 
devoted

age
be marry again, lie or she woulc 

has to the penalties prescribed 
the | civil law Unfair to Farmers,

Continuing Mr. Crocket argued that 
be unfair to tlie Canadian 

farmer to rob him of all protection 
in his home market while obliging 
him to buy his machinery and other 
supplies iu a protected market. He 
pointed out that the arguments 
which were urged in support of pro
tection to the manufacturers—argu
ments whose validity even Mr. Field
ing had not now tlie hardihood to 
•question— applied with equal force 
to the position of the farmer.

The Agricultural industry in the 
United States was. like the manufact
uring industries well developed. That 
country had a big surplus of farm 
products as well as of manufactured 
articles every year, and the effect up
on the Canadian farmer of giving 
American farm products free access 
to our market wouVd be the same as 
the effect upon the Canadian manu
facturer of giving the American man
ufacturer free access to the markets.

When Mr. Crocket concluded his 
address the audience testified their 
sympathy with his arguments by round 
on round of applause.

The Valley Railway.
Mr. Fleming made a brief and ef

fective speech, dealing principally 
with the Valley Railway. He gave 
an interesting account of the endeM- 
vors oi the provincial government to 
assure the building of the road, and 
demonstrated to the satisfaction of 
the audience that the blame 
delay lay upon the Dominic 
ernment. He 
owing to the impossible condition laid 
down by the federal government that 
thj road could not be built under part 
two of the provincial act, and .showed 
that when arrangements had been 
made to construct the road under part 
throe, another obstacle had be-n plac
ed in the way by the Dominion no- 

refused to grant the or- 
guve an er

as acting premier 
Mr. Pugsley to a 

of tlie standard

ment which 
ed at. He ex- 

w that the 
been with-

followed the Al
ii committee of 
investigate! the

among their employes. The 
allege that the workers either 
absolutely motionless 

enjoying the music, or else 
to dancing and gallop all

ba*

4 It is not true that, when the 
as- catholic’ party to u mixed marriage 

sociatlone condemning the action of desires reconciliation with tlie church, 
the church: lie or she is required or advised to

As there has been much misunder- abandon the partner to the union and 
standing and not a little misrepre- the children that may have been born 
•entation of the position of the Cutho- of it. In such cases, the parties are 
lie church on the marriage question, urged to have the union validated in 
the Vatholic Truth Society of the ' accordance with the laws of the 
Archdiocese of Halifax authorizes the church.
following statement : ; 5. As regards the Hebert case.

1. The Catholic church does not. as > r.bout which so much has been said, 
has been falsely stated, regard as iti- the Catholic church did not, as 
valid the marriage of two Protestants been falsely stated, appeal to the 
by a Protestant minister. On the con- law to annul the marriage. That ap- 
trary. she has always upheld the valid- peal was made by one of the parties 
tty of such marriages as being con of the union who "desited to desert the 
traded in good faith. The best proof other. When Fronoh Canada, now 
of this is the fact that, when married the province of Quebec, was ceded 
Protestants decide to enter the Cat ho, to Great Britain, the Catholic church 
lie church they do not have to be re- ; was guaranteed the free exercise of 

her laws and subsequent acts of parlia- 
Tb" Catholic church does ré- ment enacted that the marriage re

gard as invalid the marriage of two | gulatlons of any religious body in the 
Catholic’s, or of a Catholic and a Pro- provinces - should be the civil law as 
•estant, by a Protestant minister or! affecting members of that body. Conse- 
hy any civil authority, which has been | quently. the marriage of these two per- 
contracted since the promulgation of sons who. lie it remembered, were 
the ne temere decree. The main ob- : both Catholics, by a Protestant mln- 
Ject of that decree is to prevent hasty ister. being null and void in the e 
and ill-considered marriages, and the!of the church, was decided by 

ny evils admittedly resulting there- courts to be also null and void under 
m. Matrimony being a sacrament ' the civil law. The c ase is unfortunate, 

of the Catholic church, she has the hut the Catholic church is in no way 
right to lay down the conditions for to blame, the parties themselves and 
its valid reception by her own chll- the clergyman who aided and abetted 
dren. them in performing an illegal act, be-

3. The Catholic church does not ing altogether responsible for the sad 
•nd cannot interfere with the civil results.

Plate Glass,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed,

It would
while 

are moved 
over the 

further objection Is
ed on the fact that the shrewd 

venders of machine made harmony, 
who know fertile territory with the 
Instincts of a land agent, have begun 
making from three to five 
the wholesale district each 

The zone of protest. Judging from 
Mayor Uayvor's correspondence, ex- 

ds from Chambers street north to 
for approximately

gra
ofrmers of this 

expect If reciprocity 
n the close attention 
ind Ills points against 

actuated with

—and all kinds of Fancy Glae*- 
not ae a "Side Line" but In 

.ARÛE QUANTITIES 
to sell in competition with any firm In 
Canada. Write for particulars and

Irounds of
by Chairman .1. J. 
that "there is reason

wilful
In the belief that they were 
their constitutional rights and t 
nVittce virtually recommended 
due apologies and assu 
ture submission. It they 
ing. settle the matter.

Mr. Gompers is dealt with 
chief offender. 22 of the 27 t 

f the

e each of th 
. defiance ofcivil

Broadway
blocks.

A manufacturer in the neighborhood 
of No. 300 Broadway, who employs
more than 100 persons In his eelluloid 
factory, deàvribed the demoralized con
ditions which obtained In his place at 
the time ho decided to write his letter 
of complaint last Saturday morning. 
He said that an organ grinder, for 
the second time that day—It was then 
10 o'clock In the morning— was Indus
triously rasping out a popular song 
be'ow hi» windows. Two usually well 

clerks were waltzing 
around the shipping room. Three cou
ples of sweethearts had dropped their 
work and were acting as though they 
were returning by the last steamboat 
out of Coney Island at night. Others 
were dancing all over the place. The 
disgusted manufacturer said he hal to 
ring a desk bell five times to sum
mon Ills stenographer, who was lean
ing out of a window. She responded on 
the fifth alarm by two-stepping up to 
the desk. When the office boy was 
called to take the mail he swung Into 
the office singing as only a Titian hair
ed office boy can alng:

“You'll miss your da-da, 
of these days."

These things and rn 
plover set down. Like 
closed by declaring 
of street melody me, 
labor and money dur 
eon for office windows, 
word has been Issued nt the mu 'or'a 
office regarding the disposition of the 
complaints. The organ griolera cbtain 
licenses under mi ordinance which 
gives them permission ta p»ay n the

’bt*

Sale Now 
In Full

FORGOT GIRL’S NAME
UPON WEDDING DAY The Spirit "

Of

Pregrea9
Keep* th»

married.

will not be 
event that

e report being d> 
s probable that the cases 
heard before fall. In the 

another trial becomes

se>,°u

Swing
Hours of Sole:

New York. June 27.—A flustered 
Irishman walked Into the office of the 
board of health and vital statistics 
in Jersey City last evening and drep
lied wearily into a chair.

"Ahem!" he said, turning a beauti
ful red. "I want a marriage license 
for nieself and me girl!"

is your name?" asked Mi
chael McGlynn. assistant to Registrar 
Joseph A. Carlin, who Is on his wed
ding trip.

"Patrick
•pome.

"And what Is the young lady's

Hanley looked dazed for a moment 
and then began to scratch Ills head. 
The more he scratched, the more 
clogged his memory became. He 
shifted uneasily in his chair and af
ter a painful pause blurted out, "I've 
plumb forgot."

necessary. 
New York, 
cted It."

N. Y., June 27. 
Preaiden

T ex

today when he learned of the ruling 
of Justice Wright In the contempt 
proceedings against 
other officers of th 
am not surprised," be continued, "by 
anything Justice Wright may do." Pre-

hls next move might be.

behaved bill Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

said t Gone 
American Federation of

pected 
of the p*m.

Saturdays OperSo
Mr. Gom 
e Fed

per

tint
“W but

Woodside
to'

ornpers declined say what : for the 
on Gov- 

pointed out that it was

Hanley," was the re-
There 
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St. John

residence 
property consists o 
ing and outboildln 
acres of land, extei 
One Mile Ho 
through to 
Street railway will 
City water malm 
Wagons, carriage! 
farm stock and ui 
on the premises at 
1911.

will be » 
Chubb’s Cor,.inces and gentl 

raised at sa 
• the last

whole house took up 
enthusiasm. Queen Mar 
bow< d to he and lent «■ 
majesties departed. They 

j another ox atlon both with!

with theirQUEEN WEE TWIN SISTERS ARE
WEDDED TO TWINSverse was given the 

the refrain with 
ned and 

then their 
were given 

HPH . in the house 
as they were leaving and outside 

j " here great crowds still kept vigil for 
'the departing guests, most of whom 
drove to Lord Derby's supper party. 

The principal Voronatlun festivities 
nearing an end. but subsidiary 
lions and Social entertainments 

umerons and im- 
n in a constant

Ï on Saturi 
Woodin the Lead

After n,
of JohnmtGIFT OF MARYS da-ds, somery 1

Austi 
souri v
at San Marcos, 80 miles south of thorltles who 
here. The brides were Misses Alma dlnarv subsidy. He then 
and Alla Moore and the bridegrooms count of bis efforts 
Iceland and lajran Tabler of Adrian,, to induce 

modification
The brides resemble each other so originally Insisted on. 

closely that their most Intimate friends scribed the arrange 
cannot tell them apart, and the twin had recently b*»en arriva
husbands also look as much alike as pressed the hope that no
two peas. The twin brides were Impossible condition had 
dress'd alike, as were the twin bride drawn a contract would be signed In
grooms. a few weeks and the construction of

To distinguish one From the other the road proceeded with ; 
fferent flowers were worn. The thereafter as possible, 

two pairs left together on a bridal The Provincial Secretary took up 
trip to St. Louis, and will be nt home a number of other provincial ques- 
ln Adrian, Mo., in about two weeks. ,11003 and showed up the reckless tar

in. Tex., June 27.—Two Mis- 
wins married two Texan twins ore too, the en>- 

many others he 
'hat the overplus 

big loss of 
ing the <-p»n eta- 

No official

oT°?\
Continued From Page 1. ADECREASE SHOWN IN 

CANADA’S CANAL TRAFFIC UNDERWOODLong before the doors 
great crowd had gathered 
theatre and along

art-d they 
nd of the

the route from 
’e. When their 

were loudly 
Irish Guards

Mo "Tl» Machine You Will Eventually 
Buy.*

Oat ear prices on rebuilt and 
end-hand machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

Majestic

Stationed near the royal entrance to 
the theatre playing the National 
Anthem. The whole grand tier was 

beautiful
ly decorated. The audience 
■
end Queen walked to
Nearly

■
gowned, but as at ("event Garden, the 
Indian Princes with their 
•nd bejeweled apparel out 
Ather< The audience 
the royal and other »p 
lives who attended 
the ambassadors, colonial premiers. 
l»embet> of the royal household and 
members of the cabinet.

Queen Wears Mary’s Gift.

are still sufficiently mi 
pert ant to keep Lon do 
state of effervescence.

JOHN C 
Assignee Estate 

9. King Kelley, tk
June 27.—Canal traffic Is 
year than last. Since the 

opening of navigation to the end of 
May the total tonnage was 5,804,514, 
a falling off of two and a half million 
tons. Most of the falling off Is at the 
Sault where traffic was abnormally 
heavy last year owing to one of the 
American locks being closed for re-

Ottawa, 
lighter this

appe;

UNITED TYPEWRITER CQ. LTlLondon In Holiday Mood. Public !LATE SHIPPING.
•0 Prince William Street. 

St John, N. 1.
dirose and While in one 

the King,, army of work! 
r seats, decoration* am

^ her tlon of the city an
National Anthem is busy re 

nnds. in a
all the men present were in lion great numbers are > 

erecting new arches an 
bunting to do honor to their majesties 

orgeous on the next royal prog 
the auth

-moving 
nother sec- 

vmployed In 
id stringing

the! New York, NY, June 24—Arrived— 
Kron Print Wilhelm. Bremen, 
amptou pud Cherbourg: Ryndam 
rdam and Boulogne ; Unite 1 
, Copenhagen: Cleveland, 

burg. Southampton and Cherbourg; 
Mlnncwaska. London; Niagara, Havre; 
Fnnv'Rsia, Glasgow and Mcvllle; Ur 
animum. Rotterdam via Halifax.

Gibraltar. June 26—Arrived—Btr 
Martha Waahington, New York for 
Naples.

Antwerp, June 24—Arrived—8tr 
Montrose. Montreal.

Chrlstiausand,. June 26 — Arrived— 
Btr C P Ttetgen, New York.

Cherbourg, June 26—Arrived—Str 
Cincinnati, New York for Hamburg.

Liverpool, June 26—Arrived—Btr 
Lusitania. New Yo

Btre
We have the b 

located Put 
of 8t Joh

we
•rally
the

Auntie Paterson's Lullaby SunkistOranges
Two Cars Landing 

Every Week sj

ress on Thu 
critics are t

^Bshoi c all day. Although!

included all ing the same apparently needtoae pr«- 
ecial représenta- ciutious in the shape of gates as on 
the coronation, the route of the royal progress,

«lay's affair will be of minor import
ance. there being none of the grand 

* military display which characterized 
the second precession during Corona
tion week.

_ , London is still more or less In a
Th© King wore the uniform of a holiday mood. The streets ur- filled 

field marshal, with the garter ribbon. ; with idlers and visitors, watching 'he 
The Queen wore a wonderful robe j comings and goings of royalty and 
et old gold with the Insignia of the distinguished strangers Verv not'ce- 
byThe wlltrh was Pr<*8*,nted *° her, able Is the rush of America

diamond fleur de lys and malt esc interning 
F roes tiara. At the conclusion of the t ontinent, 
performance there was a remarkable purposely kept away 
display of loyalty. The whole audi- « nation period.
*nc© stood motionless while Miss extortionate 
Clara Bgjt. the English contrait 

National Anthem, the

ak-

Moat convenient 
peeeo, ae a numb

district, 
11 kinds *7,:

lÉÜiïb steamers and v*ai

A. L« GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING.

THORNE WHARF 
WARE* 

THORNE'S WHAI1j
■ Notice olNew Dulse

rk; Hardanger, St 
John, NB; Terechelllng, Gaape, Que; 
Devonian. Boston.

Bremen, June 26—Arrived—Sir Kai
ser Wilhelm Der Grosse. New York.

26—Arrived—

was
Marys of the Empire, and a only from the United States by every

steamer, but also from the 
demonstrating that they

Just Received

W't'ÆîÈ
The annual me< 

holders of The Bt* 
be held at 
Prtace William • 
three o'clock la 
Tuesday. July 111 
of directors and t 
as may be b rougi

6 Bbl». Choice Oulmm 
l ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street
■Wwi. 104».

the c
the Cor- 

to circumvent Newport News. June 
Allegheny. London via Halifax.

New York. NY. June 26—Arrived— 
Schr Telumah, Bangor, Me.

Vineyard Haven. Mass, June 26— 
Sailed-Schr Moama, Bt John, NB for 
New York.

demands.
remainder of I-xmdon'a social 

n Season Is certain to be very brilliant.
r—o. sang Tli 

Indian i- iïithe 7 ins.
> Era-i

BICYCLESr/____
Z:i|^

and Si 
Of New I8

s 39 BARS OF SOAP BICYCLE HJVDBIH 
BICYCLE

•4P Y
You wee about 3 bars of soap a week. Asepto Is 25 per cent 

larger than any other Soap, that meant to yeu 39 bare a year free. 
A Better Soap and the only antiseptic Laundry Soap.

Registration in M« 
In the Oddfellows 
day. Thursday ant 
28th and ütrtb, con
each day.

alOatPriew

il

Freeh FishA
We exercise B

STEWARTtheAlf W^b-Oàte dealers handle it If your dealer don't he la making 
more profit on something else.. Judgment In the fit

ting of the frames as 
we do In the exami
nation of the eyas. 
We make no miaflt» 

D. BOYANER,

fresh HaKtMt, Gaspereaux, -WARWICK MB

Asepto Soap, Ltd* -BYE, BABY BUNTIN’, DADDY’S GONE A-HUNTIN,' 
TO GET THE BRITISH LION’S SKIN 
TO WRAP M Y BABY BUNTIN' IN," % _ M Beat 

S. J. WAJAMES PATTERSON,
St. John. H. BL

.4ï-'A

FLKTRIC SIGNS
L LARGE AND SMALL ^

St* John Sign Co,
14M/« Princess Street, 

EVERYTHING IN SIGNS.

»
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AUCTION !t|Wg* TOMB? TRAPS

furniture P-®

rjTjyi: as mq : s

--

»:

Classified Advertising \
OF EMPIREPrill— Prize Table, vdued « $1,000; Mah.

$1,500;
WWon Regs: Dining Tables, Chairs;
Three-Seated Ponr-in-Hand, Kimball Brake; Two^Seated 
do ; Gentlemen’s Mark-Cross Saddles; Deride Set Poer- 
in-Hand Harness, etc, etc

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of
33 1-3 per cent oa advertisements running_______ _
«longer il paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

at
B. R. Furniture; Oak do; Hab Mattresses;

Wagons The Wonderful Retard Made
Pacific

Railway Daring the Last 
Twenty-*— Years.

by

’ MONEY TO LOAN
MONEY TO LOAN OH Mortgage,BY AUCTION.

1 am InetropUd by the Provincial Government to wll by FjUlc Ao* 
« non at 8t. Andrew s Rink, Charlotte Street, on WEDNESDAY MORNINO,
\ JULY 6th, commencing at 10 o’clock morning and U0 o'clock to the aftery*/ noon, the furnlturTSS Stable Bdpply donated byMn.^^OPto» to the

grtJtsras1;r^ss^s a ^ ssss%jsa
chairs, table chiffonier, desk (In oak>, dressing cases, bed. table, arm and 
other chairs, plush covered divan, reed chair, hair mattreeaee. ■Pr*ags, Wilton ruga, chiffonier, settee, pillows (In drlftwoodVOl) piece d^lwood 
suite, Wilton rug, springs, mattress, pillows, etc. Drawing f°“r
pieces, 1 Parisian prise table. 1 large extension dining table. 1 émail do., 
10 dining chairs. 2 arm do., l large sideboard. 2 small do., 2
ens. l card table, 2 silk covered sofas, etc. ___ ,

One (3) three seated four In hand Kimball brake. (1) 2 toated Demi 
do (2) Ladles' Mark Cross saddles. (2) gentlemens' do., 1 double set (4) 
In'band Mark Cross harness. Furniture will be on exhibition at-lltok 
July 3 and 4 and as this Is one of the finest sales of Household Furniture 
ever sold In Bt. John, 1 would ask the ladles to fill their card out for 8L 
Afldr.w', Blek, July fcWM- poTTS, Au.tl.nwr,

amounts to suit applicants. Beverley
R. Armstrong. Rite til. 
ceaa Street, tit. Juba.Twenty-five years ago the first trans

continental train of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway pulled out from Montreal 
for the Pacific coast. It was a memor
able occasion, marking the consum
mation of the greatest work that Can
ada had ever undertaken.

For a country with less than four 
millions of people to build a railway 
across the North American continent 
—the first, and still the only actual 
transcontinental Mne < (meeting the 
two great ocean»—was a remarkable 
achievement whose Importance was 
accentuated by the fact that for many 
hundreds of miles its lines traversed 
regions altogether unknown -where 
men did not hvp—around the rock- 
bound northern shores of Lake Super
ior, across the far western plains, then 
in utter solitude, and over natures 

ajesttc skyscrapers in the Canadian

No less wonderful has been the 
growth and expansion of Canada's 
great national highway during the in 
tervenlng quarter of a century. The 
company did not merely remain a com
mon carrier—it became a developer 
and an Kmplre builder— and so 
tent a factor in filling the wants M 
others as well as the vast army of 
travellers that both on land and sea 
the C. P. R. today is a name to conjure
ïnbie£°M C«P'rbyV1î,hm,«,u^ ", N. B . Jue. 26-Ab.ut on. 
STTkï ZLS .world o'cto'-'k Sunday morning a lUv w»,
encircling Inatltutlun /lih maenlflc-Tii <T'.V ljur!|lniî *(n.“n'' uf 'J* 
fleet a on ocean and Inland «auea- bridge açro« tfleWaali-
an Immigrant agency that baa pe..|,lud | [iï*- ‘ ‘JJ! '*.
half a continent, even to lurnlebing n ,lld * large crowd gathered. Ont 
readymade homea to the hotneaeeker.

forceful factor In the develop- ”'.evl •»» re’led on, V”* ,
ment of mlnea and mlnlng-an in- The d™» «• ’»v«* W 11
augurator of huge Irrigation works »w»y from the other part, and extin- 
that are reclaiming a kingdom. The '"‘ï1"1* lb« "re: b“' ”bou' 
company too. besides having extensive U ^ ,b“ ,0[l
car works at different pointa where ut the hutment had burned ofl the end 
thousands are employed In building ’be, “’Si! *P“n dr'ip?ad_*n,° *b'- 
lie rolling stock, has lie own telegraph channel. The origin of the fire la un 
and express services that reach ev- k1yIw„, ...
erywbere, and a chain of palatial ho- M p- P" <*** th"
tels to comfortably house those who ' Sunday.
travel, and It even employs Swiss „ *'l,s Loltie Roberts and Havelock 
guides to pilot daring mountaineer- Roberts apeut Sunday In Chlpman the 

- vanltarluir.e lluest oMhelr slater, Mra. th. D. 
iere the pleas- 1 °~tJ ,
and the health Malcolm Dunham passed through 

Invalid be restored. Its record h«™ to«*ay en route to chlpman. 
y Justifies the name happily be- 'V arren Cody has jrharge of the 

at owed upon It by an eminent Europe- *rai;srerrl 
an—"Providence Incorporated." bacnage

A few figures will give some idea of h 1 a,l.K 
the greatness of Its growth:— i uung s

The total earnings in 1886 were a 
le over $10,000,000 ami the net 

earnings less than S4.U0U.000, the sur
plus after deducting fixed charges 
lug $635,444. This year's gross earn
ings will probably be over $104,000,000 
and the net earnings about $37.000,000.
The mileage then was 4,651 miles: to
day it is, including controlled lines, 
about 15,500 miles. The number of 
passengers then carried was 1.899.319 
and the tons of freight aggregated 2 - 
046,195. The approximate figures for 
the past twelve months are over 12.- 
000,000 passengers, and 21.350.000 tons 
of freight. A comparison of the 
figures shows that a considerable re
duction in the rates has taken place.
In 1880 the average earnings per pas
senger per mile was 2.10 cents and 
freight* averaged 1.10 cents per ton 
per mile. Today the figures are for 
passengers 1.9.3 cents per 
freight 0.800 cents per ton per 
A comparison of the equipment 
and today shows bow the company 
has kept pace with the requirements 
of the traffic:—

MOTELS

Representative Adolph J. Sabbath, a) THE ROYALEdward Valentine Lee," who stole
«46,000 from the paymaster* safe «■ 
the battle ship Georgia at Havana m 
February 11, has been arrseted ha Buf
falo. N. T. Of the stolen money «25,000 
Was recovered. A young girl with whom 
be grew Intimate while In Toronto, and

to which he Oengruss to
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

•RAYMOND A DOHERTY,BLT already andar way another to
dinner wag-

have been invited to taka
part la the coronation ceremony and why
OU9>Ja»J»ÜPSlmtotfH «niant Hotel Dufferinrespondbla for his ariast

FT. JOHN, N. Bl 
FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.
■CE BUTMENT 

BURNED IT COOT’S
CLOSE OF TOE 

SCHOOL FOB OECE sSEIZEDUIDEnBILLOFSUE AFTER
$35,000.00

CLIFTON HOUSE
M. K. BREEN, FROFRIETOIL 

Cerner Germain and Princes» » treaty 
ST. JOHN. N. A

fire Broke Out About One 
O’clock on Sunday Morn
ing — Draw Saved but But- 

i ment Damaged.

Interesting Exercises Yester
day Afternoon—Thirty-eight 
Children are in Attendance 
at the Institution.

DOCTORSt TOR SALEpo
ofOF Setter New Than Ever.

etoWng.ftyCoods, FAILED
Boots, Shoes,

New Home,
Sewing Machine 
Phonographs a: 
proved $16.50. Gen 

all kinds.

Domeettc and ether
tes from $5. Edl 
nd Records. Latest

uin** Needles and 
......... Sewing

Phonographs repaired. William Crsw 
105 Princess Street, opposite

VICTORIA HOTEL
•7 KING STRUT, ST. JOHN, N. A 
•L John Hotel Ce. Ltd.—Peoprletorw 

A. M. PH ILFS. Manager.

V
OH.The closing exercises of the School 

for the Deaf, Lancaster Heights, were 
held yesterday afternoon. The child
ren were examined In the various sub 
Jecta of the school, which comprise 
language, arithmetic, history and geo 
graphy. Mr. Joseph Keating, prin
cipal of the school, examined the 
children. Mr. Keating stated that In 
order for the public to really under
stand the knowledge that the children 
have acquired during the year It would 
be necessary for them to be present 
and witness with their own eyes Just 
what the children can do.

He spoke of the bearing child en
tering a public school and of a deaf 
child also entering a school and clear
ly pointed out the great advantage 
the hearing child has over the deaf 
child, for the hearing chlld\has con
siderable knowledge of language 
where the deaf child has none. He 
told of a case where a man entered 
the school at an advanced age and 
when he entered he had not the 
slightest knowledge. He did not know 
the name of any object and besides 

„) means of letting anyone know 
what he wanted. Mr. Keating said 
that It was Impossible for anyone to 
understand the difficulty that he en
countered in trying to teach this man

In conclusion he stated that he was 
well pleased with the work of the 
children during the past term. At 
present the» are 38 pupils In the 
school and at the May examinations 
made an average of 92 per cent. 
Mr. Keating deserves great credit for 
the able manner In which he h 
ducted the school during the

Machines and
th inagn: 

Inland wale 
that has 

tlnent, even to fu

Lydia E.Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound Cured Her.

ford.
White Store.Table Linens, Embroideries, 

Dress Goods, Cottons, Prints, 
Ladies’ Costumes, Skirts, 
Coats, and all kinds of Cloth
ing for Men, Women and 

Chldren.

This Hotel Is under new msnagw
ment end has been thoroughly ream 
voted end newly furnished wRh Sato» 
Carpets, Linen, Sllv 

American
RUBBER STAMPS.

Midgie Station, N. B.— One can 
hardly believe this as it is not natural, 
but it was my case. For ten months 
I suffered from suppression. 1 had 

different doctors, 
tried different me
dicines, but none 
helped me. My 
friends told me 1 

tit*— - hai would go Into a 
V'Z jtfA w decline. One day a
** - *A ^ .*V.^i lady friend told me

& what yoor roedi- 
rz cine had 
EM her, so I wrote you 
|M for advice and 
■ ceived your reply 

■l^tigBifll.'iiJM— with pleasure.
I started taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound, and at the 
second bottle showed Improvement. 
Now I am regular and never was so 
well in my life,
Pinkham’s medicine.

Please publish my letter for the 
benefit of others.—Mrs. JoauH W. 

Midgie Station, N. B.
Sask.-Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound is indeed 
a boon to women who suffer from 
female Ills. My health is better now 
than it has been in my five years of 
married life and I thank you for the 
good your advice and medicine have 
done me. I had spent hundreds of 

without receiving 
any benefit—Mas. Frank Cooper, 
Box 448, Indian Head, Saskatchewan.

The most successful remedy m this 
country for the cure of all forms 
of female complaints is Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

•to.*P»Rubber Stamps of every descrip
tion. Mall orders given prompt stten

R. J. LOGAN. 73 Germain St.

mmm FOR SALE—Freehold property titi Co
burg street, formerly occupied by the 
late Mrs. J, K. Dunlop. Contains >2 
rooms, hot and cold water, set basins 
In bedrooms, hot water heating Barn 
with entrance from Peters. Apply Mrs. 
George S. Cushing, 23 Queen Square

%

VThe stocks of E. I. Kennen, 
Ltd, known alio as The Golden 
Fleece, and Swartz & Co., 
Inverness.

m guides to pilot daring 
to dizzy heights ana rul 
and summer reso |
ure seeker may holiday and 
of the Invalid be restored. IFOR SALE—A three sto 

half house on Erin street. 
Elliott Row.

ry and * 
Apply 65

We Have been instructed to dii- 
pote of the above stocks in quick 
time. We have marked these 
goods at remarkably low prices to 
effect a speedy clearance.

full FARMS FOR SALE In New Bng of passengers, mail and 
at Cody’s.
Roberts paid a flying trip to 
Cove Sunday.

wick Slid Nova Scotia. Acreage 6 to 
600. Price from $400 upward. Full 
farm equipment. Buildings, Stock. 
Implement», Toole and In some cases 
Household Furniture. Profitable In
vestments. Immediate Income. Great
est farm bargain» In North America. 
Alfred Burley & Co.. New Brunswick 

Agency, 46 Princess Bt., 'Phone

cthanks to Mrs.

DEFEATED BY DR. HAMILTON.lilt
In no way is health so menaced sk 

by constipation, ft leads to Indiges
tion. Insomnia, anaemia and a hund
red Ills. Ordinary remedies fail— 
they relieve--don't cure. The worst 
case Is defeated and cured quickly by 
Dr. Hamilton’s PIIIk. which cleanse 
the entire Intestinal tract, stimulate 
kidneys and liver, keens the poors of 
the skin open. You'll never have 
stomach trouble, yellow complexion 
or headaches If yoti use Dr. Hamilton'» 
Pills. They are a perfect system 
tonic. 25c, at all dealers.

The Lyons Sales Co. THicks,
Indian Head,

be-

890.
AT THESale Now 

In Full

FOR SALE—A 1
from 8

I arms in New 
0 to 600 acres; 

of water, pas-
Wc ' u’fc’t

HUB 0Brunswick,
good buildings, plenty 
turc and wood. Suitable for 
• attle and mixed farming, 
your business to buy, sell or ex
change realty and business char 
Ponded and gen 
hou'ie» for light 
J. H. POOLE A SON,
Busin*-»» Brokers, 18 to 28 Nelson 
str- et. èt.. John.

IN THR
O'Regan Building, 

15 MS Street,
dollars on doctors

Swing
Hours uf Sale: 8.30 a. m. to 7

8T. JOHN. N. ». Rera!
heavy go 

Realty and Rooms with 
Bath $2.00

Rooms
$1.50Seized Stocks No

The seized stocks 
nlshlngs, boot 
skirts, prints, 
wear, etc., etc., now selling at the 
Hub In the O'Regan Bldg.. 15 Mill et. 
i» attracting large crowds of eager 
bargain hunters. Get there aa soon

as con-

year and he should feel proud of his 
work for the children's showing was 
one of the best In years.

ow Selling, 
of clothing, fur- 

< ladle»' costumes, 
cottons, hosiery,under-

pain.
Saturdays Open Until 11 p. m.

IFOR SALE—A pleasantly situated 
summer house in Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to H U.. cure of The Standard.Woodside for Sale mile and for

1 SUCCESSFUL CONCERT 
IT CT. SUN RIVER

a» you can. BOARD AND ROOMS AThere will be sold at Public Auc
tion at Chubb's Corner In the City of 
8L John on Saturday. 8th July, 1911, 
at 12 noon, Woodside, the farm and 
residence of John McDonald This 
property consists of substantial dwell
ing and outbuildings and twenty-two 
acres of land, extending from opposite 
One Mile Hoirne on Great Marsh Road 
through to Old Westmorland Road. 
Street railway will pass property, and 
City water mains run through It. 
Wagons, carriages and sleighs and 
farm stock and utensils will be sold 
on the premises at 2.30 p. m. 6th July, 
1011.

LOST.1880.
.................... 372

second-class

1911.
1.629

TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good! 
room», with or without board, 27 Co
burg street.

Locomotives 
First, and

passenger cars and col
onist and baggage

First-class sleeping and
dining cars................... 47

Parlor, official 
musters car».............. 27

Freight and rattle-cars.. 8.253
Conductors vans............. 178
Boarding, tool ami aux

iliary cars.... ^gj|
Still more matk»d Is the Increase In 

rlne deportment. In 1880 the 
.. fl«et con dated of two stetim- 
the Great Lakes. Today. It has 

n y waters. Its red and 
white checkered house flag floats f 
sixteen Atlantic liners, four l’a 
liner», twenty-two steam^H 
Pacific Coast service, fit 
Great La. 
the Inland
and two in the ferl 
Detroit Rlv t a U
and this number will be Increased by] 
ihe building ot \ era! new steamships 
fur the ocean service and by the ac
quisition of the Dominion Allant!' 
Railway and it» steamships.

There seems to be no finality 
company's work. In addition to the 
large original cost of th.- railway and 
equipment hundreds of millions of do! 
lars have been \pended on Improve
ments such as double tracking, reduc
tion of grade». • unes eliminated re
placing wooden bridges with steel 
structures, erecting new stations and 
enlarging old one-, etc., and the policy 
of extending branch lines wherever 
needed le still being vigorously pur-

in one way enl v has the C. P. R. re
mained "as it was." and that Is In 
the retention of the services of offic
ials and employ* - It Is practically 
manned today a» it was manned ft 
quarter of a century ago. with < f 
course, the addition of the many thou 
sands required by the expansion of 
the road The total number employed 
now reaches 86.000 and these are sta
tioned On almost ev 
try on the face of 
was no pension fund In 
was needed Today I 
500 of the old faithful 
pension roll, none of w 
less that $20 a mon’Ji -a t 
contradiction of the proverbial 
that corporation* have no souls.

All this shows that the Canadian 
Pacific Is. as staled, more tba 
transportation «ompaor In the genei- 
alJv accepted sense of the terra. It Is 
an Empire builder and tts nam® will 
ever be remembered as the creator of 
Western Canada and a grea: 
ing factor wherever Its Hi 
traie.

Get to the bâukiupt sale at th^ 
Hub.’

LOST—Between the Provincial Hos
pital and Haymurket square. Lady's 
Gold Watch with monogram; black 
fob. gold mounted, attached, 
will be

NEW YORKGreat Salmon River. June 26—A 
grand concert was held In the hall 
here on Thursday evening, June 
The evening was all that could be de- 

the ball was packed to the

1.757 WANTED.Finder
rewarded on returning to this

Aixtolutcir l"lreproof 
t>olf Hotel lu New York «routine *»a 

I Ifth Avenue Mud Broedwey 
Cor. MU A»e.. B’wny 4 37th St. 

Other Hotel* I nd. i Smne Mutine»
The New HOTKL H»X HI:<1 t:H. Mo»
■I he New llol I LI %» " ' ' "

22. 311
WANTED—Buy to learn plumbing 

J. H. Noble, King Square.sired and

The pupils of the school— 
her, were trained for the work by 
teacher. Geo. E. Charlton. A number 
of the young people of the place also 
took part In the entertainment. The 
prog

63
LOST—Between St John and South 

Bay. a book, the property of the St. 
John Free Public Library. Kinder 

1er a favor by leaving same at

.50,80::10 in nu
go'l l-.!. MAMBOMOVtiM, 30tli »t.A B'wefu 

All rundiu ted on 1 imiiwen Hint»
WANTED Girl for general house 

work. Apply St. James Hotel, fore 
noons.will con 

ihe office of thi* paper.71 2.684
LLUltVi; W. aWKESEY, Prw.JOHN CROWLEY,

Assignee Estate of John McDonald. 
9. King Kelley, Solicitor.

(\**pIUR 

fleets on mu

WANTED—At Harvey, Albert Coramme was aa follows: Musical Instrument* 
Repaired

MANOOLIKE», », til
Landingpening chorus - Raise the Flag. 

Recitation—Claude Wilcox. 
Recitation—Villa Black.
Chorus—School,
line Again."
Recitation—Marion McFarland. 
Recitation-Lily TalL 
Duet—Red Wing.
Dialogue—Life Insurance. 
Recitation—Harold Wilcox. 
Recltatlcn—Master Willie Arm-

** Phonograph—'' W bo Will Care For 
Mother Now."

Dialogue—Dolly's Doctor. 
Recitation—Ora Black.
Recitation In concert—Our Domln-

N. B.. Teacher holdln 
cense for principal, also a second 
class teacher for primary department 
Apply stating references and salar> 
reci ul red to F

VIOLINS,
stringed Instalments and bows Me 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, SI Si
•treat.

‘‘All the Birds HavePublic Storage iers on the 
ve on the 

k**n service, twenty-two on 
I water» of British Columbia.

ce on the

100 Tons Turks Island Salt 8. Held. Secretary. rdnefEx Schooner Gypsum Emperor. 
Price Low.GoingtotheCountry imWANTED A Male Teacher for th"

Grammar School, Andover. Apply toGANDY A ALLISON,
CORONATION PICTURESNorth WharfWe have the best 

located Public
and meet cen- 
Warehouses In 

of 8L John. Situated on our 
rvss In the heart of the ehip-

we
«rally the undersigned. E. II Hoyt, 

tary to Trustees, Andover. N. B.No need to worry about having your 
goods moved. Call up Main 622. 
WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.

rry servi 
dal of 71 bsc rip, 

m. M,
Montreal Standard trial su 

tiens 50 cents. Address W 
Campbell. St. John West.

the MOST. WlLBV, Medical Electrical Spec 
1*11*1 and Mae.ff-ur. Asaimant to the late 
Ur. I'.i.giand, Treats all Nervous and Muscular Ulee*»«e. a*no»* 
and Wasting. Rheumatism. Ooul. *V-. Eleven year*' expere-nce in England 
Consultation free 27 Coburg • treat. 

'Phone 2W67-SL

TEN GIRLS WANTED — Sieativ 
work Wages to start. 52.50 to $8.00 
a we- k. Apply A. J. Hollows A Co.. 
71 Germain street.

ping district, we can receive 
of xl! kinds direct from vessels. 
Meet convenient for shipping pur
poses, as a number of the coasting

PUMPS
M. &T. McGUIRE, mwmmizSumps fi-r pulp mlils. l/-drpend,-nt Je» coo*

PICTURE rRAMING

steamers and vèssels dock at our to the

TO LETPROBATE COURTTHORNE WHARF AND
WAREHOUSING CO., LTD. 

THORNE’S WHARVES, off Water St.
Quartette—Rocked In the Cradle of 

the Deep.
Recitation—Lizzie Proctor. 
Recitation—"The Last Hymn.” 
Phonograph—When You and 1 Were 

Young, Maggie.
Tableau—Barber Ship Scene. 
Recitation- Georgia Wilcox.
Chorus- Annie Laurie.
Recitation—Dora Wilcox.
Dialogue—Two Kinds 
Recitation—Curfew 

Tonight.
Phonograph—Silver Threads Among 

the Gold.
Dialogue—The Quack Doctor, 
Recitation—Lloyd Lennox.
Solo—Asleep In the Deep. 
Recitation—Lily Wilcox.
Phonograph—Ain’t I Glad I’m Sin-

the leading brands of Wins and Liq
uors; we alee car.x In stock from the 

In Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales end Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and IS WATER ST. TeL S7S

Dlrsc* Importers and to an
CITY AND COUNTY ôff^ST- JOHN

n<l County
of Halm John, or 
of the said City a 
Greeting:

WHEREAS the Executor* and Trus 
tee» of the Estate of the late Robert 
vtnart deBury. of the City of Sain! 
John, in the City and County of Saint 
John, deceased, have prayed that a 
license may be granted to them to 
«el! the real estate of the «aid Robert 
Visart deBury. deceased, to pay the 
debts of the Said deceased.

YOU ARE THEREFORE required 
to cite the devisees and legateec. and 
all others Interested in bis «aid estate 
to apoear before me at a Court of 
Probate, to be held In and for the City 
and c ounty of Saint John, at the 
Probate Court Room In the Pugsley 
Buildin* in the City of Saint John 
in the said City and County of Sslnt 
John, on Monday »he thlrty-flr«t day 
of July next, at the hour of twelve 
o'clock noon to show <*a*e. If any. 
why a license »o sell the real estate 
of the «aid Robert Visart deBury. 
deceased, should nof he granted to the 
said Executors and Trustees, as pray
ed for and as by law directed.

nnder my hand and 
si of the said Probate

TO LET.—Furnished house for sum
mer months, corner Queen and Went
worth streets. Apply The White Can
dy Co , Ltd . 240 Vnl

ConstableNotice of Meeting
TO LET.—Self contained brick 

house, 339 Union street, consisting of 
eleven rooms and bath, hot water 
healing and all modern conveniences. 
Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays 3 to

The annual meeting of the Share 
holder» of The Standard Limited, will 
be held at the company a office, 82 
Prince William street, St. John, at 
three o’clock In the afternoon of 
Tuesday, July lltb, for the election 
of directors and such other business 
as may be brought before the meet-

Medicated Wines A fine Assortment of Jewelry
fM my line ef American aed Swfau 
Watches. Watch Repahtom Uto.

e. LAW. Jeweler. S Coburg SC

of Fun.
Must Not Ring

Apply to Edward Hogan. 14# 
St Phone 1657 or 1466-11In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
toe. Indorsed by the Medical Faculty

Prepared with choke and select 
wings from th# Jerez District, Quins 
Cal Isays and ether bitters which 
tribute toward# Ha effect as a Seale 
and appetiser. Tableau— Mr. and Mrs. Newlywed's 

First Glass Cooks.
Recitation—Lily Wilcox. 
Monologue—Little 
Phonograph—I'm Getting Ready For 

My Mother-In-Law.
Reading—G. E. Charlton. 
Dialogue—The Ghost cf Sal

civilized roun- 
eartb. There 

1886. for
theOff New Brunswick. Per Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Telephone Main B39. 44 4 44 Dock St

there are wrr 
workers on the 

bom receive 
oalrire 
toying

Miss Mischief.
WE NOW CARRY A LARGE STOCK OF

The Professional Examinations for 
Registration in Medicine will be held 

Wednes-
“Carnegie” 

Boiler Plates and Heads
Klein the Oddfellows' Hall, on 

day, Thursday and Friday. June 28th. 
29th and mb, commencing at 9 a. Bl
each day.

WHOLWaig LIQUORS Chorus—Auld I.ang Syne.
God Save the King.
Much praise is due the young 

pie for their hearty co-operation and 
assistance In the entertainment. The 
young men who are employed here, 
did not murmur about spending two 
boars extra each evening in the drill 

It meant work, but when It 
to a question of manliness, apprecia
tion of the right, zeal and courage.

te end can make immeuhate shipments of all sizes that we 
have in stock. We issue a monthly stock list, which we 
will be pleased te send to all interested parties Take 
advantage ef our stock for your rush orders. You will 
find the prices right.

STEWART SKINNER. M. B.
Registrar.

Spirit 1 
WlUtom

the Se
Court, this twenty-third day 
of June. A. D toll.

J. R. ARMSTRONG.
Judge of Probate

111 Prince 
IMTtS. Write See

SC

■WARWICK POSTING 'ANY,
ENGRAVERS.▼a M. P. McNCIL Sk CO., Ltd 

New Glasgow, NJ.
r. C. WESLEY « CO. Art*,,, 

Msiiagsn gravers and Electrotypers. 69 Wi 
ato Street Street,

% _ to Bad___________
ff. * WARWICK, H. O. MclNCRNY.

Registrar of Probate.81 Jobs. MJR Telephone 9ft they were not wanting.
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Pendants, 

Sunbursts, 
Cuff Links, 
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Machinery Bulletin
WE ARE SOLE iAQENTS FOR

goldie, McCulloch co.
Engines, Boilers and Safes 

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 
WwdworiU*g Machinery awl 

Machina Tools
WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE 
of Cement Mixers, Hoisting Ma
chinery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drills, 
Saw Mill Machinery end Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

Suburban and Qty Orders 
Filed Promptly

Meats, Poultry
and

Vegetables
133 Phone 133

JOHN HOPKINS
186 Union Street
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SUBSCRIPTION-.
Vtowln* Wrioii. By Verrier, per yeer, 
Morele, Kdllion. By Moll, per 
Weekly RdUton, Bl Mall, to-r year .. .. 
Weekly Edition to Veiled Statue, ». .. » 

Single voplee Two Cents.

.16.00
300 tilth vf frtende and evqualntancee at home, 

stimulât** aud attracts like good news from a far coun 
try circulating by letters end reporte from the advance 
scoute of adventure and settlement, 
to these a third lalueuce lee been wteadll»v at work tn 
the increasing number of travellers on business or plea 

or information b-nt. who heve seen for themeelve?

Wnterborough. Q. C., June 26 
George Mctierrtty of Bagdad. Q.C., wsa 
arrested by uouetublea »-arl> yesterday 
morning tor assaulting a Mr. Fowler 
on the Cannon River Several weeks 
ago. while the two men were etreedk 
driving, they got Into a quarrel and 
McOarrlty struck Fowler over the 
heed with e pea vie. Inflicting an ugly 
wound He also Jumped on Fowler 
with calked boots, and badly injured 
him about the race and body.

A warrant was Issued and consta
bles searched for McOarrlty but he 
fled to the woods with a gun A few 
day* ago a bench warrant was Issued, 
and two provincial « unstable» 
Havelock went to MvUarrtty‘e 
deuce last Thursday, but when he saw 
them coming, be fled to tln> woods, 
and tv pi In hiding. Yesterday morn 
Ing about five o'clock lie came to his 
home for food, and when he returned 
to the woods he was surrounded by 
constables and placed under arrest. 
He was taken to Havelock to stand 
trial —

1.00
L63

And in addition

Chicago RepreaantaUve: 
Henry DeCUrque. 761-762 l— 

New York Of flee:
Schiller Bundle*.

aud have disseminated the result of their observations 
far aud wide In the Motherland. Seeing Is believing, 
and believers ere convincing teachers.

All these Influences have combined to turn the tide 
of British emigration towards the British Dominions 
abroad, aud the figures given in the course of the dis 
cusalon alluded to were eloquent aud Instructive. In 
1906, 194,671 emigrants left the Mother Country, of whom 
106,17s or 64 per cent, went to different parts of the 
Km pi re. In 1910 there were 233.944 emigrants, ami of 
these 159.000 or 68 per cent went to British countries 
During the first four months of the current year. British 
emigration Increased by 23.000 over the name period of 
1910. and the British Dominions abroad had taken nil 
o' this increase. The percentage of emigrants going 
l om Britain to outside British countries In 1900 was 
only 33 per cent. In 1910 it was 68 per vent., and *f 
the rate of Increase noted for the first four months of 
1911 keeps up for the year, the percentage going lo the 
overseas Empire will swell to 80 per cent.

This shows well for the Empire as a whole, and 
I» especially gratifying to the Colonies, who thus gain 
the very best element from a national point of view. 

The figures for the RM year were not available But both Overseas and Great Britain must desire to 
. . .. tl> i,«a rtintes see even the 20 per cent, which Is still going to for-ahee thl. etoiemet ut IMorui rem Me VJJJJ redm«i lo the minimum. ihuu«h hroh.bly

was comp bd and only eleven months to reurusry «»»• • * _
■ ^Taking, however, eleven months of im- It can never be brought to the vanishing point.

, f .1 .u «riules eimnv the last twenty-live years even so great a percentageL llto cLme.,^ vM- .i linh crald heve ruled, «be. a dllt.m.t »,or> the Over.... 
Ih.t'llif United StolvH ,.ported . amul. *ood. to ««d the Khtolr. would have told In development and 

Dealing with less than half

l West S4th BtreoLL. Klebahu. .Manager,
IN THE COUlfrs

BAINT JOHN, WEDNESDAY MORNING. JUNK 28, 1911.
Circuit.

The June sittings of the Circuit 
Court opened yesterday morning. 
Justice Barry presiding. All but iwj 
of the grand Jury panel were present. 
True blla were found against George 
Hector for attempted murder, Charles 
Fleury for theft, and Mary Davidson 
for Infanticide.

Solicitor General McLeod appeared 
for the crown. His Honor appointed 
G. Earle Logon to defend llec 
Homer D. Forbes and George 8. Shaw 
appeared for Mary Davidson. The 
criminal case will be taken up on Mon
day at 2.30 p. m. The grand Jurors 
are: -Clarence B. Allan, foreman; 
William J. Harrington, Alfred Bur 
lay. Thomas L. Bowes. John «plane. 
Richard N. Dean. George Dick, Wil
liam Fenney. Philip Oran nan. Charles 
A. Owens, Mthelbert 1». Dykeman 
(absent). David G. Andrews, A. K. 
Trentowskl, Geo. W. Parker. A. KUv 
Mila (ahasnt ), C. mi Chamberlain. 
Wellington H. Dunham, James Lee, 
Thon. H. Somerville, secretary Richard 
Hulllvan, Arthur K. Henderson, Miles 
K. Agar. Fivderlck' B. Thomas and 
Timothy Collin*.

Honor In charging the 
Jury, congratulated them on 
goodly numbers. Referring 
charges against George He< 

ted 
murde 
aged 
viewed 
fact that I 
not send up the dépositions In time 
His Honor said he was unable to 

the Jury until later In the

THE CANADIAN FARMER AND RECIPROCITY.

~A carefully prepared statement giving somA of the 
exports of Canada to the Vnltvd Stac» Is published by 

with the object of showing that “Reciprocity 
Thirty-

the Times
will be a good thing for the Canadian farmer."

included In the ll«t lotellin* in velueaix articles arc 
for the year ended March 31st last ft7.821 JWT. Th*

the las. blue book I
which also

Dr. T J. O. Earle went up to New 
castle by the ateamer May Queen on 
Saturday.

Rev. Mr. Wasson, who occupied the 
pull It lust evening In the Methodist 
church preached a very fin 
to a large congregatloi 
pleased to see him. as he was »n 
•nergatic worker in this circuit for a 
number of year*.

Misa Nellie Taylor, of 8t. John, who 
spent a few days vacation here, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Mott, 
returned to 8t. John b)
May Queen this morning.

The crops are looking fine at pres
ent. ami promises to be a gnat oat
Cr°il»« (". 7. Kivlu, who ha, been In 
»uch III huallh, U Improvln*.

at at • nient la taken from
the Department of 3'rade and Commerce.

of imports from the Vnlted State*.
Every Lady Should D I I M D C Neve a Pair of . . . rUIVIra

TOR SUMMER.

contains
maiv s ne attempt !>> publish figure* from 

fair indication of

e sermon 
n. who were

this table which would give some 
the balance of trade.

W. Hove Them in Tan. Viei Kid tnd Ptient L«ther.
Per 
Pair.

If for
are included. $2^25

Ills grand 
their 

to the
Inst George Hector, com
ité charge of attempt 

r and rap 
70, Hla Honor exhaustively re- 

the evidence. Owing to the 
he Police Magistrate did

M\
the value of 118.812.325. 
the .articles tabulated In tin- TUnea* list and with an 
other full month to run. the Importa to Vituada ex
ceeded all exports referred to by $1.006,660.

The Times arrives at the conclusion that “the list 
"of products which we export Is far longer than that 
"of those which we import, ami under Reciprocity there 
“would be u large Increase In the volume of. these ex- 

The length of the list Is obviously Immaterial.

SINCLAIR’S, 63 Brum!9 St.There Is another side to this question, and one not 
so gratifying lo Great Britain. The estimate of 300.006 
emigrants for 1911 represents 66 per rent, of the natural 
tnvtTasV of the population of the Vtilted Kingdom. This 
Is a large contribution by the Mother Country, and Is 

Though Great Britain

PREVENT TAKING COLD.
rail

Davidson.cold andOften you come home, 
shivering feet are wet. throat la raw. 
chest a little sore. A bad cold la Just 
beginning. Put a Nervlllne Porous 
Plaster on your chest, rub your throat 

Nervlllne, and take a stiff dose 
lllne In hot water This pre- 

lilt a a chill, and checks the cold In 
stantly. No remedies so ueeful In the 
home, so sure to prevent serions lll- 
111-SH ns Nervlllne and Nervlllne Plast- 

Sohl by all dealers, 16c. each, but 
you get the genuine, aud re* 

substitute.

e Annie

BARNES * OO. Limitedfrom among her best workers 
has over 45,660.066 of people It Is by no means as many 
»h her soil and industries van properly maintain. Then 
again man-power largely determines the relative conse
quence of nut loua, and It Is here that Germany » more 
rapid growth of population bulks larger a« making for 
national strength. Germany too has not only practically 
stopped the tide of emigration which some years ago 
set strongly from her shores, but has really gained from 
Immigration during the last few years. Bite has provId 
ed employment for her natural Increase and attracted 
labor from abroad, and this she has doue through her

with 
of NSrv "The Qiiïty Home ol the Maritime Province"

Printers, Bookbinder* and 
Stationer*

morning.
The jury retired at 

and ut twelve returned à true bill 
against Hector oh both charges,

t lien charged the Jury In 
«Inst Charles Fleury, 

and at twelve 
retired to consider 

teen in 
returned

The Value and the extent of trade arc the important 
Taking the whole list of "Provisions." for ex

half-past eleven 
*d a true bill

nrges.
the Ju

ample, many items In which are Ignored by the Times 
because the totals were Insignificant, and we find that 
the Imports from the Vnlted Stales fur only eleven 
months totalled 82.966,441 against $213.772 exported front 
Canada to the Vnlted Suites for the entire year, 
balance of trade Is overwhelmingly in favor of the Re
public and placing all these articles on the free list will 
only Increase the present disadvantage of the Vanadlan

crs.
he

Ills Honor 
th« case against 
charged with theft, 
o'clock the Jurv
the case. At fifteen minutes past 
twelve the Jury returned a true bill 
Ilia Honor then charged the Jurv In 
the (use of Mary Davidson, charged 
with Infanticide on March 6 last.

McLeod moved 
atgned. The col

fuse any
Get our aamglaa and estimate. We ean demonstrate a diet!net advsfb 

tag* I* he galntd by giving ua your ardor.

BT. JOHN. N. B. .* .,« ... «.» *•. it* ai* m* CANADA.
AMUSEMENTS.The

Good Features at the Nickel.
Those who have not hoard the Dolce 

Blutera In “Carlta" and Dixie Urey" 
should attend the Nickel today, «s 
this will lie the last opportunity to 
enjoy these charming numbers. The 
picture Util for Wednesday and Thurs
day will Include "Turned to thu 

•IdIson drama Ua*
Charles Reade's famous 

in Ills Place,“ 
excellently enacted by Mary 

anil other* who appeared In 
e Hoyden," by the 

any Is the development 
till Into u chumln*

»nd present* the 
el n g Flore

protective system.
A decreasing birth rate In Great Britain and an In

creasing emigration therefrom are grave and startling 
facts, and there ta good reason why they should cause 
anxiety and serious searching of heart on the part of 

.Nor la It wholly satisfactory that the

General
arraigned.

was brought Into the court 
lit the dock, lie looks

Solicitor 
that Hector be 
ed prisoner 
uud placed 
none the worm* for hla lengthy inoar- 

ration.

farmer.
Hut the question covers a much wider field than 

the few articles dealt with by the Times 
benefit of the Vnlted States Senate. Mr. Knox recently 
aupplhd the Finance Committee of that House with 
statistic* regarding American exports Into Vanadn. 
so doing lie adopted u principle far more convincing 
than the weak method employed by the Times «nil the 
exponent* uf Reciprocity on thl* side of the border.

For Instance. Mr Knox was able to point out 
that farm product* exported to Vuundu show a uniform 
Increase, and that the Vnlted State* continue* to hold 
the front rank with export* to the Ikmilulon to the ex

ile also found that Cumula'*

PIDGEON & CO.For the

day will Include 
Wall." an Edl 
story of
novel. “Put You i 
and Is excellent!
Fuller an
-Aid»........rh
Com p 
hoy g 
man.

Dead Return 
her camp. I* a Kalem 
deprived of memory throu 
dent, and who wanders far 
and takes up u new life. Ye 
ward* his memory I* re 
sudden hlôw and lie start 

arrives just 
1 to marry, 

f lime he

her statesmen
In- depletion of the Motherland Is In part offset by the fact 

that the outer Empire gets the bulk of these emigrant*. 
To lose the workers, the taxpayers, the homebuilders 
and defenders, whilst retaining tnd unemployed and the 
needy, weaken* the conserving force* of the country 
and adds to the weight of the burden* that have to he 
b.rtne by those who remain, and the process if Hug 
ce nigh cuntlmi'd can only end In disaster.

How thl* double danger may he In minimised I* 
the problem which puitsle* ami perplexe* the ‘hlnklng 
pi < pie of Britain.

Still more striking and
aide I Insurance added to free t rade are tho costly

• ) : •

ed on the Will open lh«i newly equipped ilote THURSDAY, June 29, 
1911, with ■ complete dock of 

Fancy Orooerlee, Frulte and Oonteotlenery 
Freeh Ontario Beet, Lamb, Mutton, Veal, 

Poultry, eto. Freeh and Salt Fleh.
a pleasure to shop In. W* hep# you 

inspect the same.

Telephone 971. Cer. Charlotte end Duke Streets

to III* Hoin response 
said that lie h* 
or then assigned 
defend him.

Shortly before half past one the 
grand Jury returned a true hill agaluet 
Mary Davidson.

Criminal Docket.
The King ve. George Hector, at

tempt to murder and rape 
The King vs. Mary Davidson,

The King vs. Charles Fleury, theft. 
Civil Docket.

Jury.
Florence O'Regcn ve. C. P. tt.— 

Humer D. Forbes and J. B. M. Baxter. 
K.V., for the plaintiff, and Fred M. 
Taylor for the defendant.

nor, Hector 
1 counsel. Hla Hon 
0. Earle Logan toi-ut Yourself

of Tom

opportunity 
mu v l.uwfehce In some 
dy work. "When the 

the lum-

K t*

Our model etere will make It 
will give us a call andaytent of $284.936.006. 

exports to the Vnlted Ht ate* showed no increase, uL 
though her Imports from the United States were nearly

tragedy of
story of a man 
hrough an accl- 

from home 
ar* after-

tarts hack home 
hh his daughter I* 
Not

tierThey must solve It for themselves 
old age pensions and compulsory state62 per cent, of her total Imports, 

was the *tntem<,nt that the Vnlted Flutes has a sur
plus of $347.006,000 worth of farm products available 

The best proof uf this Ilea In the fact
panaceas offered by Air. Lloyd George, 
no employment to the unemployed, and must bo pto* 
vtded from the pockets of the Industrious earner* and 

Will they develop self-dependence uud

lui ' '
that the country exported farm products to that value realising the

lapse of time he attempts to stop the 
wedding, believing that the girl Is hie 

■ Marie Hogan In illustrated 
songs, and the Orchestra In enliven
ing new air*.

thrifty eaver*.
self-help In the beneficiaries, or encourage the getters 
at-ti tile saver* among the Industrious and frugal

In there not a better way along the lln** uf pie- 
serving for the home workmen the production of whin 
the home consumer requires, Instead of giving It lo 
the foreign workman In countries which refuse equal 
condition* uf Interchange? F.mployment and not state 
dole* Is what heal* the disease of idleness and nourishes 
the vital element of self respect and manliness. In 
every other progressive country protection Its* been In
voked to counteract the evil* of non employment and 
Invoked successfully. It remain* to be *een If Great 
Britain will prove the one exception.

last year.
It Is against till* enormous surplus that the farmers 

of Canada are Invited by the Laurier Government to 
contend : hut no fact* are presented and no figur- * quoted 
as a supporting argument. A* In the case of the Time* 
the bald slat meut l* made that "Reciprocity will be 
a good thing for the Canadian farmer," and hut a 
tittle of reliable and Incontrovertible evidence Is pro
duced by way of proof.
Knox Is very much to the point.
Vnlted State* senate that Reciprocity Wu* good for that 
country he produced figure* showing that the Vnlted 
States surplus In farm produce would swamp Canadian 
agricultural product*. That wag hi* argument, and 
Judging by the attitude of the senate today it was not 
lost on the recalcitrants who. In the early stages of 
the discussion, were opposed to the views of Mr. Taft.

GAELIC
WHISKY

NoueJury.
Alll**f'hulmers Bullock, Lid., va. 

charle* M. Hutchings et hi—J. King 
Kelley appeara for the plaintiff; R. T, 
C. Knowles, George Gilbert and W. 
W. Allen, K.C., for the defendant*.

Jarvis v*. Hull) roke et al Me 
Wellington ft Hanlngton.

Hogan va. Davidson—F

wife

The Vlotorlin Order.
Miss Sutherland, a nurse of the Vic

torian Order, arrived ffom Ottawa 
yesterday morning, and was met at 
the train by Miss McPherson ami one 
of the member* of the board. Miss 
Sutherland will be located In thl* city 
to assist In the work bore, u* It has 
grown beyond the two nurse* now 
engaged.

red R. Tay
1erThe statement made by Mr.

To convince the Petit Jury! Arthur V. Smalley, Rob
ert H. Armstrong, Frederick Selhl, W. 
Rupert Willett, It. Dominick Hayes, 
Frederick It. Patterson, A. Gordon 

tnmer, Walker H. Irving, William 
M. A. Broillc. Wilfred c. Day, Thomas 
O. Dwyer, James W. Morrlaun, Dod
dridge C. Nobles. Frederick K. Law. 
John Hannah, George K. Ferris, James 
II. Doody, Jr., Harry C. Green, Jame* 
W. Clayton, Alexander 
Sydney Gibbs.

The court arose shortly before half- 
past one to meet this morning at ten 
o'clock, when the non-jury case of All- 
la-VImliners Bullock Co. va. Hutching* 
•t al, will be taken up.

Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. (\, and J 
Klne Kelley appear for the plaintiff, 
and W. W Allen, K. G., K. T. V, 
Knowles and George Gilbert 
defendant*.

Thl* Is an action on a promissory 
note, given for machinery. The de 
fence la that the machinery wee not 
according to specification*.

The criminal cases will b# called on 
July 3rd,

Th. OU Smuggler Bottlm 

GUARANTEED lO YEARS'OLD
Flu

f UNVARYING HIGH-CLASS 
QUALITY MAINTAINED 
FOR OVER FORTY YEARS

DON’T BAKE IN WARM WEATHEF
Just Order Some Of Corbet ( h tid

IZZARD'S AEMIGRATION.

BUNS EH ROLLS(Canada, London, Ing.)
GIVE IT A TRIAL AND 
JUDGE FOR YOURSELF

The question of F.mplre migration which wn* dis
cussed nt the Imperial Conference on the motion of 
Mr. Fisher, the Australian Prend» r. brought out some 
Interesting and, on the whole, gratifying Information 
In the Conference of 1907 that subject was rigorously 
debated and a resolution was passed acknowledging its 
importance, and affirming the desirability of keeping 
Empire migrants within Empire boundaries, rather than 
having to suffer the drain of manhood in some portions 
of the Empire for the upbuilding and development of 
foreign countries 
proportion of British emigrants to the colonies should 
be materially Increased, and It was thought that co-opera
tion between the Governments of the Mother Country 
and of the Dominions and Dependencies was necessary 
to secure the end In view.

Of course there were difficulties in the way.

During the past week Sir Wilfrid laurier has de
veloped a conception of Imperial relations which has 
excit'd much criticism and a good deal of surprise on 

First, hn will have nothin*

Light fluffy, of nice err 
golden brown crust and 
rhIUrd bakers, zfcfil Ibc
the western wheat fields.

ASK YOU* GROCER f OR THtM
Made Only At

IZZAMN SCOTCH OICTCTIC BAKERY
81 Hammend Street, 'Rhone 2778-22

i lextur
made 3both aide* of tho .Atlantic

of Mr. Harcourt'a proposed Permanent Commute»*, 
matters affecting Canada and Britain alone, he will ne
gotiate with Downing Street at first hand; and In mat
ters affecting the Empire as a whole, he will coroe to 
l/ondon himself, or send a Minister, to w subsidiary con- 

Secondly, he asks that Canada be given abso-

DIRKCT FROMIn

Craigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
LTD.

BANFFSHIRE, AvprMer,
fereui »*.
lute freedom, unfettered by past engagent» nts, In the 
negotiation of commercial treaties 
not want to be consulted by the Imperial Government In 
the conclusion of International pacts. In this way he 
will he free lo say that he Is not bound by them should 
their consequences prove unsatisfactory, or to accept 
them If they are to Ills liking. We must postpone for 
the present all comment on the grave and difficult 
situation created by this pronouncement, which baa 
caused a great sensation In Europe.

Supplltl tth it oitaiml from
ALL FlglT-CLAM DEALERS

It was considered »»seiitlal that the Monday next,

CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE CO. TO 
INCREASE IT* CAPITALIZATION.

Thirdly, he does

The Canadian Locomotive Company 
of Kingston who are about to double 
the capacity of their plant 
crease the capitalisation of

I a particularly strong post 
financial point of view, 

er $756,000 In 
ng turned Into 
addition they

FUNERALS. Ready for SpringThe and In- 
tho com-ovefseu areas demand sound, sane, and capable emi

grants. and the Mother Country naturally wishes to 
retain just that class for herself. She could not, there
fore, undertake actively to induce such classes to emi
grate. Rather was it proper that every effort should 
be mad" to retain them. But seeing that large num
bers did each year leave home for free lands and 
better opportunities, it was surely desirable that the 
Empire abroad should receive as many as possible, and 
that In this way the Empire as a whole should maintain 
Its fompsrntlve strength. A wise cooperation of the 
Home and Overseas Governments along the line* of 
eeleetlon, training, direction and transport would tend 
to bring about that desirable object, and this was what 
the discussion elicited and established. But It did 
not appear that the resolution had been followed by 
prsetlcal steps calculated to secure this cooperation, and 
the object of Mr. FHfieFs motion was to draw etten-

pany are In 
Uon from a 
The company have ov< 
cash assets that are bel 
the new company. In

Peleg Smith.
The funeral of Peleg Smith took 

place yesterday morning nt 7.48 
o'clock from hie brother s residence. 
138 Waterloo street, to the steamer 
Victoria, which took the remains to 
Greenwich, where Interment took 
place. Funeral services were conduct
ed on Monday evening by Rov. F. H. 
Wentworth.

Fresh Seeds
(Vancouver Newe-Advertiser.)

There Is point In the eusge»flon of the Edinburgh 
Scotsman" that If every British dominion makes an 

exclusive treaty with Its neighbor, without regard to 
the larger national considerations, the Empire might 
become more a name than a reality. Australis might

have work under construction, mater
ial, etc., amounting to about 9600,000, 
which I* also being transferred lo the

JUST ARRIVES.

Park Drug Store,Th<w company. These assets, amount
ing as they do to $1,360.000 furnish 
an excellent working basis for the re
organisation of the company's flnan-

Faj, go W-g%aAJ m/aa1/o Under the new arrangement the can-■ of a rew weeks ,,.i£a,km ..Mh- wm be
Until the Bell Building Is :.!»*<!» wm n?»!l'n»,v

r tc egfa ssaasss
Church, nearly opposite our w*1™.»*•"««“*”'•«" ■«...«wmie«w,
old auartert. «, tk. referred .to. » h». Hoeal« Kent,» writing of Viarm-

We wi l have amole accom- ^ «It*ribed f«r hr tow «We Heritor end »hlwrln« HI «• Ion.... f eho »f. none In Imnh with lie com- ..ember of The Hrlll.h l oll,robin Mngn IMorroMlog. Inking g ona-nger
nnooation vome and see US, nan,. Til). i*».w. fm!. ,f,w.wi „l in. »ln«, .... il l» tn» Intention o, n,» <• it, rentmefCoo-

rootb lo be Iglen un by I be nubile. V. H„ «» noon «• lh« lew nteamora for «d» fhr.mgb I hi. ego 
Kerr Th*.'*,** blor* iglen b, tho». .in*» lb» Omfll.! genlne ere rongleied to frol.nl,. or throogh cMogeo end toe
Ü to toe nee pen, I» e »«« good Indire nie.» In» !■»< Ifk ftenrre»»» to lli« twin rill»» of Mlnnenpoll. and ec.

uro^of wbgt toW totok of It. grow W..,J.toto_toro!re, _nto.lnf< froa toe n»,to^ Tr.en rowl. tog

n»
In,

& 123 Bnmdi St Ftiene 2298Mrs. Etta M, ffanjey.
The remalna of Mrs. Etta M, Fan- 

of J. W. Fan Joy. were 
Fernhlll yesterday after 

noon. Funeral services were conduct
ed st her residence 60 clarence street 
at 2.30 o'clock by Rev. T, 3. Defnelsdt.

arrange an independent reciprocity scheme with Japan,1 New Zealand with China, Sooth Africa with Germany. 
Newfoundland with Spain, and Canada with the United 
States, leaving the British Isles to take cere of them
selves, and retain the obligation of defending the Empire.

Joy, widow 
Interred In The Grand Trunk Rellw 

sued e
In Canada t0 «HI 11 
ciirslon ticket* to polo 
Canada This le Interet,.,..* 
tlon for those desiring to like advan
tage of iht-se excursions on certain 
date* from April to September ISM, 
The Grand Trunk route Is the most 
Interest in 
through

ha» le-arsnd Trunk Railway 
circular authorising nil iments 

omeseehersr Ex- 
oints In Western

eating Inform*(Windsor Reeerd.)
are to be found t* •« classes of 

life, but the great army of civil servants la serving the 
country feltbfelly and # on sclent lonely nt sslerlee that 
average only a thousand dollars a year.

Hoe to the matter and enforce action In accordance
with the resolution of 19P7.

Other forces had, however, been at work since 
1Sff, and bad prod need in pert the remit desired 

The activities of Canada.
«•red no 
greatly

»Tbafie were threefold
(London free Frees.)

Queen Mary's crown weighs only If ounce* It
and New Zealand since 1907 bave 

of the first, and have
Ai

In tho
efi the jmrt of the latter two. U it Involves that sre heavy.le Ibe mut toe

> , ■ jbt-M+A 4
£

FINE WATCHES
Of Every Oeeorlptlen

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Wltohee 
for presentation purpoera 

Sporting Watches, Timer*, Nunes* Witch*

FERGUSON A PAGE
Diamond importer• ewd Jewelere 

41 Kina Street

B
THAN

Home Made Bread

UTTERNUT
READ
ecAuee
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DAY, JOKE M Mil 6

BOARD OF WORKS MEETING
VERY LIVELY IN SPOTS

— —B

arine IercanU I

Ctoâred—June It.
ConâtwlH—dchr. Two 

been. Hiver Hubert; Btr M
it. *»

Ship Atlantic, Lovlk, Swansea, J B 
Moore and Co.

Uchr Ladysmith, Kerr, River He
bert, C M Kerrleou, to load piling for 
New York.

DAILY ALMANAC.
b Sisters,

Mikado, Le- Aldermen C T. Jones After the Mayor, AM. McGoMrick, City 
Engineer. Street Superintendent end Harbor Master- 
Much Business Done Despite Long Discussions.

Wednesday, June 2ft, 1111.
U

Bun rises... «%* •% » » *»».4»$S 
High water.. .. .. ..0,36
Low water.. .......................... Î.1T

Atlantic standard time.

of Ireland, Frl„ June SOth. 
hamplaln Tuea July MhIir First CaMn.

ŒrÆ
LAKE MANITOBA................ 47.60

/
FONT OF IT. JOHN. of accidenta arising from bursting of 

tires.
A motion 

adopted.
A B. Lyons and J. Sydney 

asked for permission to erect 
ated stans, and this was granted.

The N. B. Telephone Co. notified 
the board that they wanted to 
a number of poles, and the 
was Instructed to

The engineer 
provements be 
street between City Line an 
ter street at a cost of Slot), 
the Improvement# were 
S. Mayes. The renomme 

ted.

There was considerable fireworks 
at the meeting of the Board of Works 
yesterday. Aid. C. T. Jones being, as 
he said, ready for trouble. A com
mission, he said, was running the city 
with a high band, and he named the 
Mayor. Chairman McUoldrtck and 

Engineer as the principal offend 
He declared that Superintend

ent Winchester was no good, and that 
the harbor master was neglecting hit 
duty In that he did not see that ships 
landed coal without raising a duet 
However, the Board got through a 
lot of business. The engineer was 
Instructed to call fur tenders to col
lect and dispose Of garl.sge. 
oUimeiidatlun to replank Rodney 
wharf was adopted : $160 was voted 
for seats for the West Hide Harks. 
The engineer wan authorised to 
purchase another car of oil to sprinkle 
the streets; retaining walls were or
dered rebuilt, and asphalt sidewalks 
laid In various streets.

Aid. McOoMriOk presi 
were present Aid. C. T 
Smith, Wilson, Oodner, Green, Hayes. 
Christie, Klereteail, J. H. Jones, Elkin, 
Wlgmore, with the Common Clerk, the 
City Recorder, the City Engineer. 
Harbor Master Fleming, Collector 
Alward and Superintendent Wlnchest-

rArrived—Tuesday, June IT.
Btr Calvin Austin, 2868, Pike, from 

Boston. W O Lee, 216 passengers and 
general cargo and «ailed at T pm to re
turn.

Btr Governor Dingley. 8868,1 
from Boston via Bastport, W 
pass and mdse.

Bchr Brookline. 416, (Am) Kerri
gan. from New York, master, bard

to grant the request whsDominion Perte.
Quebec. June 28—Arrived—Stre Io

nian and Baguenay,
Temple, from Antwerp.

Coastwise— L(-6 D:bT
Newcastle, June 21.—Cleared—Sehr 

Mery Hendry. Godfrey, New York; 
Btr Helmer March, Thorsle. Belfast

Flat Point, N8, Juno 87 -Signalled 
-Btrs Bu-mtti, Thompson. Demerarm 

via Sydney, for Montreal; Canada 
Cape, Jones. Montreal, via Sydney for 
Cape Town.

Moncton, June 28.—Arrived—Sehr. 
Leonard C, Christopher, New York, 
coal.

Hallfa 
ed Htr
York.

Balled 24th—Btr Durango, Liverpool 
via Ht. John's, Nfld.

Csnso, June 2ti Arrived Bchr Leo
nard Parker, New York.

Mulgrave, June 2 
Btr Magdalen for Chetlcamp.

Passed north—Tug Powerful 
with dredge Alice Vivian In 
New York for Duluth.

Passed north 26th—Ger warship 
Brenmen ; sehr Annie F Vuulon.

Passed north—Brlgt Harry; Bchr Ar
thur M Gib

Second Cabin. 
EMPRESSES.................. . .... SUS

Third Cabin.
SL John.

llumin-Glasgow; Mount11 J. m . 81.8ft«my, fCm.aEtaolnMitchell. 
G Lee.

W*ï HOWARD. D P A * C Kr!0 °° 

Bt. John, N. B.
the

locate them, 
recommended that im- 

ade on Bt. George 
nd Lances- 

He said 
ted by 

on was

'°Srhr T W Cooper. (Am) 160. Bmtih 
from Weymouth, Mou. A W Adorn.,

■■■—■■I

£5
g WltolM I 

toh*.

LI
ballast.

Coastwise—Btrs Mikado. 48, Lewis, 
, Sandy 

Wood* k
e engineer recommended that re- 
i be made on Newman's Brook 

11 mated cost of $200

The engineer recommended that aa* 
phalt sidewalks he laid as follows:

Marsh street $100; Spruce street, 
1160; Gooderlck street $160; Autumn, 
street $80, The recommendation was 
approved.

TAAlma; Oentrevllle, 32. Graham 
Cove and vld; Bear River. TO. V 
worth, viementapoit and old for Dig- 
by; Ruby U 4P, Baker, Margaret ville, 
and vld. Bchrs Little Annie. 18. Ric
hardson. Lord's Cove and eld; May M 
Lord, II. Poiard, Westport and eld ; 
Emily R. 30, Bulllvan, Bslnion River: 
Souvenir, 27. Outhouse. Tiverton and 
old; C A Coreham, 33, Nickerson.
Woods

ud
Th 'AaHELIASLK AND POPULAR ROUTE

BETWEEN

It. John and Boston
fares;

Bt John to Boston 
Bt John to Portland 
Complete Wireless Tslegreph Equip*

Coastwise Route Leaves Bt. John 
U 8.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays
and Friday# for Bastport, l.ubec, Port* — - e
land and Boston. rflff"flS>C& I flflO

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos- I III

x. June 86—Arrived and sail- 
Cranium, Rotterdam, for New Brld!

ge u
»ted.AdtS

85 i
Ided. and theru 

Jones, Elliott,
...Hurt 26—Sailed—

32 U
(Am), 

tow from Replanklng Rodney Wharf.
A sub-committee reported In favor 

of renewing the planking of Rodney 
wharf at a cost of 86,000, recommend
ing that five year bonds b»* Issued to 
cover the coat.

Aid. Hayes objected to a 
sue. He moved the cost be pro 
for by anticipating next year's re*

/IPS ton. Mondays. Wednesdays and Frt 
days, at 9.00 a m.. and Portland at 
6.00 p. m., fop Ldhdc, ,r.
Bt. John.

Direct
TOO p. m„ Tuesdays. Fridays and 
Saturday# for Boston direct.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, 
ton, at 10.00 a m., Bundaye, Mondays 
And Thursdays for St. John direct. 

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. P. A P. A. 

WM. 0. LEE, Agent, St. John, N. B.

Pram 
St. John

June 1$—Shenendeah July 6
July 4—Rappahannock. July 82
•nd fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
set to change.

Steamers have aaeammadatlan far 
limited number of ealean paeeen-

. Prom 
LondonEast port and Steamer New Work Discussed.

I.!.. id. Jui^'l'-P.^-atr Knn. Tender, were «reived (or the con- 

whn. from Bt John nnd llklltox. .(ruction of » wooden pluKorm on
tnnt.trnhull, June Id- 1-ui.ed-Btr MiL-eod . wburt from Hie followln*:- 

r.rrli.n lle.d. Montre.!. B. A. Wllll.m., «0 et.. l>.r kqu.r.
Malta Haul, Juno 86 Slgn.lled by y«rd; A. K. C. Clnrke. ,1.40. After 

wlrele».- Htr Bruttii, Mo.r, Montreal. »omv dl.cuiu.lon il wan decided to ot 
for Glasgow the tenders He over till enquiries

Brow Head. June 86 -Signalled bv were madv as to the advisability ol 
wireless- Btr Galllw, Watson, New using other mater ai 
York for Hull. A tentor for laying an asphalt side

Liverpool. June 26—Arrived—Btr 
Canada, Montreal.

Glasgow, June 
urn la, Montreal.

Sydney, NSW,
Btr Ascot, Bt John.

Cape Town, June 
Melville, Montreal.

Foreign Porte.
ne 26— Arrived—Str Tan- 

agi a. Dalton, from Bt John.
Baltimore, June 27 Balled—Str Sel- 

laslH, Chandler,
Rio Janeiro. June 27—In port—Btr 

Bennett, for Philadelphia or 
Baltimore.

City Ish
Coral Lea/, from 
mouth.

East port. Me, June 
Bchrs Eva May, New York; Emms 
Mr Adam, do; Abble B Walker, du;

L Elkins, do; Bt Bernard, do 
, NB.

bond Is- 
vldedr ; Leaves Bt. John ut

Continuing, 
pers had reported that 
Issued bunds to the e

lu* said
the

pu
council had 
of |309,900

Bost Leather. a I
gsrs. this however, was Incorrect A 

statement compiled by the comptrol
ler showed that the bond Issues to 
which the council committed Itself 
this year, amounted to 8166,669. In
cluding 146,000 as the estimated cost 

new ferry boat, which was pro- 
high, 190,000 went Into Kings

WM. THOMSON A OO. 
Agente, St. Jehn, N. S.

MANCHESTER LINERS walk on, Douglàs avenue wa» receiv
ed from Mesura, Magee A Co. for 
46 cents a yard, and was accepted.

The Engineer recommended that the 
sidewalk on the north side of the 
Court House be laid In asphalt, and 
this was adopted.

The Engineer recommended that 
Messrs. Kane A Hcfferen he given 
u renewal lease of the property oti the 
eastern end of Protection street, they 
having taken over the lease from 
Geo. Beiyeu. It was decided to rehew 
fhe lease at a rental of $20.

The Engineer recommended that 
the retaining wall crossing the prera 
less of C. McBeth on Harris street be 
rebuilt. Adopted,

an ford of the James Pender 
as heard lb reference to the re 
of the company for permission 

A spur line of the I. t\ R. to 
Its premises. He said the I. ('. R. had 
declined
keeping the street in repair over 
which the tracks were to be laid, but 
the James Pender Co. would do so.

olloh to accept the guarantee 
ompatiy was adopted.

The Engineer reported the en* eventul|| 
croachment of the city oti. H. Gregory ,0 
A Hon»' property off Canterbury street t 
and recommended that a portion of (ha, 
the street tie granted Mr. Gregory In pltl,en 
lieu of I he land utilised In the exten- funya
,-lon of thv .lty'. wh.rf After «orne r,p|y Ald Kler»le«.l. tl„. en 
dr«u«l.on thlr» WM adopted. glneer s.lil lie would lime the reeeti-

TUW Nbglneer reeommended that t.e|«« eternized everv time lltey 
■ "fj «* lh" 'V: Uked If h. eonld gel til, monej.
If °f Brltiln street tte.r Patrlvk A motion to tall fur lenders was 
llt.un a property be renewed at an adopt.d

ted noet of I It,o. Adopted Aid. Klllot naked tint the engineer ______ ■ ....

sl-ssss't. PRICES FELL NAide, be renewed Bt an «tinned eclloo|, an,t Ihln wa» agreed lo ■ IblwfcW I bLk 111
«*• •» I460; ...... , Aid. Smith moved that II SO be

Aid. Kleratend moved that the work wanted to buy a. at. for I he «quare» TUT CTHPIf
be done by rentrent, end till» was „„ Weat Aide. Adopted I Mr N I MLR
adopted. Aid. Kleralead remploi tied about ■ ■ w ■ wWll

Oil On The Streets. the old well on the Forsythe property. _ _ _ -
The engine., reported that 1<4 mile» «MeJ »m "«rflowlng aero,, l'ttlon MARKFT

oTalreet Had been oiled al a real of J*™*; S Vl”re "e wV“d IY1RRRL I,442.81 end asked authority lu pur Të. JIL' ......

ktouJISSSa" Ul “Prln' !.*•'«„ uM'rem,.?,re, '5, rÜereedAld -' T lone, wanted to know « • .Iree'd;",^ New York. Jon."-Aeld. fnM

.W,ÏV'ln.WV«Mi*'h.t °«?,er I'lre gM. *" «.ervlng Ih, *5umpV* few Irene, whk-b were .«1.0d to, » '™b«1»“",‘ïï'‘ I"
aa/ bad been pul on renterbnry i'Jfib0.rJn* Kt*-Vm-Î t*^!'P*rlel atlenllon at the bgnda of lred- „lllrh hlB yetjn»',.' ■
«treat, a fine mavadam roadway bad t0 watth a,4arB lh tourtefay era. «took* moved lltoleaidy etltbln fa!r]y |arK, i,jai Inerea
been built there and there wa» no y . ..................... narrow limits today rhe "i*,1'?*1 W41 Irrogutm Total sale
peed of oiling that street. Evidently street Improvement. reactionary than that of the pre\- ijooo.OOO. V. ti. bond# were unchaug-
Mi' l’ltgslev was an important person- Aid. Wilson said the plank nidewalk low* day. although the undertone was e(j on ca|j# « - *

_H on Murray Htrcct had five hole* In It, at times uncertain and trading whh
and he moved that an asphalt side- light. There was a fuir degree of b< - CLUSINQ STOCK LETTER, 
walk be put down. Un euggestlon of tlvlty ut the opening and throughout _
the ( lialrman the matter was referred the first hour, with pronounced wlr._ te , »
to the engineer. strength in t nlon Pacific and V s d,rect Pfvete wjrjytJ. a

In reply to Aid. Vodner, the engin Htwl. but the movement wuf short- i Mackintosh A Co. 
cor «aid the <\ P. K. would terminate 
their works 30 feet to the westward 
of the present line of Mill street, and 
thus widen the street by 30 feet 

Aid. Wilson moved that the side
walk of the Strait Shore road be aah- 
phalted from the Rolling Mills to 
Terence Mc.Murray s. and this was 
adopted.

Aid

Scenic Route«/• St, of the 
bablj-

Aid. Hayes moved that the wharf 
be rcplank* d this year, and the coal 
charged against next year’s revenue 
Adopted.

The engineer recommended repairs 
retaining wall crossing the pro

perty of Michael Corr on Hru»aels
11 nm i Adopted.

The Question of Garbage.
The sub-committee on the garbage 

question reported i hat they had held 
Several conférences with the Board of 
Health and recommended that tender# 
he called for the collection and di* 
sal of household refuse. A 
cation wa» received 
Health, supporting the recommends 
tlon of the Hub*commtttec.

Aid. .1, H. Jone» nald Varltte A Pal 
terson wer«* willing to undertake the 
collection and disposal of garbage for 
$16.000 a y»ur, but the cltlsen» would 
havH to provide their own receptacles

Aid. Hayes thought that the city 
would have to deal with the problem 

lly, and that It might be well 
for tenders and find out what 

xpmee would be. He pointed out 
the city had power to assess the 

s to provide the

Pram 
it Jaha

June 11... .Man. Mariner. ...July 8 
June 8«....Man. Engineer....July 17
July It.........Man. Miller........... July 11
Aug. 1........ Man. Mariner..,.Aug. 21
Aug. 17.. ..Man, Spinner.. ..Sept, 4
Aug. 81......... Man. Miller... ..Sept 1$

These steamers alee taka freight far 
Philadelphia.
WILLIAM THOMSON A 

Agents. Bt.

26- Arrived-Btf Bat-Pram
THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
Will leave Mlllldgevllle dally (except 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at 9 

4 and 6 p. m. Returning from 
7 and 10 a. m., 4.46 p.

Saturday at 8.46, n.so a. m„ 8.80, 6.00 
inil 7.00 p. m. Returning at 6.00, 7.30 
pad 10.30 a. in., 8.16, 6.46 and 7.46 p.

Sunday and Holidays at 9 and 10.30 
A m . 2.30 and 6.16 p. m. Returning 
At 9.46 and 11.16 a. tu., 6 and 7 p.

June 20- Arrived—

mited 86-Arrived—Btra. to., 
Bayewater at it
in.

Havana, ,1u

Ci and Mit. n. b for Port Limon.

Hlmera,Crystal Stream S. S. Co.EL
and. June 26—Passed—Bchr 

New York for Yar-
JOHN McOOLDRtCK, Agenti dlattnet advaia po

intMr. Sanfo 
Co. wi 
quest 
to build

Fhone, 828. commi 
from the Board of•T. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 

mediate landings.
Majestic will leave her wharf 
Wed. and Friday at St30 s.m., return
ing alternate deye, making SPECIAL 
TRIP SATURDAY evening to Oek 
Point, leaving St. John at ft p.m., and 
returning Monday at 7:16 a.m.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Stmr. Slnoennee will leave St. Jehn 
Tuee. Thure. and Saturday at 10 a.m., 
far Celt's Island end Intermediate 
landings, returning alternate deye. 
wrenoore .r;(?.lÿyUM,,n.|Æ ov.

24 - Arrived—1 1 •tmr.
Men.

and InteCANADA. FICKFOBDS BUCK LINE William 
Bt G

to assume the liability for
tor

WT. JOHN, N. •.. TO OKMIRANA.

■. ». Oe«m« ..II. July 11 for ■ar
my*., It Kilt., Antlfu., i.rb.do., 
Trinidad, D.m.r.r.,

». ». ore
mud., »t.
Trinidad.
KÎLunM'VMO*M«oI»''* eo','Ii.nt. 

»t. John. N. ■.

Str t.lmon, Breton, fo 
June 26, let 40, Ion 69.

Mark Devon, (Nur) M 
Lawnmcu River, June

o r Port Limon,

J remen 
22, lat

A
of t

for Bt 
42, IoniY, June 39,

47.re aalls Aug. 1 for Bar 
Kitts, Antigua, Sarkedee, Dangers to Navigation.

Btr Rymfaui (Dutch) report
am, let 42, Ion 44 W passed 

re about 30 feet, long and 3 feet 
covered with seaweed; 

W, spar about 36 
feet lu dlaineter.j

»otlonmry 
on, Ifoal, 
Floh.

Wa hep# you

necessary
3 at 10

In diameter, covet 
4th. lat 46, Ion 34 
feet long and 3

Donaldson Line
BETWEEN

Montreal and Glasgow
I he
Hid

—THE

International
Railway

Now Open For Traffic
uniting CAMPSKLLTON, at HdSd 
of aavlgatien an Bale Chaleurs with 
th# ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY if 
•T. LEONARDS. At Bt. Leonards, 
connection la made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ID* 
MUNDSTON and peinte en the 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, Use 
far GRAND PALLS. ANDOVER, 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route fer PISH. 
LUMBIR, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCT* from SAIE CHAL
EURS and RtSTIQOUCHE 
POINTS ta the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
•ELLTON connection le made with
trains of the intercolonial 
RAILWAY, An Express train, 
with eu perler accommodation for 
paaeeniere, la new being operated 
daily, each way, between CAMP- 
■ELLTON and 
•nd, In addltlan la the ordinary 
freight freina, there le alee a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
poaeengero «nd freight, running 
each way M alternate days

Hu
Recent Charters.

Norwegian «(earner Uergeithua loads 
deals at Bathurst for IL K . prompt 
loading; Norwegian ship Madia, 1649 
tons. Restlgouvhe to Buenoe Ayres, 
lumber, $9; Norwegian bark Superb, 

tuns. Tucket to River Plate, lum 
$9.86.

ke Street» | man line# at true 
cause of tlie lur 
and net ournlug». 
shrinkage In grot»» of 
Huiithern Pacific's d 
000 were lurgni- than hud been expect
ed \ i
ed in Rock Island rept 
gain In net revenue $200,000.

First returns of National banks to 
the latest call of the comptroller of 
the currency nhuiw les» expansions 
over last year in tilts edate. Pennsyl
vania and Illinois, while some west- 

u scaling down. 
Southern state 

returns, shows a 
sc. Bonds 
s. par value,

ted must attention be- 
gu decreases in

on Pacific's 
673,000 and 

ecrease of 1849,-

fnlMODERATE RATE SERVICE 
Prom Oleigow Pram Menlreal
June 17 S. •. Ceeeandra July 1 
June 24 t. 6. Athenie July S 
July 1 ft. ft. ftaturnla July 19
July 14 ft. ft. Cacaandre July 29

.Cabin ralee, ft46.00 and uewardsi 
Third Claes, Eaetbound, $29.00; Pre
paid Westbound, 130.00.

Further information an application

THE ROBERT REPORO CO. Ltd., 
Agente ftt. Jehn, N. B.

1393
ber, contrast whh preseut-

:>rt,
of

ng a 
than\•HIPPING NOTES.c 1164British steamship Grantley, 

tons, Captain fodllug, Is now on her 
way here to load dual and will be 
due today from Boston

Battle Line et earner Tanagra, Cap
tain Dalton, arrived at Havana last 
Monday from St. John.

Steamer Hellaela, Captain Chandler., 
sailed front Baltimore for Fort LI 
yesterday.

I<
to

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY
8.8. Prince Rupert leaves Reed's Point 
Wharf dally at 7.4» a. m„ connecting 
at Digby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 6.10 p. m„ Sun.
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent

OLD
Stmr Hlmera. Captain Bennett, le In 
rt at Rio Janeiro loading for Phlla- 
Jphla or Baltimore.

protest against 111 
methods of the chair-

| days for a few 
shovelfuls of «tone In front of the 
Grand Union Hotel and to get a few 
gallons of water 
Streets, 
a Sag P«' 
wasn't he

He wanted to 
high handed
man and the mayor In hie 
had to beg four or five

£5 the first hour, with 
strength In l nlon Pacific and

HP
lived and during the remainder of the

slowly. Read New York. June 27 The stock 
I» morning again felt the 

i“ Harrlman

LASS
INED An attempt la to be made sliorlljMo 

float the steamer Ben fCurn. which is 
ashore un Half Moon I .edge near Bar
rington. The steamer Is pretty badly 
damaged, but B. M. Brookfield and 
Briefer A Bun have entered Into a 
contract to float her. Last Monday 
afternoon the steamer Sir Henry Har
ness left for Barrington with supplies 
and wrecking gear. The cargo of the 
Bon
of It lies bee 
It lias been 
Coal Company's 
cargo taken out t 
more easily worked, and It Is es pec 
that the attempt to float her will 
successful. If so 
be taken to llallf

HAVANA DIRECT ig «
session prices fell nwav sir
ing, Union Pacific, the Erie Issues apd | market this morning agi 
the local traction» all gained u point stimulating influent of il 
or more In the early part of the day. merger decision and during the Initial 
but most of the gains were cancelled trading there was a renewal of heavy 
Rile, however, displayed exceptional buying of the Union and Southern Pa- 
strength. rifles which imparted a strong under-

Tbe early movement in Union Pad- tone to the entire list, it soon be
lle ami United State» Hteel wa» attend- canv evident, however, that there was 
ed by circumstantial reports of uncom a plentiful supply ot «lock» on the 
man interest. Much of the buying of bulges pud as th" session progressed 

on Pacific seeiaed to originate with there were several developments of 
brok'-rs whose names are frequentl> rather unfavorable import which corn- 
associated with the operations of "In- blnerl to check lh* advancing tenancy 
slders" In the Harrlman properties and to bring sharp reactions at < ev- 
There were further reports of specula tain points. The American Smelling 
five contests in l . rt. Hteel The bulk and Refining shares were weak, due 
of the buying In this issu* t ame from to liquidation Induced by the loss of 
London and was said to be for the Guggenheim claims In Alaska A de- 
accouiit of u prominent western specie < line of over a point in that stock, 
lator who was credited with an exten- however, represented fin extreme of 
ohé short Interest In the stock weakness for the general It.-d after 
rthar*» of road» affiliated with ('arm early advance» sold oft from only 
dlan Pacific were fairly active at high- stout fractions to ;< full point The 

mo\ t-ment In these May statements of the Harri 
effect elsewhere In caused

lug of the Alton Preferred divide 
although clearly foreshadowed 
some time past, exerted an unfavor
able sentimental effect. The general 
undertone nevertheless, was far f 
weak and even the professionals who 
sold for a decline were, as u rule, be. 
Revers in higher prices. The market 
Is still essentially a waiting one. If 
present crop prospects arc fulfilled 
and there arc no other accidental ad
verse developments, higher prices 
throughout the list would seem rea
sonably assured.

EARS sprinkled u
Then the mayor had erected 

hi In King Bquare which
A

•T. tICNARO»,
SS. Tanagra June IS 
Steamer July 15
And Monthly Theretftdr.

For .pace, etc., apply to
WILLIAM muMawâco., 

Agents, St John, fc A

AND “Too Much Commission."
There was talk of a commission 

wrecking gear. The cargo of the government The trouble was they had 
Earn has all boon taken out. some UJO Ilim.j, t.u„,inl»slvh government

aid. hut the most of A meu i,„i u*.... doing as they 
i sway by ode of the p|,.a*gd.Klng« ward had been neglected 
steamer». With her ail(| i,e t,a<| M,«ver been consulted 
the steamer will be afoeu( the a flu 1rs of his ward. The 
ed. and It Is expected superintendent >>f streets had promis 
to float her will be P(1 |,jm lo em|,|uv an old man who was 

i the Ben Barn will hart up Hut he didn't do It. saying 
u% to go lh the dry the o)d ma„ was no good. But It might 

. «nd perhaps per- b„ Mal(] of Mr winchester that he was 
no good. In conclusion the alderman 
said he had half a mind to move for 
the dismissal of the street superintend

HELP
Klkln moved that the engineer 

be Instructed to report on the condi
tion of Germain »trw#t, with a view to 
making the Hassam Company fulfil 
conditions of their contract Adopted.

Aid. J. II Jon»s wanted a water 
cart sent around Bt. James street 

In a While. Hupt. Winchester 
the watering carts were In

■ ib« iniemwwtiei Railway
iCemiwiy 4»f New Brunswick
I J.tio.rr », lilt_____ _____ry Co.

J
Uni(he

said all
for te

go in the 
d perhaps1 r dock

manent re pa

VlftftBLft SOU NO TO ST. JOHN.

Alpha. 1396, chartered.
Krandlo, 1 <26, chartered.
Grantley, Boston. June Zfl.

ton. Buenos Ayres, June ft, 
Mountby, 2114, chartered.
Plkepoot, 2271, chartered 
Shenandoah, London, Jung 19. 

Barks.
Kmlna R Smith at Fort Reading 

June 19.
Olendovey, Baltimore. June 16. 
Attila, Barbados, May 30.

Schooner.
Frontenac, 1467 tons, at Halifax. 

June 23,

LIST OF VESSELS IN FONT.
Ml Corrmtssfsn.

Aid. Klersteail thought the council 
bad made a mistake In awarding a 
contract to pave the hill on Dock 
street. He wanted lu know If the pro
ject could be abandoned as the team
sters «aid their horses would slip on 
the hill.

The chairman said that question had 
been considered before awarding the 
contract.

H0MESEEKERS’ KÏ cut
Aid. Klkln said the distribution of 

oil on the streets was a great benefit 
and that more should be secured for 
sprinkling puiposes, lie moved that 
the recommendation of the engineer 
purchase another car load of oil 
adopted, and this was agreed to.

Aid. ('bristle thought the city shoi

or Spring man roads 
apprehension fo the bull opera- 
these stocks, while tic pass-

ices. but the 
s was Without

the list. An Important feature of ‘In- 
triding was th- weakness ill the cop- 

stocks. particularly American 
nv which declined 2 points 

pessimistic statement of a fepre- 
:"igge

regard to the business con 
and the cancellation of the Cl 
ham claims In Alaska were a pap re 
used by bear traders to good ad
“rhe "street'* has expr 

disappointment because th 
< tFlon of the Federal court in the liar 
riman merger case has failed to stimu
late more speculative Interest. Kxeept 
In the case of a few prominent com
mission or wire houses business Is no 
less dull now than It was immediately 
before the decisions In the Standard 
Oil nnd American Tobacco cases were 
made public Uncertainty as to the 
outcome of the crops continues to be 
a deterrent factor hut the situation In 
this respect is undoubtedly better than 
was the case a fortnight back. The 
weekly weather report told of bene
ficial rains In many district» where 
conditions had become critical.

A number of the Important railway 
systems submitted Their returns for 
May. among which those of the llarrl

rROM ST. JOHN, No B. 
996.00 
60.00

Mil
loJune 28th.

July 12th and 24th. 
August 9th and 23rd.

00.00 September 8th end 20th.

forWINNIPta, - 
OALQAHY,
EDMONTON, ■

ROUND TRIP-GOOD FOR TWO MONTHS
wiNNieeo ptHiiitios jpct out to a and

kt Aid. C. T. Jones 
about the »t

again complained 
learners landing coal at 

the North wharf. The engineer said 
he would prosecute the shipping com 
panles.

Aid.
know if h<* was going to get any| 
money for the street» In Kings ward 

The Hnglneer $90,000 is 
spent there this summer.

.Miss Mabel Peters wrote asking for 
sand and blocks for the children's 
playground, and the engineer was In 
slrurted to comply with the request. 

The Hoard then adjourned.

per f 
rtmeltl 
Thea proper oil sprinkler.

The Good Year Rubber Tlr«P 
peer retre.l permiMhm fo l.r_• pit» 
under the sidewalk oh Prince William 

supply automobiles with com
pressed air.

Aid. Klllott moved that the^f* 
IrStlon be laid on 
automobiles would 
street all the time.

Aid. J. B. Jones said there would 
be little Inconvenience

ecordcr suggeste. 
company be required to sign an 
menl to indemnify the city In

nhelm Interests 
idltlons 
unnlne

ARRIVED» In
C. T. Jones then wanted to

ug Store, street to
beingk Phoo* 229* ommun- 

He said
reesed some 
ie recent de-the table 

be blocking theÊPKOIAL 
• 103.73 

To Victoria 
er Vancouver

•90.00 
ToSanfroadsce 
or Les Angek*

fw- Jdt* i« Iidr di»
mutt matin

SUMMER'
TOURIST
TICKETS

LA1DLAW * CO.
ink Railway hae Is* 
jthorlxlng all imii 
I llomeveekers' Bx- 
lo points In Western 
InweetHig informe, 

ilrlng to take «Avan
ça reUm* on certain 
to September 1911, 

( route Is the most 
Ing s passenger 
leted centres of Can- 
•ago and themre via

ted that the 
agree-

Brookline. 496, Andrew Malcolm.
F. W. Cooper. 169, A W. Adams. 
Romney, 1763, John K Moore. 
Tobasco, 1913, Win. Thomson é Co.

Arthur H Wight, 99. J W Bmlth. 
Abble and Kva Hooper, 2*6. master. 
Arthur J. Parker. 118, J. W. McAlary 
R. J. Hazard. 277. Master.
Calabria. 461. J. Bplanc * Co. 
Klma, 299, A. W. Adams.
Gypsum Bmperor, 696, J ■
Greta. 146. master.
Helen G King. 126. A W. Adame. 
Harry, 422, A W 
W M ntanlev

The r DO YOUR BOOTS PINCH7
look out for a tiny corn. Cure 

e It grows ble Putnai 
Is the best. Tr

$120.95 If so. 
It befor

The Reyel Sank.
Mclnernev 

Bank of Canada etaff, has been ap
pointed relieving manager for this 
•ummer to assume temporary charge 
of the various branche» throughout 
the Maritime Provinces, while the re
spective managers are on their vacs 
tlons. Mr. Mclnernev will commence 
his tour about the middle of July, 
and at the conclusion of the vacation 
season he will likely accept a trans 
fer to the managership of one of the
outside branches.

m's Corn 
y “Put*

K. Blake of the Royal
Bx tractor

riMT CLA»».
Bred tor Atiurn , 

ber If.
I.IMII, Ln fltto, frem and 

to dtltor Pbtflto.

NOW ON SALE Krlbe. 8»«, H C Klkln.
.veerna. 8*5. Peter Mrlbtfio.
?,#Ule Raton, 8». A. W Ada 
Ntltld Sblpfi.n. 8««. A W 
Orlnle, 124. J Kpldbr A Co, 
Perellli. 101, A W. Ad.ro»
Per r I nr. 271, H C. Klkln. 
linker Urary, 207. H C Klkln.
«.(Ile K l.udl.ro, 1*8 fi J Purdr. 
Wlti'li 11.1.1, A W Ad.ro,
Win. H. dumner, «88. A. W. Ad.ro»

Mil OttO- MARK TWAIN'S WORK*.
If yeti are Inlerbeted in obtaining » 

corn!pete set of all Ills books at one- 
half lh#- former price on the easv 
payment plan It will cort you nothing 
to get full particulars and a new 
thirty-two page book "Little Stories 
About Mark Twain." Address Mux 
409 Standard Office.

W ms.
Adams.PAWIC COAST

MKIIMtCMUMMA 
»AN TRAM mo
to* AWrflM ! W Smith.|b t'bleaker

Itnnespofle 
i Trunk m a r.» ’•ytrwAFitt'&z Vt"TShn, »...»

P7, J W AkAlsrv.

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES••

The Eastern Trust Company
ACT8 Aft—Executor, Administrator. Trustee, Guardian. 

120 Prince Wm. St. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

OFFERING OF CANADIAN 
LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY

T\ Cumulative Preferred Stodi
AT PAR

With 25 p.c. Common Stock Bonus

We are authorized to receive applications 
for the above.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
M. H. SMITH, Mgr.

Direst Private Wires,
ESTABLISHED 1171.

Mention Menlreal Ole»* Exchange.
Telephone, Main 8888.

111 Prince Wm. Street, 

HALIFAX,

(Chubb's Corner) 

MONTREAL. ST. JOHN.

’Æ

('WNAD'AN
PACIFIC

US

EASTERN

S S CO.

PURITY
FLOUR

*
Buy it

once ,
and you 
will choose

every time

More

Bette

Try it!

£ 3É6
âééâ

«



NEW YORK STOCK MARKET <

«per.
RinM Of Frleea.

m
A 6 Per Cent.

Real Estate Bond
I S

(Quolatlefia Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh snd Co, 
members ef Montreal llagk Beohane* HI Frittes Wm. Street, St John. M 
S-, Chubb's Corner.)

Am. Copper.. .. ,
Am. Beet Sugar... .. • ■
Am. Car and Fdry... • ..
Am. Locomotive.....................
Am. 8m. and Ref... .. .
Am. Tele, and Tel.
An. Copper............
Atchison.............
Balt, and Ohio........................
B. R. T.... .. . .. • *•
Canadian Pacific Railway..
Ches. and Ohio................
chic, and 8t. Paul... .. .
Chic, and N. West...
Chino................................
Col. Pud and Iron...
Con. Goa....................
Denver and R. O....
Crle...................................
General Electric.. .

i Or. Nor. Pfd..................
I Or. Ncr. Ore.....................

Illinois Central.. ... ..
Int. Met......................
Louis, and Naoh........
I t Ugh V

Nevada Con................................
Miss Ran and Texas...
Miss. Pacific  ................ .. .
National Lead.........................
New York Central.................
N. Y.. Ont and West... .
Nor. Pav..................................
Nor. and West.................
Pav. Mall................................ »

People’s Gas.........................
Pr. Steel Car....................... .
Pacific Tele and Tel............
Ky Steel Sp..........................
Reading...................................»
Rep. lr. and Steel................
Rock Island...............................
So. Pacific.................................
Goo................................. ....
South. Railway........................
Tex. and Pav...........................
Vtah Copper. ■ « »» •
Vnlon_Pac^M
United States Rubber........... ....

i United States Steel.................
i Uni ed States Steel Pfd............

Virginia ...........................................
Western Union.......................

; ■DACENTRESto YWd Ovtr 6 p.c.
Enquire for particulars.

Wheat7070% 70%
64
67% 67

1th Tart*«tas toHigh. Low. Close. 
.. . 81 88% 90%
•••’** S5 Sg

6464

MM MM <M
17 July .. .. 

Sept. .. . jg,

J. M. QUEEN, Manager 1er New Brunswick. St John, N. B.

M Played41%
78

41%IS
Eastern Securities Co, Ltd.
W F

Dec.80% . M%80% Montreal, Que., June 27.—OATS— 
Canadian Western No. 2 41% cents to 
41% cents, car lots, ex store; No. 1 
feed 40%c. to 41c.; No. 3 C. W. 
to 40%c; No. 2 local white 69%c. to 
39%e.; No. 4 local white 38%c. to 38%

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat p* 
tents firsts |6.30; seconds $4.80; win
ter wheat patents $4.60 to $4.76; strong 
bakers $4.60; straight rollers $410 to 
$4.86; in bags $1.86 

MILL FEED—Bran. Ontario $22; 
Manitoba $21; Middlings, Ontario $22.- 
50 to $23; shorts, Manitoba $23; Mou- 
title $25 to $

148% 
' 40%

113% 
108%

148% 148%MAHON, Managing Dlrw 
$2 Frlncw William SfrecL 

Vhono 2068
. 67% 66% 57%
. 00% 68% «0
. 59% 67% 69

Oats.
July .. .« . 43% 42% 43%
Sept......................46% 43% 44%
Dec. ..

Home40%41 July .. .
Sept. •• •

114% H4%
108% 108%

•t. John. N. a 40%c.
81%81% N. » AND I 

Yeeten

80%
241%242% 243

84 The best way to learn true thrift is to save 
a portion of your income and deposit it in a 
savings account In a comparatively short 
time you can have at your disposal a fund 
available for investment or ibr emergencies. 
You should open an account today.

THE BANK Of NEW BRUNSWICK

84%84%
117%127 127%

147% 146 x
At St. John—& 

ph#n, 3.146 45 44%. 47
I23% The L«aFont.

................ 15 50 32 38
.16.60 36 40

1536■ July .. ..

Cash Corn—57%.

to $2. *146146 146%
28%

...........,r ,£*

...........  138% 138%
..«••« 61% .....
.............  141% 141%
.............. 17% 18%
.............  152% .........

:::::: ‘Stt ‘KS

Fredericton.. ..
Calais.....................
Woodstock.... 
Marathons...
Si. Stephen.. .
St. John’s...........

Todi

;s*
137%

141%

ort
30.CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE

SUBSCRIPTION LIST.

Toronto, June 26.—The application 
lists for the new Issue of preferred 
stock of the Canadian Locomotive Co., 
Kingston, were opened yesterday 

lining at the office of Aemillus Jar
vis and Company, who report a large 
number of subscriptions as being re
ceived. These shares are apparently 
popular with the small Investor, as ap
plications for small lots of shares have

been numerous owing no doubt, to 
the attractive nature of the security 
and the bonus of 25 per cent. In com
mon stock as an evidence, of Canada’s 
Industrial progress the showing of the 
company up to the present time is a 
gratifying one in the extreme and 
with the Increased plant and equip
ment the earning 
pan y should

18
At Woodstock 

stock.
At 8t. Stephei 

Stephen.

180%
325%

Valley . . 
City So.... FIRE, MOTOR OAR AMD MOTOR BOAT

19%

INSURANCE Tamer
At Fredericton 

ericton.

60%50%i"
6656% 56

no 110% powers of the com- 
t least doubled. JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. Sf.11 OX be a46%46%45%

.... 135 136%
.............  109% 109%

.... 21% 27%

.... 124% 124%

.... 106%The Sun Life Marathons, • 
With hard hit 

for Tarbell, the 
Into the Thistle» 
score of 12 to 
grounds yeaterd 

The Marathoi 
game of the Ht
bn
twlrler, was I 
Included a hom- 
a two base hit 
lèy replaced Kj 
and was found i 

Tarbell was ii 
«thons and eevt 
his delivery, M 
getting two bag) 
most effective 

A feature of t 
fleent catch by I 
when he haule 
Crawley batted 
field fence. The 
With “Three cb<

109%
27%

APPLICATION LISTS will be opened at the office of ÆmiUu» Jsrris ft Co., 103 Bay Street, Toronto, on Monday, 
June 26th, and will close on or before Friday, June 30th, at 3 o’clock pm.

124-*

*sr 37;

Assurance Co. of Canada 37%37%

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.160%160 160%
$e%80%will support yaw in eld ago er look 

alter your family If yen arw pew 
It will

the ball sai
• D.33%83%

t li125%
142%

125% 126
140% TORONTO, ONT.BANKERS & BROKERSmaturely taken away.

oust you cemparattvely 
little each year.

143
32%32%■ Offer on behalf-of the Owner»

$1,500,000 7% Cumulative Preference Stock
of the

• .... 28% .........
• .... 50% 50%
• .... 189% 190%
• .... 40% 42%
• .... 78%. ;9%
• .... 118% 118%
• .... 56% 66%

79% ..

60%; Aek Cur Agente for Fartlculara 
Assets over $38,000600.

Manager for N. &

189%
42%
79%

Q. 0. JORDAN. 118%

Canadian Locomotive Company, Limited56%

ft. C. SMITH 8 CO. CLOSING COTTON LETTER. MONTREAL At $100 Per Share
Carrying a Bonne of 25% In Coi

By direct private wires to J. C Mac
kintosh and Co. CORNEIWHOLESALE StockMorning Sales.

23.Cement. 510 61 
Cement Pfd., 35 © 83 1-2.
Cement Bonds, 1.000 Ci 99 1-2. 

rve. 4,125 Ci 
ed. 30 <8 72.

Dominion Steel. 2 © 57 1-2. 100 © 
56 5-8, 60 © 56 1-2, 50 © 56 3-4. 20 © 
56 1-2.

New York. June 27.—The growing 
sentiment in fvor of cotton around the 
111 cent level was augmented this 
morning by fresh reports of insuffi
cient moisture and threatened damage 

I in the Southwest. Bullish advice from 
a well known statistical authority re- 

i lating to the Texas crop was a con- 
ffiolr» White Mkidlines and durable factor In the buying at theinotce wnite lYinwiings anu iipening There Wvre ai8o rumors

Manitoba Oats now on hand I >>»' vn-iimitw tigu-va or th. N» 
tlonal dinners Association would make 

; n < vi y bullish showing. The old crop 
_ . . . w.. was probablv Influenced by a feeling
Tslephanss West 7-11 and West t% .,1at nqu|jaljon i„ that iiuarter had

UCQT CT 'HUM II D about run its course leaving the mar-
liLU 1. uli lVtlil ll CL ket on a shipping parity with Liver

pool with a local stock of a grade 
the requirements of LiverpoolSEASONABLE RUBBtR GOODS ';r^r ,„Azn"l"' '1'ns ■ fcr0,>

Bathing Caps In variety, Toilet Cases, ; ';ith ltl growing 
Aut-mob.,. c„.

the market as a whole has been w

Hay, Oats CAPITALIZATION•oCrown Reser 
Detroit Unit leaned

. $1,500,000 $1,500,000

. 2,000,000 2,000,000

2,000,000 1,500,000

Authorised—AND——
7% Cumulative Preference Stock 
Common Stock
First Mortgage, 0% 40 Year Sinking Fund Bonds 
APPLICATIONS HAVE BEEN MADE FOR $1,060,000 OF THESE SHARES WHICH WILL BE

ALLOTTED IN FULL

Millfeeds It was a ( 
bia and

Dominion Iron Pfd.. 35 © 103. 
Dominion Iron Bonds, 2,000 © 95. 
Dominion Textile Pfd., 1 © 102. 
MoZntreal Street, 150 © 222.
Montreal Power, 30 <8 174, 450 © 

173. 3-4. 7» fix 174. 0 <0 173 1-2. 25 © 
173 5-8. 25 © 173 1-2. 200 © 173 3-4, 
25 © 173 5-8, 25 © 173 3-4. 35 © 173. 
25 <8 171 3-4. 25 ©-.170, 175 © 171, 155 
© 170, 25 © 169 1-2, 50 © 170, 5 © 

. 150 © 169 1-2, 50 © 169 3-4, 150 
© 170, 25 © 169 3-4, 40 170, 25
169 7-8. 155 © 170, 200 170 14,
e 170, 25 © 170 14. 100 170 3-8,
© 170, 225 © 169 3-4. 10 170 1-4,
© 169 34, 190 ©, 170, 5 169 1-2,
ft 170. 50 © 169 7-8, 75 170.

Montreal Telegraph. 2 
Penman, 25 © 57 1-2.
Quetbec Railway, 290 
Quebec Railway 

14. 1,000 ©• 83.
Rich, and Ontarl 

166 © 118, 13 © 11 
35 © 118. 2 © 117 1-2, 40 © 118 14 

Rio de Janeiro. 25 © 113 1-8, 25 ©

I It Poughkeepsie. 
While two men 
less in the Col 
Varsity eight 
today |n one of 
ever seen at I 
Cornell's race t 
a half, with onl> 
Her time was 
ends ; Columbia

Pennsylvania 
nd; W leçon 

cuse a helpless 
The Columblt 

rled oft the he 
winning by two

PAYMENTS MAY BE MADE ON EITHER OF THE FOLLOWING PLANS! %
PLAN “B”PLAN “A" 

10% on Application 
90% on Allotment

#% on August 1st, 1011 
25% on September 1st, 19U 
25% on October 1st, 1911

10% on Application 
15% on Allotment
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;lNorthwest appear to 
und and this, together 

conviction thaï
THE FOLLOWING HAVE CONSENTED TO ACT AS DIRECTORS:

ROBERT HOBSON, Hamilton 
FRANK O. WALLACE, Pittsburg, Pm 
WARREN Y. SOPER, Ottawa

HON. WM. HARTY, Kingston 
JOHN L. WHITING, K.C., Kingston 
ÆMILIUS JARVIS, Toronto

pre
dial

145.

ell
bellimerits, Rubber Gloves. Sporting and ;>lt, niarket

Wading Boots. Stockings and Pants, j liquidated ha* created considerable 
Light w.lght Rubber Ccm and Hall. nervoiwiiM» among the short Interest 
Chip Blanket,, 0=1, Ca... Air «» |

the flouthwest not be brok-

64 34. 
Bonds, 2,000 © » JAMES REDMOND, Montreal

' :
200 ©' 117 3-1. 

50 © 118 14.
10. 2
7 34.to bullish cro 

j weather In 
«*n in the ties

hlonr. Life Belts, etc., etc. An appraisal of the Company’s property and plant has been made by the Canadian Appraisal Company, and ia included 
in Messrs. Price, Waterhouse & Co'» Audit of Accounts as set out herewith:

The Canadian Locomotive Company, Limited.
liasicitiss Assouan as at oacainaa **, *
DS or THE COMPANY TO SS ISSUED

ESTEY A CO.. 49 Dock St.
Selling Agents for Manufacturers, j ' ” >

t week, there is likely to 
of damage reports and 

er advance of prices 
JUDSON

113.
Steel Co., 13 © 26
800 Railway, to © 141 1-2, 100 © I

141 34. 100 © 142, 73 © 142 1-2. 25 © ;
142 84. 125 © 143. 75 © 143 14. 25 
© 143. 25 (8 143 14. 50 © 143 3-8. 60 
© 143 1-2. 25 © 143 14. 75 © 143, 26 
© 142 1 2. 225 © 143. 60 © 142 34. 
75 © 142 1-2, 25 © 142 3-4.

Shawlnlgan. 25 © 117 7-8, 26 © 
117 34. 285 © 118, 50 © 118 18. 100 
© 118. 25 © 117 1-2, 25 © 117 5-8. 
785 118, 290 © 118 1-2, 26 © 117 5-8
100 117 34. 10 ®. 118, 25 ©, 117 34.

Dee-& CO.
8TATBMBNT SHOWING ASSETS PURCHASED AND 

AND THE CAPITAL STOCK AND SON 
$3,820,151.95COAL MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By direct private wires to .J. C. Mac- 
! kintosh A Co

Securities to bo Issued:Beal Estate, Buildings, Plant and Goodwill
I The 

Plant
n Y01Seven Per Cent. Cumulative Preferred Stockapproval of tht Properties, Buildings,

«iitd Equipment made by the Canadian 
Appraisal Company, Limited, under date of 
June 10, 1911, shows the following values:
Reproductive vidua ........................ $2,027,227.76
Vepfeciated value ........................  1,501,028.68

Net Current Assets:
Inventories and Accounts Receivable.........$ 364,889.75
Cash ia banks and on hand................ 151,012.48
Municipal and other Bonds................................. 755,024.60

—Authorised and to be Issued........................... $1,500,000.00
Common Stock—Authorized and to be Issued. 2,000,000.00
First Mortgage 6% Gold Bonds—Authorised. .$2,000,000.00

To be Issued. . 1,500,000.00
a fi7. . 9%I .Vhestos Com

: Black Lake Com.. ... 11
j Bell Telephone.............
Can. Par. Rail.. . .

! van. Converters. . .
! 1 >ment Ccm................
j Cement Pfd...............  ,
Crown Reserve. . « . ..36 
Dc-tiolt United..
Dom. Tex. Com ..

I Dom. Steel . .
Dom. I. and S. Pfd.............. 103% 103

f 1S>Lowest Prices Now 10
146 142 r «

ill "i
241

37
...242
. . 38 118.

22%. ..23 Toronto Railway. 25 © 138 14. 6 
. j38 1-2. 10 © 138. 26 © 138 14. 6(1 

© 138 1*2. 26 © 138 5-8. 25 © 139, 25
© 139 1-8. 26 © 139 14. 40 © 139 1-2
236 © 140. 25 © 140 14. 16 © 140 3-8. 
r.O © 140 1-2. 2 © 140 14 . 25 0 140 1-2 
220 © 141. 100 © 140 34. 26 © 140 14 
25 © 140 1-2. 25 © 140. 25 © 140 1-8,
25 © 139 3.4, 50 © 139 1-2. 25 © 140.
25 © 139 34.

Winn!
Bank

R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd. 83% 88%
0 349

............. 72% 72%

SÏ

© 1
$1,270,925.83

91,077.78Less,—Current Liabilities
49 Smyths St. 226 Union St 1,179,848.05

$5,000,000.00$5,000,000.00Ml
98102 

.145 142Hal Klee. Tram.. « .
Illinois Tree. Pfd..........
Lake Woods Pfd... . .
Si. Paul SS Marie.
Mexican........................
Rio Com....................«
Mont. flt. Rail.. . .
Mom. 11. and P................... 169% 169%
Mackay Cttip............................... Vl 89
N. ti. S. and C. com,. . .101% 101
New Que. f*om.......... .... .. 65 «4%

IV",
. ..129', 128
.... 57% 57
... us%.117% 117% I 
. . 29 26

. . .140% 140
Twin City Hpd. Trst.. . .108% 107

frfWe have examined the books and accounts of The Canadian Locomotive Company. Limited, fer a period of four years ending December 31st, 1910, 
certify that the Current Aeeets and Liabilities included in the above statement ere correct.
During the period covered bv our examination, the profits of the Company, including Interest on investments (which has aggregated about $27.500.00 per 

annum 1, after providing for depreciation, have in no year amounted to lew than $300,000.00, excepting in the rear 1910, when the profits amounted to 
onlv $167,032.03. The profits fur the three years, 1907. 1908 and 1909, on the basis mentioned, have averaged $333,282.08 per annum, and the falling off ta 
the" business of the year 1910 is explained by the management as being largely due to the curtailment of operations resulting from the delivery ef 
defective steel eastings purchased by the Company under contract

Scotch Coal 8
and91%. x peg Bonds. 1,000 © 104. 

of Montreal, 4 © 255 1-2. 
hants Bank, 62 © 201. 

Afternoon gales.
Bell Telephone, 4 © 145. 
Cement 7 © 22 1-2, 150 © 22 
Canada Converters. 10 © 37.

!.143% 142
' 1 7

..83 81
. 113% 113% 

126 221 %
SUMMER PRICES.—Broad Cove and 
McKay Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 
Wood always in stock. Goods deliv
ered promptly.

Yours very truly,
PRICE, WATERHOUSE k OO.,

Chartered Accountants.

34.

Detroit United,
72 34. 25 ©
73, 10 © 72 

Domlnlo

11'     Ten 1 He 10 © 69 34.
Dominion Coal Pfd.. 15 © 118. 
Montreal Street, 50 © .2.21 
Montreal Power, 25o ©’ 170 

170 1-2, 135 © 170.
lieel 40 '1 101 60 6 

101 18. 50 © 101, 140 © 101 1-2. 50 
© 101 34. 6 @ 101 1-2, 100 © 101 34, 
15 © 102

Ottawa Power, 26 © 149 1-2. 
Penman, 25 © 57.
Quebec Bonds, 7uo 
Rio de Janeiro, 35 
SbawInUan.
7 1-2, 50 ©

© 117 7-8.
Toronto Railway. 25 © 139 34. 190 

40. 2 © 140 14, 210 © 140. 50 © 
140 1-2, 50 © 140 34, 20 © 140.

Bank of Commerce. 37 © 206 1-2.

0 <8> 72. 150 © 
72 5-8. 26 © 72 3-4. 20 © 
34. 25 © 72 7-8.

250 © 57, 125 ©
G. S. tOSMAN & CO. ESTIMATED EARNINGS. Order from ^ 

any dealer or ft
HELD OF OPERATION.Ottawa 

Ogllvlv Com................

Rich, and uni. niav.. 
Hhawinigan 
Steel tv w van... 
Tor 8t. Hall. .

n Steel.
© 67 14.m-240 PARADISE ROW, 

Teleohone 1227. It ia estimated that as a result of the eon 
pip ted Increase to the plant, the eRrnjnga wltMp 
the next few years should be at least $600,000 per 

or in the neighborhood of 18 ou the 
Stock after providing tor Bond Interest, " 

Sinking Fund, and Preferred Stock Dividend.
In making pro? 

capacity of their

Canada to-day has over 25,000 miles of railroad 
ia uperativu muù u>«u C.000 under construction or
being surveyed. According to statistics furnished 
by the Department of RaiUuys, oue locomotive is 
required for every six miles of track. Last year 
there were 4,079 locomotives in use in Canada. 
The completion of the present 6,000 miles under 
moet ruction will toll for 1,000 new locomotive# 
In addition, 400 locomotives will be required each 
year to replace existing equipment. The railroad 
development which is taking place in Canada is 
really only at He beginning, and it is expected 
that within the neit ten years the present railway 

in Canada will be more than doubled, 
of operation is therefore almost un-

JOHN L
, is ©Coal Prices

Spring pikes for Anthracite Coal. 
Leave your order now.

A1 Soft Coals In yards and to ar*

Common LIMITEI 
Parties In l 

pplied for port 
John Agency, ;

vision for an increase ia the 
plant, the Company are not 

entering into a new and untried field. They have 
a thorough knowledge of the business, and the 
increased output can be managed with the same 
office end selling 
effected through 
than has been the case In 
tion of the

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

1■y direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co. /JAMBS S. McGIVERN,

6 Mill Streeet
83 14.
112 1-2.

© 117 7-8, 100 © 
117 7-8, 60 © 117 34.

staffs. Other economies will be 
ring in large 
the past. The repute- 
good that the demand

nufuctur1 • 
50High. Low. Close.

.............. 70 43 68—70
. .. .14.64 
. .. .13.59

.13.26 

.1324 

.13.32

km i 
The field
mi L117

21M1
July ..
Sept. V. .
Uct. .. .
Dec ...

March . .
Spot-14.85.

for their lucmnotiUs far exceeds the supply.is so

1 44 56—67 
50 58- - 59
13 23—24
13 24—25
11 23-24 
19 29—30

limited.WE ARE SELLING

Soot oh and Amerloan 
HARD GOAL

At thé Lowest Frlees.

We have the beet quality of coals 
that can be obtained.

Frlees will advance soon. Wa would 
ur order new. 
n 676.

J. 8. GIBBON A CO.

© 1

will be made in due course to list the Preference end Common Shares on the Toronto and Montreal 
Exchanges.
TRANSFER AGENTS, TORONTO I

National Trent Co., Limited

Applications 
London Stockand

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CUR1.

■r direct prl/.t. wire, to i. C. Mae. 
kintosh and Co.

RBOI8TRAJL TORONTO:
ito Safe Deposit * Agency Co., Limited

REGISTRAR, MONTREAL _y
Montreal Trust Co» Limited,

TT<

Dominion Canners 
6 p. c Bonds

TSAHSPSR AGENTS, MONTREAL:
Montreal Trust Co., Limited

Montreal Curb Sales.like tô have yo 
Telephone, Mai Bnmlcerst Bunk of MoRtngl___ ___________

Auditors 1 Meure. Price, Weterhouee & Co., TorontoMorning.—La Rose 50 qt 4.36. 
w-.& ■■■
W. C.
Paint ■
Afternoon—hitx. Nor. 75 at 24.

25 at 34.
Wy. Bdpdb .060 at 76; 2060 At )$%; 

2000 at 77; 200| at 7C%; 2000 at 767„ 
Mex. Nor. lOu at 24. 

at 43.

Power 43 at 55%. 
Power Bonds 600 
Pfd. 101

at 8$.• ‘
HEAD OFFICE AND WOHKB: KINGSTON, ONT.

More complete Information and forms of application for Shares may be obtained from

al 89.The price of these bends has ad
vanced four points within the last 
two months.

Price New 104 and Interest
Why not Invest In this excelIqnt 

security before a further Advance.
Full particulars furnished on appli

cation.

ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD 3.
Rank of Montreal Bldg. | Lake Copper............. ...  37% 38

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, Présidant [Franklin.......................... 12% 18%
•«. John N. B j First Natl. Copper..........18-1$ !%■

ROBT. MAXWELL
Meson and Builder, Valuator

Wl

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO. Jarvis Building, TORONTO.
Paint $
PAint Bond5 3000 at 11. 
La Rose 100 at 4.30

The Beaton Curb.

Als<
— IStone BLtApplication Forms and Intormation may also be obtained tromBid. Aik

Far Concrete For Sale.
Osttoral JMWns PrompN, do... 

Office 1$ Sydney Street.
Roe. $81 Union Street.

Zinc The po%
i.%

J. C. Mackintosh & Company, Montreal, Halifax and St.JohnTil. $23,

r>

Lu...-...................
'i'

F9 .1 ■. ■ Maffia m, ; 1
‘. ■ Simla

PLANT AND EQUIPMENT.
The Canadian Locomotive Company, 

have been buikUng Uv-omotive» slfM*'' 1*"R
therefore a thorough knowledge of the buwneea. At 
the prirent time they are turning out 7fi locomotives 
per year, but have had to refuse many satisfactory 
orders owing to their limited capacity. The Com
pany have the most up-to-date and modern plant 
In Canada, covering 333,000 eq. ft.

In addition the Company have 180,000 
of reclaimable land on which they can erect 
tlcmal buildings and, aa required, still further 
enlarge their plant at the minimum of cost. The 
Company are fortunate in lia ring cheap power, 

nexeelled shipping facilities, and In being exempt 
tom taxation, except School taxes, up to the year 

1916. They have probably the beet trained and 
meet loyal staff of skilled workmen on the continent.

and have

Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

First Mortgage

5 Per Cent. Bonds
Due July 1st, 1969.
Denomination $1,000, $500 and $100 

D. B. DONALD, 
lank of Montreal Building, 

Phone. M 1963 St. John, N. B.
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RESOL CHASE TILTS THE BALL PAGE AFffiF 

NEW MEN FOR 
THE ST.JOHN’S

it■

I
■

OF THE BIG 
LEAGUES

th St. Stephen Team
With Tarbell Pitching Great Game and the Greeks in fine Form, they 

Played League-Winning Ball Yesterday — Riley's Catch and Nelson’s 
Home Run were Features.

WITH HIS FOREARMI ■ £. 4*.■V

r
-

National League.
At Brooklyn,-drat game:

New York .. .. 321000000—« 
Brooklyn

Marquard and Meyers; Scanlon, 
Schardt and Bergen.

Second game:
New York .. .. 100060000—7 10 3
Brooklyn................  100000000—1 6 1

Amos and Meyers; Wilson; Barger 
and Edwin.

At Philadelphia:
Boston...........................  0100020—3 9 3
Philadelphia............... 0002022—6 12 0

Purdue and Kllng; Chalmers, Hum
phries and Moran. Dooln.

At Pittsburg:
Pittsburg................ 40000000X—4 8 3
Cincinnati............... 00010000^—1 9 0

Camnltz and Gibson; From me,
Smith and McLean 

At St. Louis, first game:
Chicago................. 002100011— 6
St. LOUIS.............. 010010020-4 9 4

Brown and Archer; Harmon and 
Bresnahan.

Second game:

St. inouïs.................
Reulbacb, McIntyre.

Graham; Steele and Bliss.

Manager Joe Page, of the St. Johns, 
leaves this morning for Woodstock 
with a strong team to go against the 
fast Woodstock men this afternoon 
in the N. B. and Maine ^rg»1* aeries, 
and from the fine showing made In 
Fredericton on Monday 
should give an excellent acco 
themselves. The team will be 
follows:—-Lewis and Clifford, cat 
ers; Might and Ford, pitchers; Britt, 
1st base; Ramsey. 2nd hase; Mahony, 
shortstop : Mnlvey, 3rd base; Sabour- 
ln. left field: Harrlgan, centre field; 
Bruneau. right field. This looks like 
a pretty classy aggregation, and 
while It is admitted that the Wood- 
stock team is a very fast outfit, yet 
the followers of the St. Johns are 
confident that they can do the trldk

There has been a great Improvement 
In the local team since Mr. Page took 
hold or them, and his knowledge 
where to lay hands on the players he 
wants to make his team a winning 
organization ehould bear fruit. He 
is now after a very fast pitcher In the 
person of A1 Sweet, of the Chicago 
Americans, and last night he sent a 
telegram to Manager Charles (îum- 
miskey of that team asking Jf Sweet 
could report here. It was tnrough. 
Mr. Page that Sweet was engaged for 
Cummiskey. Joe found him pitching 
winning ball for the St. Lawrence 
University team of Canton, New 
York, and Induced the Chicago 
tiger to give hlm a chance7 
pitched 22 games for Ills coll 
in only one was the Victory 

g side. If he can be 
Chicago,

6 I
101000010—3 6 4

-1 N. ■ AND MAINE LEAGUE. 
Yesterday's Game.

At St. John—Marathons, 12; St. Ste
phen, 3.

The Thistles west to the bat first The box score of the game is as fol- 
and Fredette opened with a single to lows: 
right and advanced a bag on Goggin's Marathons.

^S!S"S*; abrhbhtbpoae

Th. HI, ... men to be. were £db ” \ \ \ \
With on. m.n Ob. .od ob. oo .« ,“bb " ? ! ! ?

and. Williams and Donnolly were put 2?,°°ol*y’r lltb ee } J J I
out by a double play from right to Malcolm If* ** 2 12 1
*"*• Nelson, Vf. 12 5 1

Connolly,.. c. .. 2 11
Tarbell. p.............. 12 2

Total .. .. ..

the localssave
in a 
ihort 
fund 
icies.

£The League Standing. 0
Won Lost P.C.

1 .833
5 2 .714

3 .500
4 .429
5 .286
4 .200

0

5
0

Fredericton.. .. .. .. ..6
Calais.......................
Woodstock..............
Marathons...............
St. Stephen.. ..
St. John's................

0
The two teams were retired quickly 

in the second Inning.
In the third, /or the Marathons, 

was bit by a pitched ball 
Fraser s sin

0ISWICK 0
Today’s Games.

At Woodstock—81. John's vs. Wood- 
stock.

At 8t. Stephen—Fredericton vs. St. 
Stephen.

Connolly
and advanced a bag on 
gle to left. A balk by K 
the men u base and they,
Winter hitting safe to right, 

ree men were retired quickly.
In the fourth twq errors and a home 

run by Nelson netted three more runs 
for the Greeks.

12 11 16
BOAT Thistles.yte advanced 

scored on 
The next

7 3

E 4 2 3 3 4 
3 0 0 0 4
3 112 4
4 0 12 8

Fredett
Goggan,
McGover
Hurley,
Maley, 3rdb .... 4 0 0 0 2

The Thistles scored two runs In the Flnnemore, c.f... 4 0 2 2 2
sixth inning. Fredette hit safe to cen- Crowley, r.f*p... 4 0 0 0 1
tre, advanced a base on Goggin's out. Gilman, l.f. .. 
short to first. McGovern was hit by Kyte, p.&r.f. 
a pitched ball and both players stole
bases. Hurley struck out. Donnoily Total .... 34 3 7 9 24
then dropped a ball thrown to him ad Score by Innings:
Fredette scored. Flnnamere hit safe Thistles...............................  100002000—3
to right and scored McGovern. Marathons........................ 0023061 lx—12

In this Inning the N(sra thons had a Marathon grounds, Tuesday after
merry go-round. Four errors oy the noon, June 27th, 1911—Home ruu, Nel- 
Thistles' part and three hits by the son; two base hits, McGovern, Hiir- 
Greeks gave the home team five more ley, Malcolm. Struck out by Tarbell, 
runs. 9, viz., Goggan, Hurley (2), Finnlmore.

In the seventh a, two base hit by Crowley (3), Kyte (2); by Kyto 3, 
Malcolm, a single by Nelson, a sacrifice viz., Malcolm, Nelson (2). Bases on 
by Connolly and an error by Third balls off Kyle, 2. Stolen bases Fred- 

Maley gave the Marathons ette (2), McGovern, Finnlmore, Fraa 
er. Winter. Tarbell. Balk. Kyte. I Jett 
on bases, Thistles 6, Maralhoua 4. Hit 
by pitched ball, Connlly (21. Double 
piays, Goggan to Fredette. Crowley to 
Hurley. Time of game two hours and 
three minutes. Umpires, D. Connolly 
and Geo. Stubbs. Scorer, Harry Ef- 
Vlll. Attendance 800.

. 2ndb .. 
n. c. ... 
lstb ....

Tomorrow's aQms.
At Fredericton—M a 1 at hong vs. Fred

ericton.

* th 3
0

ice Wm. St. - Cbl 101020300—7 12 4 
U10UU322X—8 10 2 

Curtis and
1
1

Marathons, 12; St. Stephen, 3.
With hard hitting and good support 

for Tarbell, the Marathons walked it 
Thistles of 8t. Stephen, by * 

on the Marathons 
grounds yesterday afternoon.

The Marathons played their best 
game of the season and every man 
hit the bull safe. Kyte. the visiting 
twirler, was touched for 10 hits, which 
Included a home run by Nelson, and 
a two base hit by D. Malcolm. Crow
ley replaced Kyte in the 8th Inning 
and was found for one hit.

Tarbell was In the box for the Mar
athons and seven hits Were made off 
bis delivery, McGovern and Hurley 
getting two baggers. He was however, 
most effective at critical times.

A feature of the game was a magni
ficent catch by Riley in the 6th Innl 
when he hauled down a fly 
Crawley batted nearly to the centre 
field fence. The fans received the play 
With "Three cheers for Riley."

0
04 0 0 0 1 

4 0 0 0 0 National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. HAL ^ 

CHASE-
IM fH« ACT
o# Ytseowihie»

0r*
Into the 
score of 12 to 3,

.617New York ............... 37
Chicago .. .. 
Philadelphia .. 
Pittsburg .. .
8L Louis .. . 
Cincinnati ..
Brooklyn ..
Boston .. ..

8 .617. 37 23
.WIT. 37 I
.67488 L'ti fcv.650
.452
.366

33
.. 28 34 
.. 21 38 
.14 47

American League.t li .230

At Chicago:
Chicago.................  01100001 x—3 10 2
Detroit.................. <*00000000— 0 4 1

Walsh and Sullivan; Douovau, Live
ly and Stanage.

At Boat ou:
Boston................... 000200100—3 9 3
Philadelphia .... 111120010—7 11 1

Tood. Karger and Nunamaker; Ben
der and Thomas.

At New York:,
Washington ..
New York ..

Johnson an 
Cladwell and 

Second game:
Washington .. .. 200211000—6 14 2 
New York .. .. 000201000—3 4 1 

Walker and Henry; Coakley and 
Blair.

John uniform, and should be here in 
time for Saturday's game with the 
Marat bons,

Paquette, the Montreal pitc her, who 
was engaged by St. John, and should 
have arrived yesterday, did not come 
to hand, and last night Mr Page sent 
a telegram to Montreal for him to 
come at once. With two new pitchers 
and the g 
it looks a 
make it interesting 
before the season is 
games with the Marathons-should be 
especially keen contests.

be will be seen in St.possible for other 
Chase to acquire

watching Chase 
the learned doctor 

His instruct- 
a few hours in

whether it would be 
first basemen than 
this same skill, 
skill.”

After curefuTl 
play for a wee 
had something to say 
Ions had been to take 
genial sunshine and give his opinion 
as to why Chase has a little on some 
other first basemen as a physical ma

lt is more than probable 
learned doctor never would

k ail itIf we are to c
Baseman

In the 8th Inning a base on 
was handed to Winter. WlUlan 

Fredette and

Not So Certain.

ms"a5*
a bad throw of 

tch Winter on third 
score, :

"Well.” said the learned doctor.
some hesitancy, 

id better answer
with deliberation and 
"1 reckon that I wou 
that with a mightn't. All 
joints are not built alike. All hall 
players do not crook their ar 
to throw. All players do not 
the same muscular power, an 
are those who have to put 
swing Into their motion t 
that the ball will carry as far as they 
would like to have It. Probably h 
would not do any hurt to all ball 
players to try to throw like Chase, but 
while the general pattern of the 
has been well defined by nature 
are varieties of arms. Just 
of noses. Chase could hoi

Hurley's to cai 
allowed the lat 
the 12th and last run

fining
mi ted that the 

have en- 
on such a errand had it 

another doctor insisted t
.. 000400100—5 10 0 

. .. 000101000— 2 8 3 
d Street. Henry; Quinn, 
Sweeney.

1 ere 
been t
Chase had a "loosening of the elbow 
joint," or somethl

uvlf8taff already on hand, 
the St. Johns would 

y of them 
Saturday's

hat al i k>-
possess

a heap of 
o be sure

mg of the sort—the 
phrase being well disguised with 
polychromie Latin words — which 
gave him an advantage over his fel-

The lear: 
heard it an 
the subject.

CORNELL WINS IN BIG
POUGHKEEPSIE REGATTA

'll

NEW YORK SIGNS A
doctor scoffed when he 

for tim'î to study
ned docto 
id pleaded

COLLEGE PITCHER.
New York, June 27.—"Steve" White, 

Princeton's mainstay in the box for 
three years, joined the New York Na
tionals today and will be given a try- 

during the rest, of the season. 
White Is regarded as one of the best 
of right-handers among the college 
twirlers. He pitched his last game for 
Princeton in the deciding game of 
the Yale series recently and sh 
Yule.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. 

.. 43 20
.. 39 20

as there art

part of his arm rigid and 
further than the average ball player 
who attempted the same thing At 
least that is my theory of the matter, 
taking an offhand look. The specta 
tor who sits In the stand and watches 
the professionals play, growls be
cause one man doesn't do as well as 
another man, or doesn't play the same 
way as another. 1 wonder if he ever 
stops to think that no two men eut 
the same way. and that no two sign 
their names the same way. Nature 
favors athletes, and if she didn't 

old game of baseball wouldn't 
the powder to blow it up. 

so mechanically pre- 
the umpires wouldn't

P.C as uetore me second deluge 
the Chicago White Sox into

as rolling egg 
e hill." aaid lb

This was before the 
followed 
the city.

"It's us easy 
the White House
ed doctor, when he sat down to talk 
about It. "There isn’t any freak ex
hibit of muscles In Chase's throwing 
arm. The other chap may have 
thought so, but tie was travelling fur
ther into science than the subject 
warrants. Chase throws with his 
forearm. That's all there ‘s to it. 
How many are there here who can 
throw with their fo-emn?”

A dozen glasses remained right 
where they were. They were not 
empty enough.

.683Detroit .. - ....
Philadelphia .. .
New York .. ..
Chicago .. •• .,
Boston..................
Cleveland ..  .............27

; Washington 41
St. Louis..................16 45

Eastern League.
1 At Providence—
I Providence.................000000000—0 5 3
' Rochester................... 011000011—4 8 1

Lavender and Peterson ; Cranaer
: and Jacklitch.
I At Jersey City:

I Montreal .. .. 000100000000—l 
j Jersey City.. OOUOOOotOOOO- l 5 0 

' ! Called on account of darkne*a. 
Burke and Hardy; Mason and But-

.661It was a Great Race Between Cornell and Colum
bia and Winners had Only Six Seconds to Spare

.680::4 24 gs down 
e learn-,64630 26

32 29 .J.'
422I
.328* Id .262

Poughkeepsie. N. Y., June 27.— 
While two men lay practically help
less In the Columbia shell. Cornell's 
Varsity eight pulled out a victory 
today In one of the grandest races 
ever seen at Poughkeepsie. It was 
Cornell's race by a scant length and 
a half, with only «lx 
Her time was 20 
ends ; Columbia's

Pennsylvania was third. 16 seconds 
behind; Wisconsin fourth, and Syra
cuse a helpless fifth.

The Columbia freshmen eight car
ried off the honors in the younger. 

. winning by two lengths from Cornell.

as third and Pennsylvania 
but a half length behind. The Wis
consin freshmen were a badly out
classed fifth.

The official time wa 
10; 13 1-6; Cornell, 10. 
cuse, 10. 23 1-5; Pennsylvania, 10,
24 4-6; Wisconsin. 10. 38.

SOUTH END LEAGUE.
In the South End leag 

night the St. Johns 
Acad las by a score of 9-5. 
ture of the game was a home run by 
C. Horton of the St. Johns. The bat
teries were Brittain and Totten for 
the winners and Garnett and K1 
the Acadlas. Tonight the VI 
and St. Johns will play. The St. 
Johns now lead the league and the 
competition is very keen.

ries last 
ted the 

The fea-
mi

k : Columbia. 
20 2-5; Sy rats 1911

911 seconds to spare, 
minutes. 10 4-6 sec- 
20 minutes, 16 4-5

3 1

be
Syracuse fought in the 

Courtney's men took
varsity fours 
the race by

half a length, with Columbia two 
lengths behind and the Pennsylvania 
four twenty lengths In the rear In 

sh. No official time was taken.
und from New
heroes of the groaned : Columbia backe 
his varsity to Columbia held the lead 

d white length as they pa* 
e bridge]—the three mile ma 

the sturdy Cornell j the structure. Courtney strategy came 
cohorts cheered into play. Sheltered from the wind 

andt there was a rush of Colum- by the gay colors of the east side 
to back the varsity’s ! uf the course near .the finish Cornell 

brawn. It was; Columbia's| began a spurt, which not only began 
in 16 years, their varsity to eat up Columbia's slight lead, but 
won in 189u. the year the so taxed her eight that Sage at bow 
course was established, reeled in his seat and downing the 

stroke oar, wobbled pitifully.
Both crews were now stroking 34, 

Columbia's weakness was appar
ent. She had rowed herself out and at 
the last quarter Cornell beg 
heart breaking dash to victory. On 
she swept, steady, sure, precise. The 
last 25U yards at hand Columbia wav
ered, then relinquished the lead she 
had so bravely held and Cornell pass
ed the finish Use another victorious 
varsity ere 

Fifteen 
nosed out a 
Wisconsin, and Syrac 
a badly vanquished

- EBDia.V. aaxaaul.. * tng for 
ctorisefor it would lie 

rise that even 
be panned by the crowds or the play
ers.”

but Another Variety.
‘‘Some of the first basemen, in fact 

most of them." said the speaker, use 
their forçaim a little, but do all of 

pushing with their shoulder mus 
. It costs them seconds more to

"Eddie" Powers, a young bantam, 
of New York, who is "eating up" 
everything coming his way.

Pa. Iv;\
At Newark:

Newark.................. 000l0300x—4 5 1
Buffalo

Bolce and Cady, Scultz and McAllis-

tho
000000001—1 10 2 theCoach Rice’s bronze sq 

York were easily the 
day. Many had picked 
win and when the blue am 
freshmen swung down under th 
to victory over 
eight, the Columbia

bla’s money 
stamina and 
first victory 
crew having ’
Poughkeepsie

throw than it does Chase. He picks 
up the ball from the ground, tilts 
it with his forearm, and the first thing 
that the runner knows near third base 
the ball is on him. If it happens to 
be a fairly fast runner, he may wonder 
how It came over so rapidly, but It 
was due to the fact that Chase did not 
have to hoist the ball over his head 
before he could get It started. In other 
words, it’s Just like running an eleva
tor up three stories instead of six 

1**3 to accomplish the same result." 
If theie are any fans who have won

dered why the ball happens to 
around so expeditiously w hen Chai 
trying to make an infield play perhaps 
they will understand it better after 
reading the theory of the learned doe-

cheered.
by nearly a 

r the bridge
ter.

At Baltimore, first game:
Baltimore............... 11300003X—8
Toronto

Dygert, Atkins and Egan;
Cal hers and Phelps and Koch.

Second game:
Baltimore

sed under
rk—but clear

1 included gs
of

ibee-liciousi
■El You never tasted 
■Ik I a .finer lager than 

this new brew

7 3
000003100—4 11 4

Mueller,

1—484.. 01000011
Toronto .............. 026000080—10 12 3

Atkina, Ruth. Peopolsky and Egan; 
Rudolph and Phelps.

Eastern League Standing.
Wo Lost.

H ,500,000.00
2,000,000.00

1,500,000JK)

under a nazy axy wun a wisp 1 
southern breeze stirring flag and b 
lag. the varsity crews shot away from 
the mark at 5.61 p. m. for the gruelling 
heart sapping four mile grind. The un
aided eye could discern only the sim
ultaneous flash and dip as they left 
the mark, but the Columbia was quick 

ake the lead. For the first quarter 
mile they held it then the powerful 
rythmic stroke of Cornell sent the red 
and white shell ahead until at the 
half mile Cornell led by half a length. 
It was clear now that the struggle 
was between Cornell and Columbia. 
Pennsylvania held third 
behind and Syracuse nipped her sides 
at fourth. Wisconsin lagged In fifth 
place and thus they held almost 
throughout the first, mile. The mile 

Columbia

P.C.
.66120Rochester .. .. 

Baltimore .. ..
Toronto................
Buffalo.................
Montreal .. . • • 
Jeraey City .. . 
Providence .. .« 
Newark.................

Hit

f 25
’57426

% .491
.473

28
29III ‘‘ of .46130

to t ;38 "Now what I would like to find out,” 
said the Inquisitive Bookworm, "is.34536

I length
LONG DISTANCE RACE

TO JEMSEG SATURDAY.
race to take place 

to Jemseg on July 
of the R. K. 
derable inter-

stock: A M Hathaway, Boston : J C 
Jones, Petltcodiac; Sydney P Brown. 
Boston ; Q F Schamberg. Philadelphia; 
M Tenenhouse, Montreal; 1) Gross. 
Toronto; P L Cossman. Weymouth; A 
S Moore, Sussex; C S Denton. Dlgby: 
H E Adams. Indianapolis; G M God- 
lug. Wilton. Me; E B Starrett, Au
burn. Me; F W Frelr. London. Eng, 
A Graham, Perth. Scot : F C Russell. 
Manchester. Eng: W H McAdam, 
ange City. NJ : R T Ramsey 
E R Cracke 
Portland: G 
Henderson, Truro.

r back Pennsylvania 
se third place from 

cuse struggled in 
fifth.

The long distance 
from Mlllidgevllle t 
1st under the auspices 
Y. C. is creating cons! 
est and it Is expected that there will 
be a good number of starters. The en
tries will close today with Hoy 
Church, secretary of the motor bo 
committee and all entries are request-

m15,000,000.00 

r 31st, 1010,

27.500.00 per 
amounted to 
railing off la 

delivery e<

place u length

1 1 il I appetite—« fine tonic.
V 1 y I try this different

«. \ 4'j brew—you'll enthuse
about Its rare quality. 
Look for the lavender 
label. Order by name»

1
A NORTH END CAME.

THEA thrilll 
played on 
betw

ng game og baseball was 
Brown's field last evening 

een the Metcalfe Stars and the 
Alexandra Section, as a 1 

Ich the Stars defeated their 
euts by a score of 7 to 2. A 
delegation of ludlantown citizens 
turned out to witness the game.

B-post passed, Cornell und 
were so even that the changing per
spective from the observation train 

lead- SHAPEOr
al:result of to be made so that the measuring 

of the boats can be completed in 
time ho that the handicaps can be ar-

ed y. Montreal: 
tt, Boston : T M Block. 
H Muir, Toronto; J S

made guesswork of picking the 
It wag nip and tuck bet 

I and Columbia 
mile and at 
between their shells. Pennsylvania In 
the meantime dropped ten lengths be
hind with Wisconsin at her side ad 
Syracuse a straggling also ran.

Wisconsin was fighting valiantly for 
third place and Cornell and Colum
bia were see-sawing for first place 
with «-very ounce of strength. At the 
two mile mark Columbia' came into 
the lead, slowly at first, but with a 
strong, clear stroke. Cornelltans

wh
O, ween Co 

for the next hi. 
no time did water flash

air OFAosoub tests.
» HOTELS, -«it hNGS. Victoria.Order from 
any dealer or THETORONTO CRICKETERS WIN.

Toronto, June 27.—The University 
of Peiiua was defeated by the Toron
to Cricket Club today by runs, the 
score being 149 to 144. Wierdersheln, 
whose wicket was the last to fall add 
ed 68 runa to the visitors score before 

run out ou a short hit to

Dr. Keith, Harvey; Dr. Hlmmond*.
James Buchanan, Huli-H F Wood Mr and Mrs J A Mor

rison. Mrs k 1 Morri 
T T Brown, K E Lyons, 

y, London. Eng; the 
Philadelphia; M

the coat 
wjnjja witMt*
$600,000 per 
18% ou the 
end Interest, 
Xvidend. 
reuse ia the 
any are not
ess, aid the 

1th the seme 
unies will he 
rger numbers 
The rwputa- 

; the demand 
i «“ppij-

Edmunston ;
fur ; Miss VeDonnlri Ml** Carr ?. ew 
York; Geo. L. Fletnmi BOTTLE

THAT
HOLDS

son, Fredericton ; 
Montreal; R 
Misses Rsn- 

rs. A Mcnltosh, 
W G oJhn- 

Phllps, V 
W White, Ken 

WII-

LOMBOK
canadaJOHN LABATT Halifax: 

iu< heater; 
Moncton ; 

U ti.

ng.
Miss Minnie Flemming, W 
C. E. Taylor. John Brennan.

Hoyt. Fred C. Parker, 
ey, Mr Adam Jet.; H. E.

Beverly, Maas.; Mrs. C. B. Malbrusox, 
on ; James McK 
Goughian. D. F. „ 
y. Mlddl 
Ison, St. St

B Ha 
dull.
NY; F 11 Turns! 
son, C E Kelh-y. NY
T Williams. Halifax; 
tucky; Mr and Mrs E A Case. 
Ilmantlc, Conn Mr and Mrs S J Ca 
Chicago;
Point. 8 
Lodge. Mom-ton 
chi ;
Wharto
Grot

LIMITED.
Partlaa in Scott Act Local Ul 

Ppiled for personal use. Wr 
John Agency, 2024 Water Street.

A. L. 
Est

ilea su 
Ite St.

. Boston: 
NY; E L

Haines. Brocto 
J. B.
Varth 
Nictao 
laglter. 
erlcton 
G. Hay. Millville.

Kee, ..loneton ; 
Kelly. F. M. M - 

in. Conn. ; W. F. 
ephen : George Gal

liot hesay: V. K. Howard, Fred- 
; W. F Conway, Hampton; \V.

1 ®e,
eldMrs S D Case. Hatfield 

D Simmons. Fredericton : M 
; J Robinson, MS CALLUM'SMlraml-

Mias Nurdhelme. Toronto; E R 
n. I-enox, Man . W F Wharton, 

an, Man; J Hlllle and wife. Hal 
ifax; F Hillls. J H Merrill. Boston; J 
L Taylor. E T Lindsey. NY; E A 
Nicolle, Montreal; G A Paine, 
delphla; F H Bishop, wife and 
Vancouver; L A Demers, Ottawa; F 
H Peters. Fredericton; A II Ireland 

Katun Co: J H Lindsay, Toronto; 
Wallace. Montreal; Mrs S Stead. 

Halifax; S B Hathaway, Fredericton; 
W E F Brush, wife and son. M Ver
non. NY; P F Frost. G R Huethis. 
Boston ; W W Jemmlson, Portland : 
Geo Butterfield. J A Horn. Ottawa: E 
N Cook and wife, Providence; H F 
Watt, Sydney. Dr ad Mrs. W R Mea
ly. NY; C H Chapman, Dorchester; A 
Ü Newell and wife, Mrs R R Nicker 
son, Holyoke; J A Nevlll, Boston; .1 
G Schuman, Ithaca, NY; G W Schur- 
man. NY: H V Baxter, J L Baxter. B 
Pol ter, Brunswick; W H Bingham, 
Waltham; F Berry. Brunswick.

'#
ILATE SHIPPING.

Phils-
child.I Montreal Quebec, June 27.—Ard: Govern

ment steamer Earl Grey. < Br. ) from 
ix; Mount Temple, (Br.) Moore. 
London ; Kronpriuz Olav, (Nor.) 1 

Sydney.

Hallfa 

Nielson, from WHISKY1 Limited j s

is as distinctive as 
the contents. Per
fection is a revela
tion to the man - 
accustomed to or
dinary “ Scotch."

1

EH1

NTO.
Dufferin.

Geo L Williams. Toronto; Mr and 
re, Montreal: Mr and 

y. Brooklyn; F S Uatar, 
on; A Fitinamore. Jas Kyte. 

A Goggin, J Crowley, B Gilman, F Mc
Govern. Wm Maley J Hurley. A Fred 

e. R E H y slop. St Stephen ; Goo H 
ton, Calais, Me; H n Jboble» Wood-

■w

<^90Mr* A E Via 
Mrs L O La 
Frederlct

$

John it! 73 THEP1 SCOTCH WHISHT__ £2ett
Ea

“1
-XM
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NICKEL WATCH PAPERS FOR
COMING BIG FEATURES

MORE POPULAR THAN EVER

The Three DOLCE SISTERS
IN SONG SURPRISES FOUR TIMES DAILY.

•TURNED TO THE WALL’™SÏÏSL*
K.lïmt,i." When the Dead Return”
Lubin ti 

Film.
f f Florence Laurence

In A Comedy RoleThe Hoyden
MARIE HOGAN Enlivening New Airs By

THE ORCHESTRAPicture Songs.

La Maritana
The cigar of unsurpassed excellence

More than 2 c years on the market—and the same 

quality to-day as 20 years ago.

J. Rattray & Co. High grade
<TrT>

PIPES

Also makers of 
BLUE BELL

The popular jc. cigar.
treaL
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. THE WE/

M a r 11 i m e—South and southeast 
wind»; showery with muoh fag 4ft the

Toronto, June 37—The weather to
day has been fine and cool in the 
western provinces while Ontario east
ward It has been fair and warm with 
• few scattered thunder showers.
Imum and maximum temperat

Dawson -«0. 80.
Victoria-54, 66.
Vancouver—56, 60.
Kamloops—56, 80.
Calgary—46, 68.
Moosejaw 39, ;tx.
Qu-Appelle—38, 66.
Winnipeg—42, 66.
Port Arthur—52. 62.
Parry Sound—68, 8v
London—69,
Toronto—64, 84.

\ Ottawa—70. 84.
Montreal—72, 82.
Quebec—64, 72.
St. John—56, 76.
Halifax—54. 68.
Lower Lawrence and gulf—Vari

able winds, showers.

----------— ____ _____________________ - ; ft ■
u

------------------ 1_—-mm -
J I j■

HAMMOCKSBRUNSWICKI PALMER’S 
PATENT

A Hammock will vary much add to your 
summer comfort.

!..rXI

AJOne OH Country Man who Does Not Think the
West is Any Place for « Mon with a family to locate— 
Ho wH now Look for a New Brunswick Farm.

Min- Ml i

Painless Dentistry
f OUR VARIETY IS LARGE
L Prices - $1.00 to $10.00

Canopys and Stands

w. M. Thorne & Co., Limited
________________ Market Square and King Street, St John, N. &

Teeth filled 
pain by the 
METHOD.*

All branches et dental work 
done Hi the most skilful manner.

op extracted free of 
celebrated “HALEAfter vlsliln* the west J. Huddart, 

an Old Country man who calculates to 
tak« up a farm in Canada, decided to 
come back to New Brunswick and look 
over the situation

Mr. Hudi 
impressed 
west.

"It did not strike me as a place 
for a man with a family to locate." he 
said KT'Thc Standard last evening. 
"My Impression was that most of the 
people who take up land out yonder 
do not do so wkh the Idea of making 
a permanent home. A majority, I think 
merely go there with the idea that 
they will make a fortune and be able 
to return to Great Britain some day 
or go on to British Columbia, and a 
good many seem to expect to make 
their money through the rise In land 
values.

"What the future of that country 
will be Is a mystery to me. They are 
not what you can call farmers—the 
people who are exploiting the we 
land. They raise little or nothing ex
cept grain, and they are robbing the 
soil of Its fertility without making any 

pièces the soil Is

then sell out to some newcomer who 
does not know any better than to buy 
wornout land. Many are doing that; 
In fact ten out of every twelve farm- 

will Jump at a chance to sell a 
homestead and move on to new land. 
According to my Information the land 

ents make a regular business of in- 
ng newcomers to buy out home- 
de which have been move or leas

SSTIN DENTH PULORShere.
was not very favorably 

with the outlook in the 527 Ma'n Street 
DR. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Tel. MS

iatea
exhausted.

Much of the prairie Jgnd Is not suit
able for mixed farming owing to the 
difficulty of getting water for stock. 
I went out there because 1 wanted to 
find a place where 1 could settle 
down with n.y boys, who are all anx
ious to become farmers. But the Idea 

^■a homestead out
appeal ■■■i
life, for most of the 

In small shanties 
comfort or any suggestion of 
Certainly It can t have much

MB 457'

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

of takl 
pralri

ng up 
es did

a rough, sort of 
homesteaders

appeal for English farm 
ed to live in well built, 
houses.

"And then most of the homestead
ers are living on credit, and paying 
through the nose for everything they 
get. Why. an agent out there offer
ed to sell me a stove. He did not

A Customer»» Reasonable Wish Is This Store's PIt is
eaeureliveA Watch Fob Found.

police report finding a 
Brussels street yesterd 

the DYKE M AN'SThe

the owner can receive
ay. and 

e same on 
application at the central police sta
tion.

ers accustom- 
many-roomed

ANOTHER GREAT SHI* BARGAINInreturn. In many
shallow', they have to be careful now 
lest thex plow too deep. Evidently they 

on In that way many years.

Picnic at The Ferns.
The St. John District Lodge L. O. L. 

will hold a picnic at the Ferns on 
July 12th. wh 
and Sports ~ 
eu may 
of the lodge.

»
and continue to raise paying 

"The idea nearly everybody l 
to be working on, Is to get the most 
out of their land In a short time, and

W couldny hdown' saying that
id the btiiDce a yelrX'Llwati,11 
ost everybody buys farm Implements 

on the same plan,"

en the usual picnic games 
111 be carried out. Tick- 
secured from members

1
be

M< I 89 Cents Each"]
tRev. Mr. Cohoe In The City.

Rev. A. B. Cohoe. formerly pastor 
©f the Brussels street Baptist chur 
was in the city yesterday on his way 
to Halifax from Philadelphia, where 
he has been attending the World Con 
ventlon of the Baptist churches. He 
visited a number of friends here and 
left last evening for Halifax.

MICH INTEREST II 
THE SUMMER SCHOOL

LOOM BOTH VESSELS 
EOUALLT TO HEINE 9 to th. price and many In the lot are worth «1.75. They nre a manufacturer , clearing line. _ Th. nltel run 

from 84 to 42. They am all conceivable style», many of thorn handsomely trimmed with lace and embroidery 
eome are plain tailored styles. They are perfect «ting and nre mode from the Sneat of English lawn.

i
à See Our Window Display to Get An Idea of the Style

le S
Sunday School Teacher* Con

ference Yesterday, was well 
Attended—Interesting Lec
tures by Rev. Canon Powell

A Good Band Concert.
There was a large number of citi

zens and visitors to the city on the 
King Squaie last night to listen to an 
excellent concert rendered by the 
City Comet Band under the leader 
■hip of Prof. Waddingtou. It was the 
first concert of a series to be given 
this season and was greatly enjoyed. 
A feature of the programme was an 
exceptionally well rendered cornet 
■olo by Daniel Gallagher and it was 
received with loud applause.

v A lot of the KIMONA SLEEVED WAIBTg at 81.00; *1.10 and 91.30. Very newel concptlona In wnUt 
style», prettily trimmed with embroidered froate. tope Insertion on aleevee, front and back.

Judgement In Collision Be
tween Steamers Ocamoand 
Yarmouth — Both Captains, 
and the Pilot Censured.

a. F A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREET
With a good attendance and every 

prospect of a most profitable gather
ing the summer school and conference 
for Svnday school teachers at Rothe 
say commenced the regular sessions 
yesterday morning.

The day began with the celebration

Always Ready for ServiceYesterday afternoon Capt. Demers, 
chief wreck commissioner for Canada, 
read the Judgment of the court which 
conducted the Investigation Into the 
causes of the collision between the 
steamer Ucamo and the steamer Yar 
mouth. The court found that both 
vessels were at fault, and censured 
Capt. Potter of the Yarmouth. Capt 
Coffin of the Ocamo and Pilot James 
Miller who was In charge of the Oca 
mo, but did not deal with their cer 
titivates. According to the Judgment 
rendered neither party had a claim 
upon the other for damages incurred.

The court which conducted the In
vestigation was composed of Capt. 
Demers, Capt. E. C. Elkin and Capt. 
James Hayes. Fred Taylor represent 
ed the D.A.R., and Col. J. R. Arm 
strong the Plckford & Black Company 
Capt. Demers left last evening for

Save 1-2 Your Ice BillPresentation to Rev. J. Heaney.
At the meeting of the You tig P 

pie's Society of the Carleton 
dist church on Monday evening. Rev 

_,ney. who is retiring front the 
pastorate, having concluded his term 
was presented with a valuable fitted 
leather travelling bag by the young 
men of his Sunday school class. The 
gift came as an agreeable surprise *o 
Mr. Heaney, and he expressed bis ap
preciation In a short address. Alfred 
Burley, superintendent of tho Sunday 
school, made the presentation on be
half of the scholars.

@Trade Stampedg Feo- 
Metho-

Mark «Z. Sale Do you want a good Refrigerator? One that is not an Ice-eater—one that 
soon pay for itself In saving on Ice btlla? Cheaply made refrigerators 

soon waste enough ice to pay for a good one.
J. Hea of the holy communion at 7 o’clock by 

Rev. Dean Schofield, assisted by Rev. 
W. R. Hibbard, M. A., and at 9 o’
clock a Bible reading was given by 
Rev.

Th

will

IBoy Scout Boots LA f AVORITE REFRIGERATORS
A. H. Crowfoot.
e first lecture of his series on the 

preparation of the Sunday school les
son was given by Rev. Canon Powell 
principal of King’s college, Windsor, 
at 9.30 o'clock. He said that the teach
er should begin the work of prepara
tion by asking himself or herself four 
questions: Who am 1? What am I to 
do? Why am I to do It? and How am 

It? In preparing 
of Instruction attention mu 
en to the head, the heart, 
and the soul. The head is prepared by 
the study of the psychology of the 
child as well as the careful planning 
of the lesson ; the heart by the deve
lopment of sympathy and Interest In 
the child that can only come with In
timate knowledge of Its problems, the 
body by keeping fresh and vigorous 
physically and the soul by frequent at
tendance at holy communion and con
sistent Intercession for the children.

Mrs. W. C. Matthew, head of the 
provincial primary department gave 
an illustration of a model primary 
class at 11 o’clock. She took as her 
subject Daniel in the Lions' Den, and 
by black board illustrations and col 
ed pictures held the close attention 
the class of children and made the 
lesson clear to them.

This was followed by a round table 
conducted by Mlaa Jarvis, head of the 
diocesan primary department, at 
which questions were answered and 
the work nt the primary teacHer in 
many of Its phases discussed.

Last evening at 7.3b o'clock an 
Illustrated lecture on The Prayer 
Book of the Church of England, was 
delivered by Rev. Canon Cowle, of 
Fredericton. The lecture was attend
ed by the visitors In residence, 
a large number of visitors from St. 
John and Rothesay. Following the 
lecture the question box was con
ducted.

„ The meeting .=d banquet held ruV^le'Uc^T^e‘lde«0'1„f‘e,oS,m 
hr the at. John County Temperance from th™ day. of Abmham and 
Federation In Keith’s Assembly rooms briefly «bowed the rtcrrlonmcnt 'at t>-u 

ev™lngt ■ a Pronounced sue- worship, and Us different form*
the Tlclnltya*of,,twol’hundred" *be,ng

LT.nU“:»m.^T™™,,,rr'D‘ ï,n r,r:

^jsrtsysrzt'jss. s? arse cüïîk, rr?
cut* £Sta!LWere aU° ornamen,ed w,th will repeat his Illustrated lecture on 
cut lowers. "The Prayer Book of the Church of

England.”

are built on the 
sures a constant 
sumption.

most up-to-date principles. Their improved construction In* 
circulation of pure, cold air with the minimum of Ice con*

We feel we are going to become as 
popular with the boye as are the 
Waterbury 4L Rising -SPECIAL' 
with the men. They are made on 
up-to-date stylish lasts of the 
choicest quality of leather by ex
pert shoemakers, and will give un
doubted wear. Sfzee" i to &/2.

Price $3.50

Price* $9.00 to $45.00
There are no open Joints to catch the dirt and every part can bo moved 

for cleaning.Will Wed This Afternoon.
M,.-St11- Tiïl

Mm B. Wh,en the marr,a6<‘ of Miss r to do 
WHi«.ïu t 8*cond daughter of 
WllHwn H. Barnaby. and Thomas Ee
2“ .Ryder. “«nager of the Canadian 
Fairbanks Company, will be solemn
ized In Germain street Baptist church 
by Rev. Frederick Porter, pastor of 
the church. Both the principals in 
the event are prominent In social 
rirnies and are popular among their 
large host of friends. The bride will 
be attend 
while F.

Emerson & Fisher, Limited,
35 Germain Street, ’Rhone Main 87

for the work
st be glv1 
the body

COUNTY COURT 
IN «[BERT COUNTY Waterbury & 

Rising, limited Annual Sale of
Misses’ and Children’s 

Summer Dresses

led by Miss Marjory Tapley, 
_ v Paetz will be groomsman 

Miss Ruth Harrison and Miss Betty 
Thomson will be the flower girls. The 
ushers for the occasion will be How
ard Robinson, Allan Thomas. John 
Sayre and H. O. Barnaby. Following 
the ceremony a house 
be held at the home of

Adjourned June Term Opened 
Yesterday Morning, Judge 
Wedderbum Presiding — A 
Heavy Docket of Appeals.

Kina Street,

Union Street. 
Three Stores

reception will 
the bride. ft°of

TWO HUNDRED PEOPLE IT 
TEMPEOEE MET

Special to The Standard.
Hopewell Cape, 

of the Albert
on the 20th opened by the 

and adjourned until today on account 
of the Coronation ceremonies, was op
ened this morning at 10 o’clock. Hie 
Honor Judge NVedderburn presiding. 
The barristers In attendance wage 
Geo. W. Fowler, K. C., Sussex; W. B. 
Chandler, K. C., Moncton; A. W. 
clerk of the court, and M. B. Dixon. 
The full panel of grand Jurors was 
resent. Mariner T. Steeves, of Shen- 

ne, Parish of Hillsboro, was elected 
foreman. There was only one case for 
their consideration, there being but 
one criminal case on the docket, the 
case of the King va Aaron Copp, charg
ed with hvrgtnry. There was however, 

nppenl docket of seven ntseSL 
civil business. The appeals

The Best QooMy otolteaoMMe PriceJane 27—The June 
county court A Grand Clearance of Manufacturers’ 

Samples and Odd Garments—The 
Daintiest of Little Frocks in Prevail
ing Styles at Remarkably Low Prices

s#was
which
clerk

Good Glasses 
Good Sight mnteresting and Succesrfull 

function by Temperance 
Federation, in Assembly 
Rooms of Keith’s Theatre.

■x if you want good 
sight all your life, you 
mutt wear good 
glaeees. You cannot ex
pect that
will remain good and 
your vision clear If you 
do not help them when 
help la needed.

taw&v ylolMMMt will
llevi) eyestrain and
euro all the Ills that 
follow In its wake.Good 
glaeses are a 
of comfort and 
and also add to your 
appearance, for they 
relieve the tired look 
about the eyes.

Good glasses are the 
kind that we supply./ 
We take pride In mak
ing your glaeeee eo 
good that you not only 

find fault with 
eu advise

Brny.

pre
sto your eyes

When mothers see these pretty and daintily fashioned 
much underpriced they will feel Inclined to purchase liberally—and it will 
be decided economy to do mu, toe dresses such as these 
figures were most tempting values.

With the entire vacation time In which to wear them, little ones may 
be fitted out in these trim and stylish wash dresses 
Ings. Seldom does such a bargain opportunity offer for the 
Bummer’s supply and prompt decision will prevent disappointment.

garments so

taut even at regular

E. E. Peck, appellant 
Dixon, respondent.

J. A. Downlo. appellant, vs. Tobias 
G. Mealy, respondent.

Alonzo R. Stiles, appellant,
M. Gildart, respondent.

Chas. Kennle. appellant vs. Hanning- 
ton Peck, respondent.

Herald Kennle, ■
Peck, respondent.

Chas. I>eamon. appellant 
Garland, respondent.-.

Anglin Lounsbury, abpellan 
XV .Garland, respondent.

The appeal case of Alonzo Stiles, a 
teacher In the consolidated school at 

was convicted for an 
sault upon a pupil, was 
of court and the appeal

« heard

nviction

vs. Mlle» B.
at most generous sav- *securing of a

C. F. McTavIsh, president of the 
County Federation, acted an chairman.
The speakers of the evening ware, 
besides the chairman. Rev. Q. Lawson 
of Moncton; Rev. W R Robinson.

J».J1- county president
®f OT Harrison’s orches.
tra was In attendance and discours
ed a musical programme, and solos
hTriV-lti: ,he M,WS ,rV,M

In his address, the chairman, C. K.
McTavIsh depicted the existing . on- 
dltlone In this city and county relative 
to the liquor tréfile, and urged a vlg- 
orom campaign of temperance wo 

Rev. Mr. Lawson delivered an elo
quent address, In which he told of 
the work that had been carried on 
In Nova Scotia In the cause of tem
perance. and advocated an agitation 
for provincial prohibition.

Rev. Mr. Robinson told of the effoi ts 
the temperance workers to obtain 

toO-rai le«|al.tlu„ In the matt 
prohibition, and then of an
have provincial prohibition, and the Beeiy-Evana.

'Vi* !*,.,Uor act resulting There will be an Interesting event
Btrotf.lv ^ ■Peaker very in the Carmarthen street MethodistmaÏÏnf îhî ™il2 th*. tao!!'e“force church this morning nt S.V, o'clock 
E ?hi« rTirenî*nti a0,.th* aet wben Mlsa Lena Maud Evans, dnupln
in thiB cu> andI went on to Instance er of Thomas W. Evans. Britain

lo closing It john'kiiah "h.'" blue wnk h*' '» —tch

S'?

A cricket match Is planne 
day. and a picnic may be he 
college grounds tomorrow. | Commencing This Morninged for to

ld on the Iappellant vs. Ivan

vb. J. W.
PERSONAL

them, but y 
your friends
he

t VB. .1. CHILDREN'S COLORED DRE88E8, ginghams and zephyrs, light medium 
and dark stripes and checks; the smaller sizes are in Mother Hub
bards, the larger sizes In Russian style. Most of these dresses have 
low necks and short sleeves; many with sailor collars and ties. Sale 
Prices ....

Judge John L. Carleton arrived In 
press ^ lMt n,ght on the Boston ex:

re, too.
Como in and talk 

good gleeaea with us.
4LRiverside, who 

unlawful as 
settled out 
withdrawn.

ess.
T. Fred Powers, who Is ill at his 

Princess street residence, was slight 
ly Improved last evening, but Is still 
In a critical condition.

Mrs. E. Stone Wiggins has arrived 
from Ottawa and la occupying her 
lovely summer borne "Princess Park” 
on the west shore of the Grand Lake, 
Queens Co.

... -26c., 30c* 35c., 45c., 65c., 75c., »0c. 
MISSES’ COLORED DRE88E8, charming new styles In all the latest, 

stripes and checks; prints, ginghams and zephyrs In various shades. 
Sale prices............................50c., 75c., »0c., 11.00, $1.10, $1.25, $2.00

L L. Sharpe & Son,The case of J. A. Downte wa 
today before the Judge and i 
In Police Magistrate Peck's cot 
being sustained and the fine of $10 ns 
a penalty for an assault committed bv 
Low u le was ordered to be paid with 
all costs of the magistrate’s court and 
of the appeal.

In the criminal ease agâlnet Copp, 
the grand Jury found no bill and Mr. 
Fowler the Crown prosecutor, stated 
In open court he did not hesitate to 
say that the grand Jury should have 
found a bill In this ease on the evi-

Court adjourned at 6 o'clock until 
10 o'clock tomorrow morning.

ig-
rk.

Jewelers mi Optidens.
21 KINO STREET.

8T. JOHN, N. B. CHILDREN'S “BUSTER" DRESSES in linen crash, light and dark blue 
Fancy collars and belts. All good washing materials. Sale«

IWEDDINGS.Of price 35c
latter of 
effort to 
and the 

quor act resulting 
very 

n-enforce- 
f the act 
instance

CALENDARS CHILDREN’S ROMPERS, duck and gingham, light and dark blues, self 
stripes. Sale prices ...... ........... 40c. and 60c

LADIES' SUMMER UNDERVESTS, manufacturers’ samples, sleeveless, half 
sleeves, long sleeves; high and low necks, fancy and button fronts. An 
offering of nearly every prevailing style in cotton and lisle thread. Sale

.............. 10c. te 46c.

TOR 1913
*We have High Class Samples and 

can pleaee you.
SEE OUR LINE OF WALL POC- 

KETS AND NOVELTIES. 
Place jrour order with us new and 

be sura of early delivery.
O.H. FLEWWELUNQ

» 1-2 Pi*c« WMim Street

Sole Starts Promptly at Eight O’Qocfc In the WhXewear Department
/vote

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

II

SÜ
ÏIi
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